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PREFACE 

This research work is based more on personal 

experience gathered as a civil. servan·t rather them on any 

documents. As a matter of fact, the help of different 

Govermnen·c rules and .documents have been obtc.ine.d only 

1dth c. vievJ to substantiating the theoretical part of 

the \·Jork. 

1-lhile working with the Panchc.yats at the grass-roots 

level of administration and functioning as DravJing and 

Di~bursinr;· Officer, I have exper-ienced many difficulties, 
··- -· . - ~ . 

especially in connection \·Jith the maintenance of accounts. 

It \AJas observed by me that most of the Governmental 

finc:ncicl rul.es 2nd guidelines were. either obsolate or 

ir!;::dequate and, therefore, failed to fulfil the needs of 

the changing. situation in admini$tration v;hich appeared 

especially af-ter the introduction of the Panchayati-Ra~ 

Administratior in ~.Jest Bengal in 1978". (In fact fir:st 

Panch::::yc:t elections were held in 1978 under the Panchc::y.et 

Act of 1973). 

:~. 

t• 
"In ."chis ·work an ettempt has, 'therefore, been made 

to .Pin-poinoc those. difficulties and problems \-Jhich are 

actuaJ.1y faced by an administrator at the grass-roots 

level of administration and ·to suggest measures thereof to 

tackle than.. :[n fact, I have tried to focus on b.-vo aspects 

of District .?inancial Administration, taking district as a 

unit of t:he .:...tate Financial Administ.ration, i.eo, 

(a~ 'l'he problems in fincncial man cgEment; 

~b) its solutions. 

i. 
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These two aspects of the District Financial 

Adrninistratior.: are the subject-matter of this work and 

·. acco·raingly Chapters have been arranged.. The foll·owing . 

are the Chapters : 

I . 

Chapter 1 

Chapter II 

Chapter III 

Chapter IV 

Chapter V 

. . 

. • 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Inti:"oduction 

Structure of· State Financial 
Admin i strati on in India. 

Features of District Financial 
.Administration in West Bengal. 

Decentr ali sed Budgetary system ~· · 
The Relevance of Planned Budget 
in District. 

Control QVer the Finance : How it is 
exercised. 

Chapter VI ·: The Finale·: A Plea for Reform. 

In.course of my research work I have ~eceived 

help from.so many people, to name them here is to belittle 

their contribution because they are my own men who served 

under me sometime or other at blocks and in district. 

Hhenever I asked for any help, ·they unhesitatingly came 

Next, I wo.uld like to extend my thanks to my 

District Magistrate Mr. G.Krishna, IAS, who, by granting 

·me perm iss ion to carry on my research v1ork, has inspired 

me immensely. 

2~nally, I would like to mention here respect-

fully the name of my teacher and guide Professor D.J. 
. . 

B.haurni.k, M.A., Ph.D. of the Department of. Political Science, 

North B~ngal Un.iversi ty, but for whos·e guidance this humble· 
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research ;-:ork of mine would not have seen the light of 

the day. 

Before calling it a day 1 \-IOuld like simply ·to 

mention here the names of my wife and my child enpass a<li:. 

for alJ. kJ.ni!s of help and comfort provided to me vJhil~ I 

was 1.vorking· on this wor~ because to extend them thanks 

\•lill only be a formality. 

.. T. K • C h he t -r ~ 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

(I) 

.What. is. a. Di.§lligt .: 

A district is a •_territ:ory nHtrked for specific 

administrative :purpose',. 
1 

e11d administration means the 

management ~f p..Wlic affairs. Thus District Aaninistration 

connotes the management of pu}:)lic affairs within a territory-
. 2 

marked off for the purpose. District Admin_istration is an 

administrati;re mechanism whereby ·a state governroa1t functions 

locally through its representative. i.e., the District 

- Magistrate,· who is· the P;(>int of· the local administration. · In 

other words, it is the functioning of government iri its totality 

in---a locality ·what is known as a· distJ:·ict. Since a district 

is a vital uni't of administration where the total apparatus 

of public administration is concentrated, District Adminis

tration may, therefore, be described as that part of public 

adffiiriistration t>~hich functions in a district. 
3 

The meaning Q!.j2istrict Administration in India : 

It is comprehended that the· managanent of public 

affairs commands the total life q;f a community. It incorporates 

varying areas of human activity and since these. areas vary with 

local situations so must the conglomeration of matters contained 

in the scope of administration vary ~l any particular .areaQ In 

a completely totalitarian state like that of Fascist Italy and 

Nazi Germany practically nothing remained excluded from the 

grip oJ administration. Whereas, contrary to that, in a state 

of general 'laissez faire' the administrative apparatus may 

keep. itself concemed with a least number of group or human 
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activity. o\lr Indian system of administration is far 

removed from the two extremes • 

District Administration in India deals with a 

widely embracive sphere of the total management of publi~ 

affairs. Tt.is embracl.¥!:!.:: nature of the sphere of District 

Administration is particularly. significant in the study of 

public administration in India •. 

District Administration· and Indian ConstitutiQ.!l 1 

It is quite· strange that apart from one reference 
' 4 -

to the appointment of district judges in the Constitution 

of India, practically there is no mention at all of a 

district.as a unit of administration leave alone the District 

Magistrate and Collector who forms the pivot of all govern

mental functions in the district. Reference of course doP..s 

apPe§lr in other la~~ssand statutes such as the Code of Civil 

Procedure, t;L~~ Code o·f Criminal Procedure, the revenue 1 aws, 

.. and other si::-ecific statutes7 but not in the Constitution • 

. ImRQrtance o:f. District Administra~ s 

District Administra~ion is a unit of field 

administration, where there can be concentrated the total 

apparatus of public -administration. It provides a practical 

method for the management pf pu})lic affairs in a vast 

country like India. 5 Here the authority at headquarters 

instead of doing everything cen-trally executes things 

·1o.ca11y· thrOUgh: a local representative who is authoris~'<l 

on· its bet~alf to exercise over~l responsibility for all 
. . 6 

·9overnmental activit·ies from ·keeping the peace to ensur·ing· 
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.good. administration 7 in his area. It is at the level of 

district the common man 6omes. into direct contact with the 

administration. A district rests under the charge of a 

district officer - called either Deputy Commissioner or 

District Collector or District Magistrate - who virtually 
- 8 

acts as the eyes, ears and arms of the State Government. 

Although the rudiments of the District Aaninis-

tration may be_ :traced to ancient India, ; ,' ·: in ·its present 
'· 

form evolved only with the advent of the British rule in 

India. _In other words, it may be regarded as a handiwork 

of British rule. The Indian·_ Statutory Commission, which is 

better kno\·i'll as the Simon Commission observed that the system'-
9 

had some roots in the past• . ·It was Emperor Akbar, who 

first sub-divided Bengal into Sarkars. But until the 

establis~ent of the Bri_tish rule, there never existed any 

settled adm.:tni~tration. 

The genes~s of Dist_rict Admin_istration dates back 

to the. y_ear 1772 w~eg. the Ea,st India Cornpa1y decided to 

stand forth as the Dewan10 and assume responsibility for 

the administration of the country and appointed Collectors 

'to superintend the revenue collections and to preside 

. • 11 .in .the courts • Until then the district was yet to be 

a well-danarcated unit of administration, it be:::ame at 

that time the common unit of rev~ue and judicial adminis

tration. The District Officer no\o~ cane to perform the ro·les 

of Revenue Collector# Civil Judge and Magistrate. '"-. ) ' .. n:~;:l 
. ... ' 

combinat:!.on of powers made the District Officer an immensely 
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powerful local autoority within his jurisdiction. In 

.. f.act;·. the District Officer was a semi-absolute monarch, 

ruling over a territory as extensive in area and 

population as some· of the smaller countries of Europe. 12 

~rict Collector versus District AdministfE~ s 

Sir Wi:.liarn Hunter as far back as 1892 wrote 

about the position of a District Collector vis-a-vis a 
-

district thus 1 11 -:ehe Indian Collector is. a strongly 

individualised ~~::>rker in every department of rural 

welr-being, with a large measure of local independence and 

of individual initiative. As the name of Collector-

-Magistrate implies, his main functiC:ms are two-fold. He 

is a fiscal officer, charged with the collection of the 

revenue from the land and other sources.· He is also a 

revenue and crJ.minal judge, botl:l of first instance ·and 

in appealo • • • Police, jails, education, municipalities, 

roads, sanitation, dispensaries, the local· taxation, and 

the Imperial revenues of his District are to him matters' 

.of ~aily concern. He is expected to make himself acquainted 
I . 13 

with every phase of the social life of the country. 11 

Though it is c:. fact that the· position of a District 

Collector has deteriorated considerably after Independence. 

still he w;i;.elds enough power and may be called the corner

•stone of District Administr~tion. 

Dif'trict Administration is one of the relics of 

the Raj· tha·t has not only survived, but is· still going 

stron_g, w:l,th 'Ilew.er. functions gradually being entrusted to 

. it. 14 And becau.Se of this authority wielded by a Distr-:ict 

Cg~le<;:tor he i~ rightly invested with the epithet 'the pivot • 
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of District Aaninistration. · It is, therefore_ said that 

there is not, and n~er has been, an official quite like. 

h C 11 h 1 
. 15 

t .e o ector anyw ere e se. District-Administration 

still continues to be the principal instrument of the 

{State} government, and within its territorial jurisdiction, 

no exclusions are pronotmced. 

The General Concerns of District Administration 1 

The Government of India • s Administrative Reforms 

(1969) Repo:ct on DiSt'rict Admin1.stration outlines the general 

concerns oi the District Administration thus 1 maintenance 
. .... 

of law and order, .. control of crime and administration of 

justice_ revenue administration, including land management 

and .col_lection of 1 end revenue and other public dues, 

development· ~ministratio~, ·welfare activities,. control 

and regulation, distribution of food supplie_s, arrangement 

for holding elections to Parliament, State Legislatures and 

Panch:ayati Raj Institutions,. emergencies and naturel 

· cal amities and other secondary matters . like protocol,. 

small sav:ings, general admin_istration, · civil defence and 

.... ·any ·other matters which the -S..tate Government may entrust• 

This ·was also the working definition accepted by the 

T.N.Dhar Committe~. which made a comprehensive stUdy of the 

nature o£ district-ievel-administration in Uttar Pradesh.
16 

Newer areas of concern are st~ll being specifi

cally ident-ified notwithstanding, since almost everything 

can be covered under the broad .category of development and 

welfare. Therefore, a District Collector in a district 
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enjoys enormous financia1 power fi£ not the judicial-

powers after the separation of judiciary from executive 

in. 19.73
17J for he is the Controller of the District 

Treasury~ 18 

The administrative complex goes to make up the 

District· Administration. both as to the component parts as 

well as to the administration as an organic dynamic whole19 

rather than a static one. District Administration, in 

fact, is a totality of governinent functioning in a dis'trict. 

~ functions of the District Magist~ : 

The District Magis~rate and Collector is the head 

of the District Administration, and he performs a nunber of 

functions which include : 

1. General charge of the district: 2. Law and Order which 

includes Criminal Justice A~inistration, 3. Trial of· 

Criminal Procedure Code., Certificate., Rent Control ·and 

Essential Commodity Act cases,· 4. Land, Land Refoons, 
~ 

Revenue,. Sa Other Revenue functions, including Amusem~-,t 

TaJ{, :E..'xcise duties etc., 6. Treas,iry, 7. Licensing 

function with respect to arms and· anmunition, cinema 

houses, video parlours, serai, poison marts, money lenders, 

petroleurt storage, a. Development functions ~ F~sh Fanners 

DeVelopment Agency,· District Rural Development Agency, 

Tribal Development Agency, Rural Water Supply, etc.41 • 

9. Agricul·::ural Development including Agri-Marketing, 

i.e. Control fupction over ~sential commodities, 
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fertilizer etc., 11. Food and Civil Supplies, 12. Enforcement 

of Social Legislation like Minimum Wages ~t, Shops and 

Factories Act, Dowry (Brohibition/Act, Child Marriage 

(Restraint) Act, S ati {Abolition) Act etc., 13. Functions 

as Member Secretary of the District Planning Body including 

preparation of Annual Plan, monitoring of progress, and 

inter....O.epartmental coordipation, 14. Protocol end general 

administration work, including establishment matters, . 

departmental proceedings, vigilance or anti-corruption 

matters, redressal of public grieVances, 15. Education, 

Healtl,. Immunisat-ion, Fanily Welfare, _16. Integrated Child 

Development Scheme and other Special Nutrition Projects, 

17. Relief including noJ:ifial relief, disaster management, 

18. Mobilisation of Small Savings, 19. Soci_al Welfare, 

including voluntary agencies, 20. Panchayats, Zilla Parishad 

and related matters, 21. Rout~ pennits, Motor Vehicle Grie

vances and enforcement thereof, 22. Jails, Probation 

matters and Rehabilitation, 2~. Elections and Census, 

24~ Audit,· Civil Defence, and f5• Extension of general 

support to all othe:~;" departm~ts which do not have ·a 

set-up in the di-strict. 20 

!b.!LJX>sit,ipn of the District Magistrate s 

. . 
It was a fact that ·during the Raj, the positiot:l 

of the District Officer was an exalted one. Practically 

speaking, 'he was the repository of all the powers of the 

. Gc;>v13rnment at the dist_rict level. But conditions have 
. -.--· ·-·- ... 

since been changed after 1947. 
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In spite of the fact t?at under the present 

system the poweJ:'s of the District Hagistrate substantially 

remain the sam~ but the atmosphere has changed considerably. 

In the wake ·of the change has come about a change in the 

people 11 s attitude towards him and perhaps, also, in his 

attitude towards the people. Today the people prefer to 

go straight to the constituency• s manber of Parliament or 

member of the State Assembly instead of to the District 

21 
Magistrate 'CO ·ventilate grievances and to ask for r emedyo 

The District Officer was called the backbone of 

the British Raj, the 'lmit of which was a district.. 'I'he 

. position of t.he District Magistrate vis-a-vis the district 

has not undergone much change as the district is still the 

unit of administration as it used to be; and 1 the man on 

spot• on behalf of the State Government to look after the 

affairs of a&ninistration is the District Officer. In 

nea~ future this position is not expected to register any 

change for there has to be a District Officer in. every 

district. But it cannot be overlooked that since the 

dawn of Independence three factors - democratisation. 

development. and decentralisation - have brought about a series 

of changes in the make-up of District Administration. 

Chan9.§!s in~ role of the District Magistra!§ s 

'rhe adoption of the Constitution (on 26th 
\ 

January, 1950) brought a fundamental change in the strategic 

objective of governance. Emphasis now shifted to land 
'" 
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distributiov.. community development and rapid agricultural 

and industrial progress for creating employment opportunities,. 

and reducing the in£er-regional disparities. Land RefoJ:ms. 

and Integrated Conununity Development - the twin main 

programmes undertaken in the first few years of Independence 

once again brought the Collector to the forefront of District 

Administration.· Besides, the Collector now had •to intex:est 
. 22 

himself in entirely new activities, like rural development'. 

· · In view of this,.. the First Five Year Plan explicitly stated : 

(a) the district would continue as the unit of 

administration: . Cll~ 
' 

(b) Collector would; be the principal officer of. 

the district, and the sole representative of the .government ...... 

Eistrict 1'-lagistrate as Distri-ct Coordi!!~ : 

The Balwantray Mehta Team of Community Develop-

ment and National Extmsion Service, which. in actuality, 

. bestowed _shape to the concept of Panchayati Raj envisaged 

the fOllowing role for the Collector 1 

··A-t> ·the district level, . the Collector or the 

Deputy Conunissipner should be· the captain of the tean of 
• I 

officers of all 'development departments and should be made 
i 

;u11y responsible fbr securing the necessary coordination 

and. cooper_ation ·in the preparation. and execution of the 

district plans for community development. Where he is not 

already empowered to make the annual assessm·ent of the work 

of the departmental officers in regard to their cooperation 
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with other departments, their speed in work, their 

dealings with the people and their reputation for integrity, 

23 
he should be invested with such powers. 

As such, the Distric:::t Collector 1 s coordinatin'J 

role has since been on the rise. This has been further 

eased by the s~tting up of institutions like the District 

Development Council in the Second Five Year Plan period 

(1956-61), and the recognition in the mid-sixties that the 

planning dimension must take account of the district as · 

well.· Almost in all States, District Collectors are asso-

ciated with the planning process, irrespective of the fact 

whether the Panchayati Raj Institutions are in operation in 

those states or not, in the capacity as Chairman, Vice-

-Chaionan or as Member-Secretary. The experience with the 
I 

implementation of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in both 

Baharashtra and Gujrat has ·revealed that the develc)pment 

programrres of a district can~ot really take-off without the 

activ-e participation of 'the District Collector. It was thus 

envisaged that in ~)!strict Pl ~ning bodies he must play the 

24 
role of the Chief Coordinator. 

·. Since the Collector is the head of the District 

Level Coordination Committee {DLCC). of the Financial 

. Institutions • such 'as Commercial Banks, Land Development 

Banks, Finallcial Corporations etc. - his role in management 

of the bank-linked rural and urban development progranmes, 

like the Integrated Rural Development Programme {IRDP), 

Self-Employment Progranme for. Urban Poor {SEPUP), · 
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Self Employment for Educated Urban Youth (SEEUY), · 

Self Employment Scheme ·for Rural. Unanployed (SESRU) etc., 
. 25 

has also increased. 

n.M0 as Controller of Fin~ in t~~trict 1 

By .,rirtue of his post as the principal officer ·of 

the Zilla Parishad, the District Magistrate is the 

' 26 
coordinator of district development activities. 

I 
In fact, 

these activities are likely to advance in the coming years. 

As the Exect:c~:ive Officer of. the Distric~ Standing Committee 

on Budget· and PlCilning, 
27 

the Pistrict M?gistrate' plays a 

signific~t role with regard to the preparation of the 

planned budgets of other departments of the district. 

'I'he District Collector, therefore, performs :bo.th 

the • regulatory' and 'developmental' functions and as such 

this way or that controls the finance of the district. 

(II) 

~significance of Govemment Finance ' 

·"All undertakings depend upon finance" 

(Kautilya) o
28 If administration is a vehicle, then 

finance is its .motive power, i.e., fuel. Without finance, 
... 

rigor mortis sets in the limbs of administration. In 
.. . 

other words, the entire administrative maChinery collapses. 

As a matter. of fact, public finance constitutes 

an integral part of administration. Finance and 
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administration cannot be separated from each other like 

man and his ~hadow. Every administrative act has its 

financial imi--:;.ications. Nothing moves in government 

without the expenditure of money, even at the very minimum 

it involves the compensation of the offic-ials and the 

empl()yees who act on behalf of the government. Finance 

is, thus, one of the first and inescapable responsibilities 
. 29 

of government executives. 

What is Financj_al Administratioq : 

Financial Administration implies, "·•• how public 

revenue is collected and how it is spent, and who collects 

it and ~1ho spends it." 30 Broadly speaking, Financial 

.Administration~ reflects the gro,..rth and expansion of 

governmental functions at different levels.. Here in this 

process, it becomes imperative that the fincncial resources 

are ascertained, fixed and then distributed to various areas 

and functions. In this way, Financial Mministration becomes 
..... 

··an- important part of the political pl.""'cess by means of which 

financial resources are translated into human resow::"ces. 31 

'There are three objectives: of Financial Administration 

: fiscal policy, accountability and management. 

As fiscal policy involves highly- technical issues 

like the tc.:~ ·theory, the debt theory, the implications 

of taxes on society, etc., therefore, they cane within 

the purview of Economics and cannot be purely called· an 
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administrative issue. However, accmmtability and 

management are the twin important aspects of Financial 

Administration. 

Account§bility : 

Accountability is the main principle of adminis-

tration in a democracy." Especially in _Financial Administra

tion, it acquires added importance because it is desirable 

in a democratic set-up that its officers not only to be 

honest in their dealings but act also honestly. 

But it is .not unlikely for the government sefvants 

not to taste the money that passes through their hands. 

Dsnocracy has to apply all sorts of means in order to 

safeguard pUblic money from this susceptibility of its 

officials$ It is, therefore,.· exigent for the officers 

incurring or authorising expenditure from public funds 

• should be guided by h$gh standards of financial propriety; 

and general principles like wiSdom., faithfulness and economy 

should be their beacon light. 

J~col.mtability in _Fi~ancial Administ,ration cannot 

be effecteo lJy simply having recourse to the traditional . . . 

devices of bounding,. book .... J<e eping, accounting and reporting, 

but it goes farther than custody and stewardship and inducts 

dynamic policy-determining qualities of management. 

~very Government servant must be made to feel 

that for any loss sustained by Government through fraud or 
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negligence on his part, he would be held personally 

r espon sibl e. 

Even Indicn Penal Code, 1860, prescribes severe 

ptmishment to the extent of life imprisonment to a public 

32 
servant for committing 1 criminal breach of trust 1 whereas 

for the same offence an ordinary offender, of course other 

th·an a public servant, the maximum punishment prescribed is 

1 th f i . t 33 on y ree years o mprJ...sonmen • 

The effectiveness of accountability in Financial 

Administration depends not only on developing inte~al and 

external checks as mentioned above, but also on devising 

an integrated administrative machinery. In a democracy a 

sound system of Financial Administration is a must for 

country•s overall progress. 

(III) 

Qbjectives of the present Study s 

A sound fiscal mai1agement at the district level 

is of vital importance to anY. State gov.ernment~ With the 

·introduction of full~fledged.three-tier Panchayati Raj System 

since 1978 it has acquired further relevance in the State of 

West Bengal. 

Delegation of financial po>ver and responsibility 

not simply at the level of districts1 but further down to 

the level o:J: blocks and 'villages in West Bengal has 

necessitated a proper systan of financial management and 
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control. 'l'he main objective of the present study, therefore, 

is. to conduct a systE"matic analytical study of the modus 

operandtun of the existing system of district-level financial 

management and control. 

\'lith the enormous increase in govemmental 

expenditure m1der different development projects in recent 

years at district and block level it beca~.1.e imperative that 

sound principles, tools and techniques of financial adminis-

tration have been evolved and effective control exercised 

at district., block and gram panchayat level in order to 

arrest extra-vagance and misutilisation of funds by the 

implementing agencies who operate at the lowest rung of 

administration. 

Successful implementation of development programmes 
'' 

at the district level needs a flON of fund without trammel. 

This calls· for proper management and monitoring of both with'"" 

drawal and •axpenditure. Hence government Treasury at 

district or: sub-divisional level has a vital role to playo 
• 

It monitors all kinds of withdrawal and expenditure. 

Panchayati Raj bodies are supposed to maintain their accounts 

at treasury only and not at any bank,;) But Treasury functions 

more or less independent of the Accountant General of West 

Bengal. It is responsible to the State Accountant General 

only to the extent of submission of monthly returns of its 

cash transactions. As a matter of fact, the Government ~as 
34 

established 'I'reasury as an independent unit. 



'l'he District Magistrate and Collector, who is 

also the ex~<Jfficio Executive Officer of the Zilla 

Parishad, is the controlling officer of 'l'reasury isl a:: 

~~~~y in ct district. He is responsible for its day 

to day :functi.oning. A Treasury Officer is only a 

.subordinatE.~ officer under the District Collector. 
35 

This 

admits of duality in accounting procedure •. While analysing 

the functions of Treasury an attempt has been made to 

pinpoint t h(;~ 1 acuna and suggest corrective measures. 

D~..-velopment projects undertaken by various 

agencic;~s~ in a district should aim at desirable socio

-economic changes in the district. Therefore, it is 

necessaz:y that· financial management of these ~gencies should 

be effj.cien.t and economical.. As experience goes, the 

·financial iuanagement as governed by the rules is faulty and 

needs correction" Truly, 'rules .:i3D this regard must ;;<:r.ve, 

not impedt;! the implementation of development projects.., An 

attempt has been made here to unravel the defects of 

financial managenent of the development agencies in so far 

as ·the implema1tation of developnent projects is concerned. 

Methodol.Q.9Y 

In view of the objectives mentioned above the 

appLication of mainly two methods becane imperative : 

Analytical and Empirical 

The researcger sought and received help of many 

officers and staff and panchayat functionaries. 'l'h·.f• .::T:ficia 
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documents, ·the guard files, proceeding registers, data, 

reports and returns were observed and notes taken from 

them relevant in connection with the work proved to be 

of immense help. 

Formal and informal discussions with officials 

and non-officials were also helpful in· assessing the 

eifficulties faced by the official functionaries at the 

grass-roots level of administration. They also provided 

him with insight in revealing certain relevant facts vlhich 

otherwise "lrlould have been difficult to be obtained only 

through pe1:using official papers and. documents. This way 

could he be able to appreciate others' viewpoints also. 

Hhile preparing this work the researcher was also 

benefited by his own experience gained as a civil servant. 

The first hand knowledge of. the intricacies of the district 

financial administration acquired by him serving as Block 

Development: Officer, Treasury Officer, District Planning 

Officer,: and in other posts at subdivision and district 

helped. him enormously to give his own assessment of the 

problems.. 'l~his was an added advantage he enjoyed as a 

reseax.·ch~r: ., 
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Chapter. IL 

In a Parliamentary set-up like Indio. the overall 
I 

process of control over the financial administration in a -

State has th:cee aspects ~ Legislative; Administrative; and 

Audit. 

Legislative control over the finances is effected 

in two stages - one, at the· time of policy making: and second, 

during the implementation of the policy. The Legisl at· ... u:e 

controls the purse by determining the manner of raising the 

resources and the quantum and how the money so raised shall 

be spent. The initial control is exercised at the time of 

the presentation of the annual budget or the Annual Financial 

Statement by indicating therein the est-imated receipts and 

proposed expenditure of the State Administration, for the 

financial year. At the second stag~ the Legislature ensures 

that moneys voted by it have been utilised by the Government 

i:or the purpose for which and in the manner in which it 

wanted them to be utilised. This second stage of control 

is effecteo ·through a purposive use of Parlianentary 

procedures and a system of Committees. 

'!'he Administration is accountable to the 

Legislature not only in regard to the manner in which it has 

collected moneys as authorised by the Legislature but also 

in regard to their utilisation for implementation of the 

polic.ies .}<?dd down by the Legislatureo 
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'I'he scope of State .. Audi t encompasses the 

following elements s 

(a) Fiscal accountability - which includes 

fiscal integrity as well as compliance with applicable 

1 aws and regulations7 

(b) Managerial accountability - which is 

concerned with efficiency and economy in the use b f 

public funds7 and, 

(c) Programme accountability - which is 

concerned with whether Government programmes and activ.it:ies 

have achieved the objective established for them with due· 

regard to both costs and results. 

State Audit is the main instrument through which 

accountability of the lower formation in the set-up to the 

Administration as well as the Administration to the 

Legislature i.n the area of financial administration is 

secured • 

.§tructure : 

Prom January 26, t950 {the date of cioiTimencement 

·of the Constitution), India has been constituted into a 

Union of States. At present, the Union ,of IndiSl is made 

up qf 25 States and 7 Union 'Territories as ·shown below : 

States Union Territo£1~ 

Andhra Pradesh Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

Arunacr,al Pradesh Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
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Stat~ 

As scm -Delhi' 

Bihar Deman and Diu 

Goa L aksh ad weep 

Gujarat Pondicherry 

H aryapa 

Himach<d Pradesh 

J ainniu an 1 Kashmir 

Kamataka 

Kerala · 

Madhya Pradesh 

I·:aharashtra 

Hanipur 

Meghalaya 

Mizoram 

N agalana 

Or:lssa 

Punjab 

Raj asth<:1n 

Sikk.im 

Tamil N adu 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

The executive power of the Union vests in the 

President of India., The executive power of a State vests 

in the Governor ''~ho is appointed by the President and holds 

his. office at the pleasere of the President., The ·Governor 
p ..... 

exerc.is·' s the c.uthori ty vested upon him either 

di:::.-ect1y 01~ thr;:,ugh officers subordinC!te to him.The Governor 
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has a Counci). of Ministers with Chief: Zv'dnister at the 

head, to aid and advi~e him in the exercise of his 

functions except in so far as he is by or under the 

Constitution :CE:!quired to exercise his functions or any / 

of than • in his discretion 1 •
1 

Every Union Terri~ory is administered by the 

President through an administrator appointed by him with 

designation as he may specify.· However, the Union 

Territories of Danan and Diu, and Pondicherry, tmder the 

Government of Union Territories Actc 1963, have separate 

Legislatures~ The Adininistrator of each of Union 'Territories 

has a Cmmcil of Ministers with Chief Minister at· the head 

to aid and advise him in the exercise of his functions. 

Article 246
2 

of the Constitution of India governs 

the distribution of the Legislative Powers between the 

Union and the States. 

At the outset, the control over finances of 

Government v.ras confined to Ministry of Finance in the _Centre _ 

and the Finance Department in the States. vli th the 

phenomenal growth and complexity in the activities of the 

· Government, the financial powers were delegated to 

Administrative Ministries2A though the .t-linistry of Finance 

or Finance Department in a State continues to enjoy the 

overall .responsibility of co-ordination and con-t;:rol of all 

departrnent.s. In order to streamline their functions in 

financial matters an Integrated Financial Adviser is attached 
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to each 1'-'I.inis"t:ryjDepartment~ He advises both on internal 

and external financial issues. In respect of internal 

financial matters the financial adviser would be consulted 

in the exercise of powers delegated to the ~linistries/ 

Departments :mder the Delegation of Financial Power Rules, 

197f3.. And .:t.n respect of the matters outside the Competence 

of the Administrative Ministry/Department, he would act as 

an external financial adviser on behalf of the Ministry of 

Finance. 

Each head of the department is responsi~le for 

the administration of his department and who, in this 

respect, is controlled and guided by the Administrative 

Hinist:cyjDepartment. "In financial matters, each heao of 

a department is thus responsible for ·the collect ion of 

revenue and for the control of expenditure pertaining to 

his department, the receipt and disburs·enent of which are 

effected at various places and through various persons., 11 3 

From April 1, 1950, each State has a separate 

ConsoJ.idat~.a Fund entitled the 'Consolidated Fund of the 
' 4 

State •, into which all revenues received by the Govermnen t 

of the State, all loans raised by that Government by· the 

issue of Treasury Bills1 loans or ways and means advances 

and moneys ::eceived by that Government in rep_aymen'W of loans 

are credited and from which the expenditure of the State, 

when authorised by the appropriate Legislature, is rneto 



Each such State has also a separate Public Accm.mt of the 

State which L1corporates all other public moneys received 

by or on.behalf of the stat~ and from this Account all 

the disbursements are made in accordance with the prescribed 

rules. The reve.:nues received by the Government of India 

including those received by Union Territories having no 

separate Legislature, loans or ways or means advances and 

moneys received by that Government in repayment of ·loans 

are credited into a separate Consolidated Fund, entitled 

the 'Consolidated Fund of India' and from that Fund expenditure 

of the Government of India including such Union Territories 

· are made when so authorised by the Parliament. 

In the case of a Union ll'erritory, with a separate 

Legislature having power to make lavws, all revenues received 

in such Union Territory by the Government of India or the , __ 

Administrator. of that Union Territory and all grants made 

and all loans advanced to the Union 'l'erritory from the 

Consolidated Fund and all moneys received by the Union 

Territory in repayment of loans from one Consolidated Fund 

entitled the 'Consolidated Fund of the Union Territory. I 

Further, all other public moneys received by or on behalf 

of the Government of India including those received by the 

Union Territories are credited td the Public Account of 

India and disbursements therefrom are made only in ac~or.dance 

with the pr\:;.-:;:::::ribed rules.. No moneys out of the Consolidated 

Fl..ind of India or the Consolidated Fund of a State or of a 

Union Terri·tory can be appropriated except in accordance 

with law and for the purposes and in the manner provided 

in the Cons'i:i tution or in the Government of Union 
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Terri 1:ories .?~c·t, 196 3 .. 

-~t:lcle 267 of the Constitution vf India empov1ers 

the Parl.iamerJt: and the Legislature of State to create 

'Contin<;Jtmcy Fund of India' and 'Contingency Fund of State' 

whereas Section L18 of the Government of Union Territories 

Act empm·Jers the Legislature of a Union Territory t6 create 

'Contingency Fund of the Union Territory.' The Fund remains 

at the disposal of the President or the Governor or the 

Administrator of the Union Territory to enable advances to 

be made by him for meeting unforeseen expenditur~ pending 

authorisation of such expendi:ture by Parliament or the State 

or Union Territory Legislature under appropriations made by 

law. The law made by the appropriate Legislature regulates 

the procedur~ to_ be followeaS for the custody of the payment 

of moneys into and the withdrawal of moneys from such fund 

and pending such authorisation by law the rules made by the 

President or the Governor or the Administrator govern· such 

expenditurefi In any case such cash balances in the separate 

Consolidated Funds or Contingency Funds and l?ublic Accounts 

of India and of States, save as lll3Y be specifically provided, 

are to be either held in a Gove1-:nment treasury or kept. with 

":7 

the Bank. ' 

.;;.ources of revenue which have been allocated to 

the Union ait~ not meant entirely for the benefit of the 

Union activii:ies. In fact, the Un.ion and the States together 

fopn one org.anic whole for the purposes of utilisation of 
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. 8 
the resources of the territories of India as a whole. 

'l~he sources of revenue and taxation of States 

or Union Territory with separate Legislature are to a 

1 arge extent di_stinct from those of the Government of the 

Union. This has been done for the sake of convenience in 

order to avoid competitive exploitation of the same t_ax 

and duplication of tax administration. 

The special arrangements made by the Constitution 

are as follows ; 

{i) Some duties· are levied by the Union but 

collected and entirely appropriated by the States after 

collection~ In respect of a Union Territory such taxes are 

collected by the Union Government. 

(ii) There are certain taxes levied and collected 

by the Uniqn (excepting the proceeds attributable to Union 

Territories), but the proceeds are then assigned by the Union 

to those States within w~ich they have been levied. 

(iii) Again,. there are taxes vJhich are both levied 

and collected by the Union (excepting those attributable to 

Union '-'l'er.rit.ories) but the proceeds are distributed between 

the Union and the State. 

The distribution of. the tax-revenue between the 

Union and the States, according to the foregoing principles, 

are as foLlows : 

( l) Taxes \~hich belong to the Union exclusively :. 

(i) Customs, ( ii) Corporation Tax, (iii) Taxes on capital 
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value. of assets of· individuals and Companies, (iv) Surcharge 

on Income 'I' ax, etc. (v) Fees in respect of matters in the 

Union List. L List I - Union. List - Seventh Schedule of 

the Constitution of IndiaJ .. 

{2) Taxes which belong to the States exclusively ' 

{ i) Land Revenue, {:f:i)· Stanp duty except in documents 

included in the Union List, {iii) Succession duty, Estate 

duty, end Income tax on agricultural land, {iv) Taxes on 

passengers and goods carried on inland waterways, {v) Ta..xes 

on lands and buildings, mineral rights (vi) Taxes.on animals 

and boats, on road vehicles, '1' etEes on GAimal"S an& ~s, ea 

~ vehielQs, on advertisements, on consumption of 

electricity, on luxuries and amusements including entertain

. ments, . betting and gambling, {vii) Taxes on entry of goods 

into local areas, {viii) Sales' Tax, (ix) Tolls, (x) Fees 

in respect of matters incorporated in the State List, 

(xi) Taxes on profe::;sions, traoes, etc. not exceeding 

Rs.250 per an.nun. L List II - State List - Seventh 

Schedule of the Constitution of India_/. 

( 3) Duties Levied by the Union Government but 

collected and apPropriated by the States- J 

Stanps duties on bills of Exchange, etc., and 
.. 

Excise duties on .medicinal and toilet preparations which 

contain alcohol, though they are incorporated in· the Union 

List and levied by the Unio~ are to be collected by the 

States insofar as leviable within their respective territories, 

and form part of the States by whom they are collected. 9 
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{4) Taxes levied and collected by the Unio~ but 

assigned to the States within which they are leviable : 

(ij Duties on succession to property· other than 

····agricultural land, (ii) Estate duty in respect of property . 
other than agricultural land; (iii) Tenninal taxes on goods 

or passengers carried by railway, sea or air1 (iv) Taxes on 

railyJay fares and freights; (v) Taxes other than stCIIlp 

duties on transactions in stock-exchanges and future markets1 

(vi) Taxes on the sale or purchase and advertisements in 

newspapers; (vii) Taxes on the sale or purchase of g0ods 

other than newspapers, where such sale or purchase takes 

place in the course of inter-state trade or commerce; 

10 
(viii) Taxes on inter-state consignment of goods. 

(~,) Taxes levied and collected by the Union and 

distributed between Union and the States : 

There are certain taxes which. are both levied and 

collected by the Union, but their proceeds are divided 

between the Union and the States in a certain proportio~ 

in order to give effect to the principle of an equitable 

division of ·the financial resources as well as to fulfil a 

measure of inter-dependence betwee>n the nation a1d state 

Governmen-ts whiCh becomes more pronounced in a developing 
11 

economy. They are. ; 

(i) Taxes on income. other than on agrimltural 
12 1 • • ) D i f i t i d i th U . income. \ ~~ ut es o exc se as are men one n e n~on 

List, other than mEdicinal and toilet preparations, may also 

be distributed, if Ilarlianent by law so provides.l3 
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'I'he principal sources of non-tax revenue? of the 

Union are thE! receipts from ~-

Railways; Posts and Telegraphs; Broadcasting 'I. V. 

telecasts; Opium; Currency and Mint; Industrial and 

Commercial Undertakings over which the Central Government 

has direct jurisdiction, viz., the Industrial Finance 

Corporation: the Air Corporations; and Industries in which 

th·e Union Government have made inVestments, such as the 

Sindri Fertilisers and Chemicals Ltd.: the Hindustan 

Shipyard Ltd.; the Indian rl'elephon1:: Industries Ltd • 

.Similarly the States have their receipts from '-

Industrial Undertakings (such as Soap, S.andalwoo~ 
.. 

I ron and Steel in My sore, Paper in .Hadhy a Pradesh, Milk 

Supply in Bombay, Deep-sea Fishirig and Silk in West Bengal), 

Irrigation and Commercial Enterprises (like Electricity, 

Road Transport) anO Forests. 

Provision also exists in the Constitution .for 

grants-in-aid to the States, as Parliament may d et ermine, 

to be in need of assistance for d:i.fferent purpo:3_es, such as, .. 

for the promotion of welfare of tribal areas, including 

special grants to Ass an in this connectiono 14 

State ~er of B.QE£2Wi.!!9 : 

The Union Governmen~ can raise money by borrowing 

upon the s·2curity of the Consolidated Fund of India within 

India. or ou·tside within such limits, if any, from time to 
15 

time be fixed by Parliament by law. The borrowing power 
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of a State is, however, subje:ct to a number of Consti tutionc1 

limitations, f:;.g., in no case it can borro-v: outside India. 

A State may only borrow within the territor;: of India, t:pon 

the Security or: the Consolidated Fund of the S.tate witrin 

such lind ts, c.s may from time to time be fixed by 1 aw, by 

the Legislature of the State.subject to the condition that 

the State may not \oJ.i thout the consent ·of the Government of 

India raise any loan if there is still outstanding any part 

of loan r:.1ade to the State by tl-}e Government of India in 

respect of '.-:hich a guarantee has been given by the Goverur.:ent 

of ·India or 1:-.y'its predecessor··Government. A State may also 

obtain loans from the Government of India subject to such 

···conditions as may be laid down by or under any law made by
. 16 

l? ar 1 i arnent \0 ... 

:f~..£?_gri~ ~ Each State is comprised of a number of 

districts and in each district headquarters there is a 

Government treasury, called the 'District 'rreasury• with cne 

·or more sub-treasuries. The treasuries situated in the State 

are called State treasuries,_ because they are under the 

control of the State Government, whereas the treasuries l.vhich 

are situated in the Union Territories are called Uni0n 

treast..::.ries., ·.~.·he treasuries are the units of fiscal system 

and they are the points at v-1hich the public accounts start. 

'l'he Treasury maintains a check on nonetary transactions of 

the C:)vcrnrnent departments because Treasur.:( is the via-."nedia 

through which only either money can be drawn or payments can 

be tn 2de by Government departments. ~'/hen any_ department has 

to draw money against specific Goverr1ment allotment for ·the 

purpose, then the said department is required to place with 



the Treasury a x:eceipted bill.. Against this receipted 

bill the •rreasury issues cheque in favour of the concerned 

department encashable at the bank if presented. 

Subject to the provisions of the agreement made 

by. the Central. Government and each State Government (except 

Janmu and Kashm:ir and Sikkim) with the Reserve Bank of In . .J.ia 

as well as the provisions of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 

1934 and such orders given to the Bank by the concerned 

Government from time to time, the treasury business of 

each of these Governments including the receipt, collection, 

payment and remittance of moneys on behalf of the Treasury is 

conducted by the Reserve Bank of India at every station where , 

i·t has got a branch or by a branch of the State Bank of India 

as its agente The operations of each State are confined to 

the branches of these tt.'IO Banks which have been designated as 

falling 'ni thin the area of that particular State. 
17 

This 

decentralisai.ion of treasury work i::; the characteristic 

feature of the Indian financial syst.em and marks the 

essential difference from the financial system existent in 

England& ~here are no outlying State treasuries in England 

like in India and every monetary transaction of the Government 

is centralised at Bank of England in London. 18 

.. 
'l'he procedure to be- fo-llowed for the ·custody of 

the payment vf moneys· into and .·the withdrawal of moneys from 

the 6onsoli.ci"ated Fnnd, . the Contingency and the Public 

Account as the case may be is regulated by la<.rJ made by 

appropriate Legislature and pending such legislation by the 

rules made in this behalf by the President, or the Governor 

of the Stat.e, or the Administrator of the Union Territory& 19 
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These rules are Central Government Accounts (Receipts and 

Payments) Rules, 1983, or State Treasury Rules as may be 

apPropriate. 

20 . 
The Treasury Rules of each of State Government 

provide that moneys may be receiv~d and payments may be made 

on be~alf of thA Union Government including Union Territory 

Governments and other State Governments by State 'l'reasurie~~ 

21 
but after the departmentalisation of accounts of the Union 

Government in recent years only certain limited category of 

transactions relating to the Union Government are permitted 

to be -routed through the State '•rreasuries, and such· transac-

tions are initially brought to account in the State Section 

22 
of Accotmt under "Suspense" pending settlement by cheque or 

Demand draft w.it·.h the Pay and Accounts Officer of the 

Ministry or Department concerned by the State Accountant-
I 

-General. Iri respect of transactions occurring in a State 

treasury on account of other states, they are carried in-the 

first instance~ ;sgainst the balance of the State in which the 

treasury iS:_ situated, and the requis$te money settlement is 

23 also subsequent-ly initiated by .the Accountant General 

through the Central Accounts Section of the Reserve Bank, 

N agpur. 24 Similarly, all State transactions in the Pay and 

Accounts Offices of Central Ministries or Departments are 

·carried lniti~ly against the baLmces of the Union-- Government-· 

pending adjustment betWeen the balances of the Government5 

concerned th.:ough "cheque or Demand draft between the .l?ay 

and Accounts Offices and Accountant-General or through the 

medium of the Central Accounts Section of the Reserve Bank of 
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25 
India depending upon the nature of the transactions. 

. • The initial accounts of receipts and 

payments on behalf of the State Governments are maintained 

and cornpil~d at the State treasuries in the respective 

States and forwardea them to the Accountant-General concerned 

every month. However, certain 1 arger departments like 

Public Works and Forest~ whose Divisions have .been vested 

with cheque drawing powers, maintain their own accounts 

themselves and into the treasuries they renit their receipts 

d 1 . a· 11 26 Th Di i ' d an surp uses per1o 1ca y. · ese v s1ons ren er 

monthly to the respective Accountants-General compiled 

accotmts of ·transactions incorporating therein the total 

amount of cheque~ drawn and money remitted into the Treasuries 

during tl)e month in question tmder the relevant Remittance 

heads prescribed for the purpose. The Treasuries in their 

initial a_ccounts for the month rendered to the Accountants

.,.General incorporate the cont.ra debits and credits on account 

of the cheque paid and moneys received by the Treasuries. 

The pairing off the credits and debits relating to cheques 

drawn and encashed and moneys remitted and brought to 

account by the treasuries are watched by the Accountant

-General of the. State-concerned. In the case of Central 

Government and Union Territory Government each office or 

branch of the Reserve Bank of India or other bank who 

handles their transactions maintains separate acco~ts in 

respect of each Ministry and Department and render an account 

of the transactions to the Pay and Accounts Officer concerned 

at such ir.·.tervals as may be prescribed by the Governments, 

together with all the supporting challans, paid cheques. 



The system is a bit different in respect of certain 

larger Departments, like Railways, Postal, Telecommunications 

and Defence. 'l'he transactions of these Departments a:.:ising 
Dt 

at offices :-.md branches the Reserve Bank and State Bank of 
. A 

Indi~ acting as ,the agent of the Reserve Bank are classified 

separately for each Railway, each Circle. of Posts1 each 

Accounts Officer of Telecommunications, . and each Controller 

. of Defence Accounts respectively so as to enable these 

transaction's being taken against the Raihvay Fun~ Postal 

Account, Telecommunications Account and Defence Account 

respectively, in the books of the Reserve Bank. Daily 

scroll~ together with the requisite challans and paid cheques 

relating to the transactions pertaining to each ~e are 

furnished to the Accom ts Officer concerned of the Railways, 

Posts, Telecommunications arid Defence Departments, as the 

case may .he. 

Cl assi fie at ion of Accomts : "The accounts of the Union and 

of the States shall be kept in such 1 form 1 as the President 

may on the advice of the Comptroller and Auditor-General 

27 of India prescribe." 

The word 'form' has a comprehensive rreaning. It 
I 

indicates not only the broad form in which the accounts are 

to be kept but also the basis for selecting appropriat:e 

heads unde.::: which the transactions are to be classified. 

Accordingly the Comptroller and Auditor General,after 

obtaining the approval of the President, determines the 

classification of any transaction or class of transactions 

in Government accounts. The estimates of receipts and 
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expendi.tur.e framed by the Government or in any order of 

Appropriation should indicate provisions, ordinarily 

agains~: heads opened in conforrnity with the existing rules. 

'dhere there is divergence the corresponding receipt or 

exp~1diture shall be brought to account under the appropriate 

Najor head or Hinor head or other unit of classification as 

determined by the President on the advice of Comptroller 

and Auditor-Genera1. 28 

It is a general rule that the classi·fication of 

transactions in Government accountH must have closer reference 

to the function, prograinme and activity of the Government and 

the object of the revenue or expenditure, rather than the 

department in which the revenue or expenditure occurs. For 

instance, expenditure incurred on the construction of a 

Hospital by the Public Works Department is debited as 

expenditure under the major head "2210-Medical 11 or "4210-Capi

tal Outlay on Medical11 as t.he case may be, and not to the 

major Head for '1Public Works. 1• This principle is, ho\vever, 

subject to such exceptions as may be authorised specially 

in any individual case or class of cases, e .. g., receipts 

representing "Interest11 are shown under "0049 -Interest 

Receipts 11 md Expenditure on the maintenance and Rapairs 

of Non-Residential Buildings unde~c the ·administrative 

control of the Public Works Department are shown under the 

Major Head u 2.059-Public Works11 irrespective of the functions 

30 to which t.hey relate. 

'i'li th effect from 1st January, 1982, and in case 

of Janmu and Kashmir, Maharashtra, Manipur and Sikkim from 
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15th January. 1982, State Governments have been entrusted 

' 31 
with their consent , the functions of the Central 

Government related to the opening of sub~heads and detailed 

heads of accounts under various Major and Minor Heads of 

Accounts in the State concerned, subject to the condition 

that orders issued by a State Government for opening of 

sub-heads and detailed heads are consistent with the 

directions issued by the Central Government from time to 

time. 

32 
Similar orders have been issued to the Adminis-

3" trat<hrs of the Union Territories of Arunachal Pradesh, J 

Daman and Diu, . and Pondicherry on 1st April, 1987 by the 

President but subject to the fOrms prescribed by the President 

under Article 150 of the Constitution of India. 

'l'.be initial. accounts of Government transactions in 

India are supposed to be prepared by the authorities -concerned 

through whom the transactions occur, e.g., treasuries, the. 

various departmental offices, pay and accounts organisations 

etc. From these initial account the Indian Audit and 

Accounts Department and the Central. Accounting organisations 

of the Union Government compile, under different heads 

prescribe() for Government accounts11 and put forv1ard, wonthly 

as well as annually, the combined resultp of all transactions 

'.-Jhich occur during that period., From the acconnts so 

compiled by the Indian Audit and Accounts Department and 

other agencies, the Comptroller and Auditor General prepares 



the Combine-s Finance and Revenue Accounts of the· Union 

and the State Governments. Into these accounts incorporated 

.. the results of the total Government transactions arising 

both in and outside India. 

In :Eact, the accounts are built-up from. below. 

Each of the numerous district treasuries and sub-treasuries 

contribute ·their quota; and these together with the detailed 

accounts of their treasury transactions prepared by the 

department.al offices, processed monthly to the various 

account cent.res, whence, after certain processes, t.hey merge 

in large streams and ultimately converge and concentrate 

in the office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 

India, vJhere ·they are combined into one consolidated account 

for the ~tJhole country. 

This refers to methods of maintaining the 

Government 1 s daily cash balance at a level sufficient to 

meet its day to day requirements. Into these cash balances 

incorporated not only the multifa:cious sums due to and by 

Government which are generally known as revenue and 

expenditure, but also the very large aTIOunts borrm11ed by 

Government ·for capital expenditure and also other amoun~s 

in regard to which Government acts as a banker or remitter, 

or borro1t1er or lender, such as deposits of all kinds, 

money order and loan receipts and issues, advances, 
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remittances etc., \vhich are grouped in the accounts -under 

the 'Debt' De~osit and Renittances Sections" 
34 

All anounts 

f·aliing under these headings affect the Government cash 

balance.. ~he ::~eserve Bank acts as the Banker to the Central 

and State Governments (except Janmu and Kashmir and Sikkim) o 

According to the provisions of the agreement with the Reserve 

Ban~ the Governments are required to maintain a minimum 

balance with the Bank. Therefore, a constant watch is kept 

on Government's cash balance so that it does not _fall bel.ow 

the prescribed minimum at any stage. For this purpose, it 

becomes essential that a watch is kept over the progress of 

receipts and expenditure as well as an effective. control is 

maintained o~rer expenditure. 

Despite the checks impose~ it is generally observed 

that the current receipts of Governments fall short of the 

current expenditure during the earlier part of the financial 

year.. And sometimes it so happens that exceptionally heavy 

payments in excess of cash balance are_ also required to be 

made. In such cases, the Union Government borrows from the 

Reserve Bank against issue of TJ;easury Bills, \'?h~pever 

necessar~ for replenishing its cash .balance. In cases of 

the State Governments they obtain vJays and Means adqances 

from the Reserve Bank which are repayable wdlthin a period 

not exceeding three months or special 1 Ways and l'1eans 1 

advances. But every request to the Bank must be accompanied 

by a demand promisory note for the amount on behalf of the 

Governor. At the same time, the particulars of .the advance, 

that is the amount and the interest payable thereon, has to 
35 

be communicated by the Government to the Accountant-Geueral. 
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After repayrnent:, the Bank cancels the promissory note for 

the advance repaid or makes a note on it if it is a part 

payment.. The note on final cancellation is returned to the 

Goven1ment t.~rough the Acconntant...General. 
36 

In addition to this the Central Government also 

assists a S·tate G-:Ner:nment by phased releaseS of statut.or-.:1 

grants, shar.::::.': of divisible taxes and duties and Plan 

assistance to them. In case if these arrangements prove 

insufficient to make up for the deficit,· then the State 

Governments may approach the Central Government for temporary 

ac commod at ic ,: .. 

The cash balance of a Government is comprised of 

the balance in its account with the Reserve Bank of India 

and the bal2nces at treasuries and sub-treasuries; the cash 
7 

business of which is not conducted by the Bank. It is seen 

that some treasuries collect more :c·eceipts than they r:·cquire 

for payment.s and others less; therefore an arrangement 

becomes imperative that all the treasuries have at all times 

enough funds ·to meet the demands on than. 
37 

This process 

of disi:ribw:ion of funds for the purpose in question is 

referred to as· Resource Operations. The control- of the 

Resource Operations of the Gov.ernment of. India .and of States, 

. is vested in the Reserve Bank. 'l'his work is conducted under 

the control of the Bank by a number of currency officers 

each of whom is in charge of an Issue Department of the Bank 

and.is re~~onsible for the work of one or more states within 

his jurisdiction. 
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The need to enable the Bank to meet the 

disbursements which the bank has to make on its account 
• 

at its various branches, a responsibility falls on each 

Government to keep a sufficient sum in its account at the 

Reserve Bank. At places where there is no branch or 

agency of the Bank., Government has to hold the Treasury 

0 fficer of the c0ncerned treasu~y responsible for keeping 

sufficient funds in order to meet all Government disbursements 

and for maintaining the balances as low as possible so that 

money may not be locked up unnecessarily. 

Annual Financial Statement s Every yea~ each Government 

presents to its Legislature a statement of its estimated 

expenditure called 'annual financial statement' which is ... . . . ., ~ . . . 

commonly known as 11 the Budget." This statement incorporates 

the sums required to meet expenditure charged upon the 

Consolidated F\.J.I?d of India or the Consolidated Fund of the 

State or the Consolidated Fund of the Union Territory and the 

·sums required to meet other expendi'lll re proposed to be met 

from the Fund are sho\vn separately~ the expenditure on 

revenue amounts being distinguished from other expenditureo 38 

The Budget shows receipts and payments of the Government 

under three heads : 

(a) Consolidated Fund~(b) Contingency Fund; and (c) Public 

Account .. 

The_ Budget comprises : (i} Revenue Budget; and 

(ii) Capit~l Budget. 

At present, the budget at the eentre and tn the 



states radically differs frcxn the traditbnal 'line item 

budget •., which highlighted only the objec~s of expenditure. 

This new system of budget is called performance-oriented 

budget, which presents ''government operations in terms of 

functions, programnes, activities and projects. 1
' 

39 

Perfonnance Budgeting system has been introduced with a view 

to have a meaningful reflection of the national development 

effort and also to evaluate the progress of projects against 

set targets as well as to serve as a tool for securing the 

efficient managanent of operations entrusted to the Adminis

tration. 'Ihe individual items incorpor·ated in the budget 

ar~ sl'lown in financial terms as well as in physical terms 
\ 

in order to establish a proper relationship between inputs 

and ou·tputs. This enables a proper assessment of the 

performance in reletion to costs. 

·so much of the estimate as relates to· expenditure 

charged up0n Consolidated Ftmd of India/the Consolidated 

Fund of a State is not suhnitted to the vote of Legislature/ 

to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, though it is open 

to discussion of the memb~s in the Legislature/the 
. . 40 . 

Legislative Assembly. So much of the estimate as relates 

to other expenditure is submitted to the Legislature 

concerned in the fonn of Demands for Grants on the recommen-

dation of the President or the Governor of the State or the 

Administrator of the Union Territories with Legislature, as 

41 the case may be. 

After the Demands for Grants have been Voted and 

the total expenditure involved C()mes into the picture, then 
I 
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only the I!'inance Bill containirig the annual taxation 

proposals is considered and passed by the Legislatures;.-

1~hen it enters ·the Statute as Finance Act. 

~pprooriation __ ~g,i ; 

As soon as the demands for grants have been voted 

by the Legislature, a bill is introduced to provide for the 

appropriation out of the Consolidated Fund of India or of 

the State. or of the Union Territory with Legislature for 

all moneys required tq meet -

(a) the grants ·SO made by the Legislature; and 

(b) the expenditure charged on the Consolidated Fund, but 

not exceeding :in any case the amount shown in statenent 

previously laid before the Legislature. 

Before this bill is passed by the Legislature, no 

money can be 't~ithdrawn from the Consolidated Fund. The bill 

d be th A .. A 42 so passe · comes e ppropr~ation ct. 

It. is .intended through the sums authorised in 

the Appropriation Act to cover all charges including the 

liability of pas·t years, to be paid during a financial 

year or to be adjusted in the accounts of that year. The 

balance of hmd which remains unutilised till the closure of the 

the financial year automatically lapses and does not remain 

available for utilisation in the following financial year. 

For the purposes of financial control each Grant 

or Appropri~tion is divided into a number of units called 
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subordinate h.ci. ads or sub-heads and, if required., into 

further smalJ~r. units called 'Detailed Heads.' All 

allotments and re-appropriations within sub-heads .and 

sub-divisi.on s of sub-heads within the amount of each Gran't;l 

or Appropriat·:i.on may be sanctioned by the Government. or by 

such subordinate authorities as are duly authorised· to do 

so, but any expenditure not falling within the scope or 

AI1t~_tion of a Grant. may not be authorised. from funds 

provided under that Grant. ReapPropri ations from one Grant 

or ApPropri at.:i.on to another Grant or Appropriation are not 

permissible. Even any allotmen·t or Appropriation after the 

expiry of the financial year, to which such Grant or 

Appropriation is related, is also not permissible. In fact, 

in states the Accountant-General is ultimately responsible 

for the con.trol of expenditure against the grant or 

. . 43 
approprl. atl.on .. 

Audit :. 

The Comptroller and Auditor General of India is in 

charge of ·the audit and accounts not only of the Union but 

Ll4 45 
also of the States.~ State Account811t General, who keeps 

accounts of s·tate, in fact, is subordinate to the Comptroller 

and Auditor General of India. The audit of the Comptroller 

and Audii:or-General is comprehensive and includes ~ 

(a) Regularit.y Audit~ (b) Propriety Audit; and 

(c) Efficiency-cum-Performance Audit. 'l'he Comptroller and. 

Auditor-Gener.8~ of India is reqUired to uphold the Constitu

tion of Ipdi2 and the laws made thereunder~ 46 
His audit 

functions are summarised as follovJS : 



l a) H<C: audits all receipts which are payable in 

the Consolidai:ed :Fund of India and of each State and each 

Union Territory having a Legi_slative Assembly and satisfies 

himself that the rules and procedures in that behalf-are 

designated to secure an effective check on the assessment, 

collection and proper allocation of revenue and are beins 

duly observed and makes for this purpose such examination 

of the accounts as he thinks fit. (b) He audits all 

expenditure from the Consolidated Fund of India and of each 

State and of each Union 'Territory having a Legislative 

Assembly and :ascertains whether the money shown in the 

Accounts as having been disbursed were legally available 

for and apPlicable to the service or purpose to which they 

have been applied or charged and 'I.>Ihether the expenditure 

conforms ·to the authority that. governs ito (c) He audits 

all t_ransactions of the Union and of the States relating to. 

the Contingency Funds and Public Accounts. (d) He audits all 

trading" manufacturing, profit and loss accounts and balance 

sheets and other subsidiary accounts kept in any department 

of the Union or of a State. (e) He audits the accounts of 

·stores and stock kept in any 0 ffice or department of the 

Union or of a State and in each case reports on the 

expenditureJ transactions or accounts so audited by himo 47 

The Comptroller and _Auditor-GeiJ,eral examines the 

. 48 
p_ropriety of executJ.ve actions and looks beyond formality 

of expenditure to its wisdom, faithfulness and economy and 

brings to the notice of the Legislature cases of \vaste, loss, 

extravagant or nugatory expenditure and he is thus empO\vered 
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to· challenge any improper exercise of discretion and 

comment on ·the propc±ety of expenditure attempted in 

the audit o£ development schemes. 

I~1 recent years, the pattern of Governmental 

expenditur~ its nature and dimensions underwent radical 

transform::=,tion in the wake of increasing Governmental 
. I 

outlays in development a1 activities. Therefore, the concept 

of efficiency-cum-performance audit has been developed to 

meet the changing requirements. Today, Audit examines how 

far the agency assigned with the task of executing various 

schemes, is competently discharging its financial responsi

bility in regard to the said schemes and tries to ascertain 

whether. the schemes are being ·executed and their operations· 

conducted economically and e.fficiently .and whether they are 

... yielding. results expected of- them. 

Audit of Public Debt : 

With regard to borrowings it is the duty of Audit 

to see that the proceeds of loans are properly brought to 

account and that they are expended only on objects for which 

the loans "t,.;ere originally raised and have been properly 

applied in ~rllance with ·the sound principles of public 

finance .. · Audit also has to see that adequate arrange:nents 

are made by Government for amortisation of debt especially 

when borrowed moneys are utilised on objects or works which 

cannot be regarded as productive and should bring to the 

notice of the Government if there are instances in which 

amortisation has been ignored or appears to be prima facie 

inadequate. 



'..i.'he results of all these audits are incoroorated ,. 

in the .i~udi t Reports by the Comptroller and Auditor-General 

for submission to the President or. the· Governor of the State 

or the Admir..istrator of the Union 'I'erritory, as the case may 

be" for: present at ion to the concerned Legislature. These 

Audit Repo~ts point out cases of significant variations 

from the funds voted by the Legislature and other irregula-

rities. In fact, they form the instruments through which 

the second stage of Parliamentary control, viz., control 

over implementation of policies, is exercised. 

After the Audit Reports, Finance Accounts and 

Appropriation Accounts are pl.aced before the Legislature, 

they are examined by the Public Accounts Committee consisting 

of members of the Parliament/the State Legislature. Another 

Financial Cornmitt~e called the Committee on Public Under

takings examines the reports. and accounts of the Public Sector 

Undertakings and also the Reports of the Comptroller and 

Audi tor-Gene:;ral on Public Undertakings .. 

'l'he accounts of the Union and the States should be 

kept in such form as the President of India prescribes after 

obtaining the advice of the Comptroller and Auditor General 

of India. 49 Accordingly the Comptroller and Auditor General 

is also .t;'eqtured to obtain the approval of the President 

before deterrnining the classification of any transaction or 

class of transactions in Government accounts. 'l'he Accountant 

General of each State is simply an Accol.mts Officer 

subordina·te to the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 
50 
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The Comptroller ana Auditor General of India derives his 

powers and duties in relation to the accounts of the Union 

and of the States, as is obvious, from Articles 149 2.\l.d 1.5 0 

of the Constii:ution of India. The duties and powers of the 

Auditor General of India vis-a-vis the accounts of the 

Dominion of India and of the Provinces prior _to the co~nence-

ment of the Constitution of independent India have been 

prescribed in the Audit and Accounts Order, 1936 as adapted 

by the India (Provisional Constitution) Order, 1947, and in 

the Initial and Subsidiary Accounts Rules made by the Governor 

General under sub-paragraph { 3) of the paragraph ( 11) of the 

former ordero By virtue of the stipulations laid down under 

Article 149 of the Constitution, the relevant conditions of 

the former Order, and Initial and 4Subsidiary Accounts Rules., 

continue to remain in force and regulate the duties and powers 

of .the Comptroller and Auditor General in relation to the 

accounts of the Union and of the States until an Act to this 

effect is passed by Parliament under that Articleo 51 

... · . 
.__.;.. ·---

It-appears that the Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India is in charge' of the audit and accounts not 

only of the Union put also of the States. From Article 150 

of the Constitution it transpi:t:'es that the centralised and 

combined system that existed prior to the Constitution 
\ 

haa been ·perpetuated notwithstanding the change in tht:: set-up. 

Besides, there is no provision in the Constitution 

corresponding to Section 167 of the Government of India Act, 

19 35, un(:ier which a Provincial Legislature had the power to 

creat.e the office of ~ Auoi.toJ;: .. General for th.a:t. Province. . . 
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Therefore, under the present Cons·ti tution of India there 

is no scbpe whatsoever for the appointment of a Provincial 

Auditor-General. The keeping of the accounts of the States. 
. .. ·- "" .... ··-

and the audit thereof is performed by the staff ()f the 

Comptroller and Auditor~eneral of India at present in each 

State by the State's Accountant General, who in fact, is an 

assistant to the Comptroller and Auditor-General. The 

advantages of tl";lis centralised system are tmiformity and 

~economy .. 
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1 Article 163(1) of the Constitution of India. 

2 Article 246. Su~._3ject_~atter of laws made by 

Parliament and by the Legislatures of States -

(1) Notwithstanding anything in clauses (2) and (3), 

Parliament has exclusive power to make laws with 

respect to any of the matters enumerated in List I 

in ~:he Seventh Schedule (in this Constitution 

referred to as the- 11 Union List11
) 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in Clause(3), 

Parliament, and, subject to clause (1), the Legis-

1 ature of any State also, have power to make 1 cr..-Js 

with respect to any of the matters enumerated in 

List III in the Seventh Schedule (in this Constitution 

referred to as the "Concurrent List"). 

(3) Subject to clauses (1) and (2), the 

Legislature of any S.tate has exclusive power t:o 

make laws for such State or any part thereof with 

respect to any of the rn~tters enumerated in List II 

in the Seventh .Schedule (in this Constitution 

referred to as the 11 State List11
) .. 

(4) Parliam~nt has power ·to make laws with 

respect to any matters for any part of the territory 

of India not included in a State notwithstanding 

that such is a matter enumerated in the State List. ____ _ 

2A 'l'his was done in the year 1962 by vide Memorandum NooF. 

10{4)-E {Coord)/62 dated 1st June,1962 of the 

_1-1-inistry of Finance {Department of Expenditure), 

Govt.of India. 

3 Para 70 of the Introduction to t.he Indian Government 

Accounts and Audi~ 'l'hi:cd £dition, 1963o 

4 Article 266 of the Constitution. 

5 Articles :15, 1161 205 and 206 of the Constitution of India. 

6 Article 7-A, Account Code Vol.I, Govt .. of India, 1972. 
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7 Article 8 ibid.,Vol.I, 1972 

8 Cc:ffee Board vs. C.'l·.o., A.I.R.1971 Supreme Court, 870. 

9 Article 268 of the Cons.titution. 

10 Article 269 of the Constitution. 

11 Report of t:he Third Finance Commission, 1961, p. 16., 

. 12 

13 

14 

15 

Article 

Ar·ticle 

Article 

Article 

2~?0 

2V"/2 

275 

292 

of the Constitution., 

of the Constitution. 

of the Constitution. 

of the Constitution. 

16 Art:i,.c~e 293 of theConstitut_ion. 

17 Article 9 1:>f the Govt.of India Aca:nmt Code, Vol.I, 1972. 

18 The Gove~=~nments of. Jammu and Kashmir and Sikkim are 

yet to enter into agreement with the Reserve 

Bank of India for the conduct of their treasury 

business by the Bank. 

19 ·Article 7-A of the Government of India Account Code, 

Vol.I, 1972o 

20 Issued 1.mder Article 283{2) of the Constitution of Indiao 

21 E'rom April 1,. 1976, the Scheme of departmentalisation 

of accounts of the Union Government has been 

brought about in a phased mcnner. This departmen

tal:lsation of aero unts aimed at two changes s 
(a) abolition of medi·a of Exchange Accounts; 

{b) replacement of the system of settlement 

account by settlement through cheque/drafts in 

the cases of inter-Government transactions. 

22 Suspense Account itself means ~ items of receipts and 

payments which cannot at once be taken to a final 

hea.d of receipt or chargf;: owing to lack of 

ir:formation as to their nature or for any other 

reasons. This particular head of account is 

known as : • 858~uspense Account. 1 
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2 3 'fuis initially is brought to account. in the· State 

Section of Account l.IDder the head : •• 893-Inter

-State Suspense." 

24 Articles 5.~ 5o2, and 5o3 of the Account Code for 

Accountants General issued by the Ministry of 

Finance, Govt. of India(1984) .. 

25 .In fact, at present the Central Accounts Section of the 

Reserve Bank of India acts as the medium only for 

grant of Loans and Grants to the States by the 

Centre and its repayments thereof. Other pa~nents 

are ordinarily settled by cheque or draft. 

26 Article 89 of Account Code, Vol .. III issued by the 

Comptroller and Auditor General of Indi~ 1971. 

27 Article 150 of the Constitution of India. 
1972. 

28 Article 29 of the Account Code Vol.I.,.A At present there 

exists a five~tier arrangement of the classification 

structure of Government Accounts, viz. - (a) the 

Sectors; (b) Major Heads: {c) Minor Heads: 

{d) Sub-Heads; and (e) Detailed Heads .. 

30 ·Article 30 of the Account Code, Vol.I,_ G-ovr. of l~o~~,~, 1972 · 

31 Article 258(1) of the Constitutiono 

32 Under Article 239(1) of the Constitution. 

33 Arunachal Pradesh became a full fledged state of the 

U:nion in Decernbere 1986 .. 

34 l?ara 9~ An Introduction ·to Indian Govt,. Accounts and 

Au.di t ( 196 3) • 

35 Subsidiary Rule 388 o.f the·West Bengal Treasury Rules, 1978. 

36 Subsidiary Rule 389 of vlest Bengal ~reasury Rules, 1978o 

37 Para 92 of 1 Introduction to Indian Government Accounts 

and Audit { 196 3) o 

38 Articles 112 and 202 of the Constitution of India and 

Section 27 of the Govt. of Union Territories Ac~ 1963. 

39 "Administrative Reforms Commission : Report on finance 

accounts audit 1968i•, pp. 7-8. 
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40 Articles 113(1) and 203(1) of the Constitution of India. 

41 Articles 113 ( 2) and 203 (2) of the Constitution of India 

and Section 28 of the Govt. of Union Territories 

Act, 196 3. 

42 Articles 114 and 204 of the Constitution and Section 29 

of. the Government of Union Territories Ac~ 1963. 

43 Par·a 56 of the 1 Hand Book for use by Drawing and 

Disbursin·g Officer• issued by Director of 

Treasuries and Accounts, West Bengal (19 87) • 

44 Article 150 of the Constitution of India. 

45 "Accountant-General11 means the head of the office of 

auCiit and accounts, subordinate to the Auditor-

General of Indi~ who keeps the accounts of the 

State and exercises audit functions in relation 

to these accounts on behalf of the Auditor..General 

of India • 

. 46 Article 71 of "Audit Code" issued by the Comptroller and 

Auditor-General of India (1950) • 

47 Sections 13, 16 and 17 of the "Comptroller and Auditor--G12.rieral 1 s L Puties., Powers and Conditions of 

Service.} Act, 1971." 

48 Article. 48 of 11 Audit Codeu issued by Comptroller and 

Aud:i.tor-General of India (B 50) • 

49 Article 150 of the Constitution of India. 

50 Para 1$1 of the· Account Code for Accountants General, 

N.inistry of· Finance, Govt,. of India, 1984. 

51 Approprlate extracts of the Audit and ~ccotmts Order, 

1936, as adapted, de~ining the pm.;rers and duties. 

of the Comptroller and .nuditor General in relation 

to accounts are noted thus.. In apPlying them under 

the Constitution references to the Auditor General, 

Dominion, Province, Governor General and "the Act" 

·.should be deemed to refer to the Comptroller and 
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Auditor General, Union (Central Government), 

State., President, and 11 the Constitution11 

Respectively : 

11.( 1) Subject to the provisions of this paragraph, the 

Auditor General shall be responsible for the 

keeping of the accounts of the Dominion and of 

each Province other than accounts of the Dominion 

relating to Defence or Railways and accounts 

relating to transactions in the United Kingdom. 

(2) .As respects accounts of the Dominion, the Governor 

General, and as respects accounts of a Province, 

the Governor, may after consultation with the Auditor 

General, make provision by rules for relievi.."lg the 

Auditor General from responsibility for the keeping 

of the accounts of any particular service or 

department. 

(3) The Governor General may after consultation with 

the Auditor General 'make provisions by rules 

relieving the Auditor General from responsi~~lity_ 

for keeping account·s of any particular class or 

chara<::ter. 

·{4): The Auditor General shall, from the accounts kept 

by him and by the other persons responsible for 

keeping public accounts, prepare in each year 

accounts (including in the case of accounts kept 

by him, appropriation accounts) showing the annual 

receipts and disburs~ents for the purposes of the 

Dominion and each Provinc6t distinguished ~nder 
... ' '' .. . 

~he respective heads thereo~ and shall submit 

these . accounts to the Dominion· Government or as 

. the case may be, t_o .the Government of the Province 

on such cates as he may, with the concurrence of 

. the Government concerned, determine. 

(5) Notwithstanding anything in this paragraph, the 

4tuditor General shall comply with any general or 
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specj. al orders of the Governor General or, as the 

case may be, Governor as to the head of account 

under which any specified transactions or transaction 

of any specified class is, or are, to be included. 

In issuing any such order as aforesaid the 

Governor General or Governor shall consult the 

Auditor Gener:al• 

Jl. It shi~ll be the duty of .the Auditor General to 

prepare annually, in such form as he with the 

concurrence of· the Governor General may determine; 

and t:o sul:::rnit to the Governor General a General 

Financial Statement incorporating a summary of the 

accotll1.ts of the Dominion and of all the Provinces 

for the last preceding year and particulars of their 

balances and outstanding liabilities, ;;nd ~ontaining 

.such ot:her information as to their financial position 

as the Governor-General may direct to be included 

in the statement •. 

X X X 

l,2. It shall be the duty of the Auditor General, so far 

as the accounts for the keeping of which he is 

responsible enable him so to do, to~ive to the 

Dornin:Lon Government and to the Government of every 

Province such information as they may from time to 
time require and such assistance in the preparation 

of their annual financial st~~tements as they may 

reasoncbly ask for • 

.12• 'l'he Dominion enid every Province shall -

X X X 

(ii) ·. g;Lve to him such information as he may require 

for -t.hf~ preparation of any account or report which 

it· is his .duty to prepare;. 

17. · 'l'he ;').ucli tor General shall have authority to inspect 

any of:fice· of accounts Which is under the control of 
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the Dominion or of a Province, including 

treasuries and such offices responsible .for the 

keeping of initial or subsidiary accounts as 

sul:mit accounts to him. 

X X X 

.1.2• Anyt-... 'Aing which under this .order is directed to 

be done by the Auditor General may be done by an 

officer of his departinent authorised by him, either 

ge1erally or specially. Provided that. except_. 

during the absence of the Auditor General on leave 

or otherwise an officer shall not be authorised to 

submit on his behalf .any report which the Auditor 

General is required by the Act fthe 'Act 1 implies 

here the Government of India Act, 1935, as adapted 

by ·the India (Provisional Constitution). Order, 1947.:; 

to submit to the Governor-General or the Governor 

o~f a Province~ 

: : : : 
/ 



Chapter III 

!:II~'l'URE$. OF DIS'i'RICI' FINANCIAL 

~~~S':' AA'::: ISlli~ 'vvES'l' BENGAL 

Similar to the other States in India the principal 

unit of financial administration in West Bengal is also a 

district Onder the charge of a District Magistrate· and 

Collector .. 1 

Struc~~£§. of District Adrninist:t2!ion : 

When Hest Bengal carne to be constituted as a 

separate State after the partition in 1947, there were only 

fourteen districts. In 1950 it rose to fifteen _with the 

merger of Coochbehar as a separate d_istrict. A new district 

of Purulia was created in 1956 vlith the territory transferred 

to West Bengal from the Manbhum district of Bihar •. For the 

sake of administrative convenience in 1986 the district of 

~ 4. l?arganas w-as bi furct:ated into t\oJO separate districts ~ 

2 . 
24 Parganas \North) and 24 Parganas (South), and recently 

on 1st April, 1992, the district of West Dinajpur has also 

b~en bifurcated into two separate districts ; \'Jest Dinajpur 

(North) and 1:fest Dinajpur {South)"' 'I'his has raised the 

number of dist.ricts in viest Bengal to eighteen and it has 

remained so at least till today. However, a recommendation 

to further divide the districts of Burdwan and Midnapore is 

3 
still awaiting final decision of the Government. 

A district in West Be.ngal is comprised of one or 

more sub.....divisions, and each sub-division is headed by one 

Sub-Divi.sional Officer who is also called Sub-Divisional 

Magistrate vJhen he functions as the head of law and order 
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machinery of the subdivision.. Similarly every subdivision 

is consisted of several blocks and the head of each block 

is a Block Development Officer. 

v{jletq~ Calcutta is a Di§...liic~i ? 

Aithough there are eighteen district~ the city 

district of Calcutta is not treated on the same footing as 

a. district .usually so denotedo .. The administrative mechanism· 

operating in Calcutt a is quite. different. from what is known 

__ as dis_trict_ administration understood elsewhere. In Calcutta 

city, there·is no post of District Magistrate as such. 

The law and order machinery is directly looked after by the 

Police Commissioner, who is also vested with the power of an 

Executive Magistrate, and as regards development administra

tion in the m•:tropolis the Calcutta J:vlinicipal Corporation is 

directly responsible. Therefore, the name of the Calcutta 

Treasury has been changed into the Calcutta Pay and Accounts 

Office \~ith effect from the 1st February, 1978, 4 which also 

heppens to be the sane year since when the Panchayati Raj 

system bec&~e operative in the other districts of West 

Bengal. In fine, the district administration in the accepted 

sense does not operate in Calcutta. 

Stru£i.yre under Panchayati Raj System vis-.,s=-y:j,s Distrj,ct : 

For every district the State Government has 

constituted a Zilla Parishad bearing the name of the district
5 

and correspondingly for every block a Panchayat S arniti has 

been constituted-bearing the name of the blocko
6 
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J-;s;surrti.ng that there is a one-to-one correspoc~der;ce 

between Panch<:::yat S aniti and development block, there should 

be 341 Pancbayat Samitiso But this is not so because two 

Panchayat Saml.tis are yet to be constituted by the S,tate 

6.~ 
Government. Hence the total number of development blocks 

in the State stands at 341, which is two more than the 

num:ber of Pc-xac:hayat~ Samitiso 

In such block, where l?anchayat S 5niti is yet to 

be constituted, the Block Development Officer acts indepen

d~n-tly obtaining advice directly from ·the District Hagi.strate 

and Executivt= Officer of the Zilla P.arishad especially in 

--respect of df~elopment issues.-

E-t,~;:-ry block is comprised of several Grans and for 

every Gran the State Government constitutes a Gran l?anchayat 

bearing the nane of the Gram .. 
7 

Under the Panchaya:ti Raj system in West Bengal 

development plans for rural areas are prepared through 

this three-·ti.er system, the Zilla Parishad, Panchayat 

. s·amiti and Gr:arn l?anchayat. 

'I'hese three bodies consist of elected menbers, 

who are eleci:ed every five-year through the Panchayat 

General E::..eci:ion. The first of such election was held in 
8 

the year 197B in West Bengal. 

'iJhile the Zilla Parishad is responsible for 
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the district plans, the Panchayat Sarniti for the block 

plans and the ·cran l?anchayat for the Gran planso A Gram 

Panchayat consists of several villages, and each develop

ment block is comprised of several Gran Panchayat areas. 

In West Benga:L, at present, the~e are in all. 3305 Gram 

Panchayats against' 339 Panchayat Samitis and 17 Zilla 

Parish ads. 

As a matter of fact, there are only 16 Zilla 

Parishads and one is called Mahakuma (subdivisional) Parishad -

though it enjoys the same po\-ier as the Zilla Parishad. The 

Mahakuma Parish ad at S iliguri cane into existence simulta

neously with the constitution of the Darjeeling Gorkha .hill 

Council in i988o 
9 

The District Magistrate of D arj eeling is 

the Executive Officer of the Siliguri Mahakuma Parishad. 10 

The role of the Executiye Officer 

Th.:3 District Magistrate and the Block Development 

0 fficer are the ex-officio Executive 0 fficers of the Zilla 

P arishad and 1? anchayat S amiti respectively. By virtue of 

their being Executive Officers they are responsible for the 

implementation and execution or the decisions taken by these 

bodies on the matters related to development plans in -t·he 

district and the block respectively. 

The power to draw and disburse the funds of the 

Zilla Parishad and the Panchayat Samiti is vested only with 

the respective Executive Officers.. These elected bodies are 

simply the decision making bodies. In general, this is an 
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advantage beca,1se the members of these bodies, ·who are 

elected only for a term of five years, are not expected 

to be thorough in the financial rules of the Government. 

On the contracy this is no advantage to the Executive 

0 fficer. If on the one hand he is officially bound to 

carry out the d€:Cisions taken by the Zilla Parishad/ 

Panch ay at: S amit.i then on the other he is required to see 

meticulously that while irnplemeriting the decisions the 

relevant financial rules are not violated, for he is the 

person Who has to face the audit directly. 

It .is prescribed in the Panchayat Act that the 

Chairman11 of the Zilla l?arisha~/Panchayat Samiti 1 shall 

have the gene!:al responsibility for the financial and 

executive administration' of the Zilla Parishad/l?anchayat 

Samiti, 12 but in what manner should he be made directly 

responsible especially with regard to fin.ancial matters the 

Act in question is absolut·ely silent; whereas, as .discussed 

in the preceding par~ the po\ver to draw and disburse the 

Zilla l?arishad,/Panchayat Samiti funds is only vested with 
12A 

the Executive Officer. 'lherefore, in the matters 

relating ·to i.:tnancial administration a person cannot be 

considered responsible unless he is directly involved in. 

day-to-day monetary transactions. The Chairman is simply 

the head of '"! decision making body and acts on behalf of 

the body; lZB and on mode of payment over any work or supply 

of materlals he has no. say whatsoever, it is solely the 

prerogative of the Executive Officere 
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On the other hand,- the Executive Officer has been 

given no choi.ce .than to implement the decisions taken by 
. 12C 

these bodies• The Act clearly maintains that the Executive 

0 fficer may be recalled by the State Government if a 

resolution to ·this effect is passed by the Zilla Parishad/ 

Panctfayat Samiti by a simple majority of the total members 

holding office for the time being in a meeting speciall:i 

13 convened for this purpose. Although there is n·o such 

precedent that this provision was ever applied, its v~~J 

existence hangs like the mythical sword of the Democles 

over the head of the Executive Officer. 

·Remedy : 

The only remedy advised against the above 

provision is ; either to delete this provision itself and 

allow more latitude to the Executive Officer in respect of 

monetai:'.f matters or to make it obligatory on the part of the 

s abhadhipati/S abhapati to put his countersignature on every 

payment order. Only could personal involvement make one 

feel respOnsible • 

.. LoCal Fund§ : 

Th.? funds of. the local bodies such as municipalities, 

Zilla l?arishad, Panchayat Samiti etc., are categorised as 

'Local Fund'.. The expres·sion 'Local Fund' denotes z 

(i) Revenue administered by bodfes which by law 

or rule having the force of law come under the control of 

the Government whether in regard to the·proceedings generally 
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or to specifj.c matters such as the sanctioning of their 

budgets, sa"'J,::tion to the creation on fillirig up of parti

cular of appointments, the enactment of leave, pension or 

simi! ar rul(:::s .. 

(ii) The revenue of anybody which may be speoially 

13A notified by the Government as such. 

Thus the funds of Zilla Parishad, Panchayat 

Samiti etc .. a.ce treated as Local Fund. 

The P.L.Account : 

The local fund accomts are maintain~ .. at the 

treasuries 'l•nder the name 1 Personal Ledger Account 1 or in 

· 1 14 short only · · P .LoAccount • 

The Zilla ?arishad and Panchayat .Sarniti are not 

allowed by the Government to· retain any fund outside the 

P. r.;oAccount. in any commercial banks. l4A 

The Advantc.l~ :. 

It cannot be claimed specifically that the F9Lo 

Account as such has benefited the Government at any time, 

but broadly speaking there are two advantages attached with 

its maintenance : 

~i) The Government can keep constant vigil over 

every wi thdravJal of fund by such local 'l?odies; and, 

{ii) In case of financial crisis in the·country 

of grave nature, the Government by simply issuing a directive 
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to the treasuries may freeze the entire deposits of such 

local bodies till such time the Government may deem 

necessary. 

!~isadvantages of maintaining the P,L 2 Account 

'I'he l?.L.Account at a treasury is kept purely 

as a banking account, moneys being paid into and drawn 

. out of the treasury without specification of' the nature 

9f receipt or expenditure. Unless in any case the Government 

directs other111ise, withdrawals can be made only by cheques 

signed by the Executive Officer or some res:ponsible officers, 

so authorised in the absence of the Executive Officer, of the 

local authority concerned. Under the eXisting rules, in 

fact, in respect of the funds in P.L.Account the tre?.sury 

as such· has neither the scope nor the pO\<~er either to 

control or to check the \-Jithdrawals made by the local 

authorities. Secondly, any allotment of fund received and 

credited into the P.L.Account can safely be carried aver for 

years, \vithout being detected by the treasury unless at a 

later date by the a·udit, no matter whether the allotment 

in question \!las rre ant to be expended \'lli thin a particular 

financial year or not. This., perhaps., is one of the major 

causes for irregularities in the P .. L.,Accounto Had there 

been the bill system for all vJithdrawals then this defect 

could easily have b~en avoided. 

Against every claim· for wi·thdra~val of· funds from 

.the P .. L .. Account, ·the local body may be asked to place before 
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the treasury a detailed bill mentioning the nature of 

expenditur·e v1ith a view to facilitating the treasury to 

put a check on unauthorised expenditure, if any-_ •... _After 

debiting the gross amount of bill from the deposits in the 

P.L.,Account concerned, the Treasury Officer may issue 

treasury cheque, encashable at a particular nationalised 
15 . 

bank with whom the treasury is maintaining its monetary 

trans actions .. 

,!:xceptions made in case of Gran Panchayat : 

In the three-tier Panchayati Raj systen in West 

Bengal, only the Gram Panchayat has been kept free by the 

Government from the purview of treasury for all its monetary 

dealings. A Gram Panchayat may deposit all its funds in 
. . . 16 ·. 

any savings bank, but before withdrawal there are certain· 

stipulations to be fulfilled by it.. Every withdrawal cheque, 

irrespective of the amount, must bear the signature of the 

. . 17 
.I?r adhan and ·::he Upa-Pradhan or· in the absence of Upa-Pradhan 

of a member of the Gran Panchayat ao authorised at a meeting 

in this bebal£. 18 

The introduction of this slight change in the 

withdrawal procedure has done irmnense good to the Gram 

· Panchayat administration .. · 'I'his arrangement has broken the 

monopoly of a single man over .the Gran Panchayat' s fund 

reduclng the chances of misapPropriation considerably(> In 

view of the development administration, this is indeed a 

ve~:y healthy change. 



Treasuries : 

Until recently there was one sub-treasury in 

each subdivision to control financial transactions of 

different gove~1ment depart~ents falling within the subdivision, 

but now all the sub-treasuries have been upgraded and 

converted into full-fledged treasuries. The upgradation of 

18A the sub-treasuries was done in stages from 1.8.76 to 1.8.87o 

These subdivisional treasuries now function independently 

wi tl)out any intervention of the ,district treasury for all 

its transactions and rendering accounts to the AcOJuntant

-General, West Bengal. As a matter of fact, after the 

upgradation of the sub-treasuries into treasuries, the 

district. treasuries have been redesignated as S adar-treasuries. 

Every treasury is awarded a code number by the Accountant

vGeneral for quick identification of each treasury for 

data-processing. Every month treasury accounts are sent 

to the Ac·countant-General quoting the code number on each 

page of input • 

. f.Qllector versus T£_easury 0 fficer : 

The treasury or :treasuries falling within the 

district are uuder the general charge of the Collector 

of the district concernep, who entrusts the immediate 

control to a Treasury Officer subordinate to him but does 

not divest hirr6elf of administrative controL. 19 

The State•s Accountant General directs his 

communication~ regarding matters rebating to treasury accounts 

and procedure either to the Collector or to the Treasury 
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Officer, but all important communications to the Accountant-

General must issue over the signature of the Collector or 

with his approval over the fileo It is stressed that the 

CoJ_lec:tor may manage his treasurv by a Deputy, but he must. 
• • J -

not treat his treasury as a separate and independent of fie e. 

He is refrained from addressing the Treasury Officer 

officially in any communication or forward the Treasury 

_Officer's 13XPlanation as his own reply to questions or 
. 20 

enquiries concerning the treasury works. - However, there 

is no bar as such if the Collector sends his directions to 

the Treasury Officer using 1.L11official memo (in short u;o 

memo) number as he sends his directives to the Officer-in

. Ch.arge of. the different wings of the Collectorate. But 

. this procedure is hardly followed. Official memos are used 

at random as if different wings in the collector ate are 

separate offices. 

The overall administrative matters relating to 

treasuries in the State are being looked into by the 

Director of Treasuries, who is of the rank of a Deputy 

Secretary in ·the State• s administration. Yet he does_ not 

function indepenc}ently, on every matter of administration 

he- has to obtain guidance and advice from the State 

Finance Departrnent. 
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The RQJ&_.Qi__:tpe West Bengal Audit and Accounts Service ; 

Previously the post of Treasury 0 fficer was 

manned by an officer from the West Bengai Civil Service, 
.. 

but after the creation of West Bengal Audit and Accounts 

Service in 1971, the post of 'l'reasury Officer is mainly 

filled-up by an officer from this service. 'I'he main 

purpose of the Government behind creation of Audit and 

Accounts Service was to give to treasury a full-time officer 

who should remam free from other engagements. 'l'he services 

of a West Bengal Civil Service Officer could not be spared 

as such for full-time engagement because by virtue of his 

post he is an ex~fficio Executive Magistrate, whose primary 

·responsibility, while. posted in a district on general duty 

. is to help the District Magistrate in maintaining law and 

order. 

In this same connection, it may be noted that 

though .the eollector is in the general charge of treasury, 

he can hardly do justice to treasury·works becaus-e of his 

other multifarious preoccupations especially related to the 

developmentc.l issues in the district. At least, after the 

creation of the West Bengal Audit and Accounts &erVic~ 

the Collector may now. feel a little bit complacent about 

tr·easury matters. 

.•', ., 
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·The following is the table of Treasuries with the 

Cod~s district-.\vise : 

N a.l1e of the District Treasury Code No. 

1. Calcutta Calcutt a Collect orate AO 

II Pays Acc9unts Office TO 

2. 24 Parganas Alipore-I BO 
. (South) 

II II -II Bl 

II Diamond Harbour B2 

3. Nadia Nadia co 
II Ranaghat Cl 

II Kalyani C2 

4., Murshidabad Berhampur DO 

II Kandi Dl· 

II Jangipur D2 

II Lalbagh .iJ3 

s. Howrah Howrah ( 1) EO 

II Hov1rah ( 2) E2 

II Uluberia El 

6. Burdwan Burdwan (1) FO 

II Burdwan (2) F5 

.. Asansol Fl 

II Durgapur F2 

II Kalna F3 

II Katwa F4 

7., Birbhurn Suri· GO 

II Rarnpurhat Gl 

II Bolpur G2 
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~e of the Distri£1; 'l'reasu.ty Code No. ---
a. Bankura Bankura HO 

tl Bishnupur H1 

9. Midnapc.r Midnapore JO 

II Tamluk Jl 

.. Ghatal J2 

II Jhargram J3 

•• Contai J4 

1 o. Hooghly Hooghly(l) KO 

II Hooghly(2) K4 

II Serampore:-A Kl 

II Serampore-B .KS 

II Ch an:dern agore K2 

.. Arambagh K3 

11. Purul.i.a .Purulia LO 

12. Maldah Haldah(A) MO 

•• Maldah(B) Ml 

13. ~vest Din ajpur(South) Balurghat NO 

...... ... .. ' 1.4 •.. West_ D~I1 ajpur (North) I s_l aiTlpur Nl 

•• Rai9unj N2 

15 .. J a1:paiguri Jal::paiguri .PO 

II Alipurduar Pl 

16e Cooch-Behar Coochbeh ar { 1) Q(l 

II Coochbehar ( 2) 05 

II Dinhata 01 

II Nath abh an ga Q2 

" Tufang~j 03 

.. Mekhligunj 04 

17. Darjeeling Darjeeling RO 

II Siliguri Rl 
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N arne of the District --------- !_reasury Code £!2. 

Darjeeling Kurseong ct.2 

II Kalimpong R3 

18. 24 P·arganas {North)· Bar as at ( 1) vo 
II Bar as at ( 2) V4 

II Barr ackpore I Vl 

II Bongaon V2 

II Basirhat V3 

... 
Barrackpore II VS 

~k and Non·-Bank Treasuries : 

The treasury is the focal point where the prima~ 

records of financial transactions of Government in th_e district 

are ·maintained.· 

The treasuries are of two kinds : Banking and 

Non-Banking. A Bank Treasury means a treasury, the C?sh 

bus.iness of vJhich is conducted by the Resel:Ve Bank of India 

or its branches or agencies authorised to conduct Government 

business, whereas a Non-Bank Treasury is a treasw:y other 
.. 

than a Bank Treasury i.e., a treasury the cash business of 

which is conducted by it without directly involving arr~' oank 

as such. 
21 

In West Beng a1 there are only Bank Treasuries. 

In the Bank-Treasuries, the Manager or Agen~ as 

the case may be, of the concerned bank is responsible for the 

provision of j:Unds to meet the Government disbursements.-. To - --

enable to mf1::e him the requisite provision, the Treasury 

Officer. is required to send him on each Saturday a statement 
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showing as accurately as possible for the following two 

week3 separately the probable receipts and disbursements 

on- Government accotmt at the treasury. 

The Treasury Officer also infOrms the bank 

through advi(::e of an expected payment cqainst the bills,· 

other.vise the bank concerned will not be bound to make any 
0 

payment to any party ag~nst any bill passed by the treasury. 

This procedure is followed to eliminate the possibility of 

any wrong payment by the bank. 

Functions of a Treas~ s 

The functions entrusted to the treasury broadly 

fall. 'lmder s 
... 

(a) receipt of money :erom the public and departmental 

officers fbr credit to Governrnent7 
. . . 

· (b) payment of claime; ag.airist Government on bille or 

cheques or other. instruments presented by the departmental 

drawing and disbursing officers or pensioners or others 
: .. 

authorised to do so; 

. L-I.n fact, all treasury. payments are made. through 

the concerned.· bankJ 

.... (c~ .. KeeP.ing initial and subsidiary accounts of 

the receipts -and payments occurring at them and rendering 

, statements of such transactions to the Accountant-General 

for detail'ed compi:lation . and consolidation, 

. (d) acting as .a banker in respect of funds of 

local bodies, Zill·a Parishad, panchayat institutions etc.~ 

who keep their furlds with the treasuries tmder the head 
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l?. L_.Acco~t; . and 

(e) custody of opiur:n and other valuables 

because of the strong room facility provided at the 

treasury, ,_..,hich cannot be con sidere!d ~s: exactly germane 

to .. the. function of the treasury. 

The Collector ·of the district is in general 

:··:charge· of· the treasury and is, as we know, personally 

responsible for its general administration; but he takes 

no part in the daily routine of treasury·business because 

of his busy schedule everyday. ·Therefore, the Treasury 
. . . 

Officer is· in immediate executive charge of the treasury. 
::'I 

•.. 

As the Collector's delegate and represent_ative;, 

the Treasury O~ficer is respd.r:\sible to the ·Collector 

primarily for the proper disCharge of his duties, for 

thorough observance of all rules prescribed for his guidance 

in every branch of his duties and for strict attention in 

all details of the daily routine of the treasury work. He 

is respOnsible to the Collector for the. working of the 

. tre.asw:-y and the conduct of the subordinate treasury 

official, like .AOditional. Treasury Officer and ·ethers, and 

for the custody of stamps and opium and is jointly 

responsible with the itamps_ Clerk since one key of the 

doubl·e-locked strong room is reta.i.ned by the Tr~asury 
1. 

~ 

Officer himself,;· but at "present. it is retained by one of. 
. . . 

the Additional Tre~as~ o:ffic=:ers sUbOrdinate to the 
T rea~ury 0 :tfice+, whereas th~ · second key kept by the S.t amps 

··;· 

.'• 
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Clerk. The Treasury Officer :is also responsible to the_ 

Collector for keeping accounts of the treasury strictly 

in accordance with the accounting rules, for the accuracy 

of all iriit.-ial .records and. vouch(ars and for regul.arity of 

all transactiotis taki:Dg place at the treasury. 

The Treasury Accoun~ s 

Apart from the Treasury Officer there is. one ... . . . . . ·~ .. -- ·- ··-

Accountant at· the ·treasury who i.s responsi.ble undeJ;" the 

orders of the Treasury Officer for keeping complete records 

of cash and book transactions. He i·S also required to see 

that the rules and orders in force are observed in respect of 

all tr.ansactions · o.f the. treasury. and to bring all· cases of 

22 
irre9'Jlarity to tpe notice of the Treasury Officero 

Previously there used to be. a post of Treasurer, 

who was· responsible for the han'dling of the cash, but after 

the conversion of all treasuries into Bank Treasuries,_ the 

post of Treasurer ·as such become ·redundant and was, thus, 

. aPc>.lished by the Govemment. At present in the strong-room 

of the Treasury, which is double-:locked, excepting service 

postage stanps and court-fee stamps no hard cash is kept 

because the payment portion is directly dealt by the bank. 

Checks to .be applied at Treas~s;m_,claims 1 

Claims as regards all governmental payments are 

presented in the prescribed form at the treasury by the 
. 23 

departmental drawing officers or by the public or pensioners. 
' 

I i ti ul · ed th,. th bills24. t d b th ubli · · · t s s p · a·t . at e presen e y e p c 
I~ 

.. ! 
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must bear the countersignature of the departmental 

25 
officers othen;ise the bills are not entertained" Every 

claim is subject to treasury checks like arithmetical 

. 26 
com put at ~on s~ t f th 1 . f . t . 2 7 correc ness o e c ass~ ~ca l.On, 

comparison of signature of the departmental drawing 

officer 'ltlith the specimen signatures on record with the 
28 29 

treasury, identification of the payee, conformity 

with the authority, if any, issued by the Accountant-General 
30 

or the sanction of the competent authority, comple·teness 

of the bill with supporting schedules in respect of recoveries, 

etcetera .. 
. 31 

'l'he bills are then passed for payment and against 

which treasury cheques are issued, which are encashable at 

the bank. 

It is prescribed that, irrespective of the endorse-

·. ment made by the 1) ravdng and Disbursing Officers, the ·treasury 

should issue 2ccount payee cheques only, in favour of suppliers 

and persons not in government service, with regard to amonnts 

d . ,., ~ 0 32 excee 1ng ~s.~ o. Although this rule holds good >vith 

slight modifica".:ion
33 

in conne~tion With all payments made 

by the local bodies to private parties, over such payments 

the treasury, as such, 
34 

does not have any control. If any 

local body wishes to ignore this rul~ then it can do so 

with ease. The only way to check this kind o.f violation is 

to _introduce the .bill. system - the procedure of--which 'has 

already been described al:ove. . 'l'he power to issue cheques 

should not rest \'11ith the local -bodies, it should immediat.ely 

be transferred to the treasury as is the practice in 

respect of other departmental pa:z'lllentso 
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In a normal departrPen tal case~ to be brief, 

vJithdrav:als are supposed to be· c.llm·:ed by the·treasury 

on the ful fil.rnent of the follmving conditions :. 

(a) the person presenting the bi11 is declared .as 

Dr av!ing and Disbursing Officer, 

(b) there is sanction for withdra\·Jals, 

(c) there is budget provision and allotment of 

fund, 

(d) the complete detailed head is noted on the bil~ 

(e) the progress of expenditure is indicated, 

(f) the conditions of Government orders and rules 

are fulfilled, 

(g) in respect qf grant-in-aid. bills a utilisation 

certificate and their acceptance is quoted on the bill, 

(h) advances are drawn vJith the order of the 

competent cuthority. 

Other conditions are more or less observed in toto 

except (h) which is not ah.rays complied with. As a matter 

of fact, th~ treasury is not authorised to allow any advance 

dr awal of fund without the prior approval of the competent 

authority.. ·:rhe -relevant rule is quoted thus : 

"No money shall be. dj?awn from the treasury unless 

it is requ:Lred for immediate disbursanent. It is not 

. permissible ·to dra'i.v money from the treasury in anticipation 

35 
of demands or to prevent the ;Lapse of budget grants. 11 
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Sven the District Collector is not authorised 

to sanction advcnces. 
36 

But, in practice, the Collector 

does sanction advances. frequently taking advantage of the 

fact tha·t the treasury belongs to himo The Treasury Officer, 

who is a subordinate officer of the Collector, cannot stop 

this practice. 

Usually, in such cases the Collector'.s act is 

motiv a·ted by public interest. In fact, it is no fault of 

the Collector. It is normally see~ most of the schematic 

allotments are releasee by the Government at the fag end of 

the financial year. It is presumed that this delay occurs 

at the goven1mental level due to the failure on the part of 

the State Fin ::mce Department to process the claim papers 

timely. In bureaucracy, it i$ a routine procedure, before 

any final decision is arrived at on any 12roposal, the 

connected papers pass through many hands. 

Over and above, the Collector is the head of 

development administration in district. Evidently he has 

got great responsibility to see no developmental scheme 

·remains half done or nnattended to due to paucity of fmld .. 

Therefore, being morally bound by social need that way, how 

can a District Collector allow any schematic grant to lapse ! 

Further a budgetary grant, once allowed to lapse, 

is seldom rt=:validated by the Government because in the given 

bureaucratic set-up it may take years. If the Government 

desires that no Collector should violate the prescribed rule 
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then it is desirable that budgetary grants meant for the 

districts are released in timeo 

Since every probl·em is zeroing in on the bureau

cratic red-tapism, it is time something is done to reduce 

it to the minimum. A scheme is suggested below ~ 

I'he Secretaries of the Administrative Departments 

may be made fully competent to take financial decisions in 

the delegated field even without obtaining the advice of the 

State Finance Department. 'l'he essential feature of the 

scneme can be like this ~ 

Once pre-budget scrutiny has been done by the 

Finance Ministry, the other Ministries are to be ITB de 

competent to spend up to the limit of the sanctioned 

budgets without further reference to the Finance Ministry. 

Thus the responsibility for ensuring that the expenditure is 

restricted to the sanctioned budget grant then solely 

devolves upon the Administrative Ministries. The Adminis

trative Hinistries then can redelegate their financial 

powers to ·cheir Departmental Secretaries. This way the file 

movement in respect of releasing one or_the other allotments 

to the districts will be restricted to the level of 

Departmental Secretaries. 

It cannot even be thought at this moment as to 

'tJhat an immense benefit will the timely release of allotments 

to the districts bring to the Government ! This is the 

only \iay to keep the project cost of every developmental 
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scher:1e \vithin t:he limit of the allot.ments. Other1-:ise 

the n.ore the delay happens in receiving allotments the 

more the orc,ject cost of sd1emes goes up due t:J the 

pressure of inflation on the cost of ra·""' tnaterials and 

1 e<bours. 

Bc~al care is also taken in respect of payment 

by any person to the Government accounts. 'l'he deposit 

chalan presented to the treasury by the depositor is 

met.i,culously checked and after. that if it is found in order 

in every respect then only will the Treasury 0 fficer 1 en face 

it with an order to the bank to receive the money and to 

grant: a receipt. 37 

\"There the departmental officers are indiv.J,dually 

responsible by specific orders. of the Government for any 

breach or flsvl committed concerning the deposits into 

Government accounts, this rule, as such, is not applicable. 

In such cc:ses, filled in chalans are not needed to be 

presen'\::ed before the treasury for checking. 'l'he deposits 

are cUrectly received by the banks from ·the depositors.
38 

To prevent any anomaly in respect of governmental 

depcsi ts, double system of checking is :fafer because 

deposits made under wrong head of account by any department 

are not likely t~ be detected early. Moreover, this k.iDd of 

'.vrong deoosits create a lot o~ anorrrillies at the Accountant 

General's end \vhile they are credit.ed head-wise. 'I'his is 

also one of the ·reasons as to \'Jhy year after year the 
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Government is forced to present a deficit budget. It 

is hardly convincing that there is dearth of money at the 

Government 1 s ~xchequer. In fact, the problem lies elsewhere. 

It is mostly due to the failure on the part of the Govern

men·t to exactly .assess its yearly income on account of the 

.ixi stence o!: persistent anomalies in its· deposit accoun·ts • 

. .?.:.'herefore,. it is better if every governmental deposits, 

irrespectiv·e of the department, are routed through the 

treasury. 

B anking_Ac£2Jmts rendered to the Treasury : 

The accounts and returns rendered by the Bank 

to the •rreasury Officer with regard to transactions of the 

Government consist of : 

(i) A daily account of receipts and payments in 

. the prescribed fo r:m; 

(ii) A pass book or register of receipts and payments. 

After transactions for the day are completed, the 

Daily Account is prepared by the Hanager or Agent, as the 

case may be, after satisfying himself as to its ~ccuracy, 

dockets arid fon1ards it to the Treasury Officer with the 

register of daily receipts and payments and with all the 

appertaining chalbns and vouchers at the close of the 

day. It is strepsed that these documents are secured in a 

locked box ~vhen sent by the Bank to the Treasury· Officer 

to avoid the possibility of any fraud before they reach 

the hands of the Treasury Officer. Even the Bank is 

directed to conspicuously mark the~ vouchers vd th the. 
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word 'Paid' to prevent any kino of double payment.. 1'he 

Register of d~_ly receipts arid. payments is checked by tl-le 

Treasury Officer meiliculously. ·and initialled before the 

same is returned to the Bank.,39 

:. The treasury is closed for the day after the 

Treasury Officer chec·ks both registers and cash books 

comparing each payment or receipts thereof with relevant 

40 . 
vouchers or Chalans. as the Case may be and the register 

. .. 

···totals with those entered in the cash books and verifies 

a certain number of the totals. 'l'he. cash book 1=-otals are 

also checked by a senior subo£"dinate other than the 

Accountanto If the results in tne balance sheet agree, ·the 

Treasury Officer signs the cash book and the balance sheet 

and accounts for the day are closed • 

.!iQnthly -~eturn..s : 

It is :the d.uty of ev.ery treasury to despatch its 

·monthly returns to the Accountant-General. These monthly 

returns, which in the case of treas_uries are sep?rate for 

transactions of the State and for those of the Union, consist 

of : (i) schedules of paymentsr (ii) schedule of receipts; 

(iii) a lisi: of paymentsr and (iv) a cash account. 

The accounts and returns are written in accordance 

with the directions contained in this behalf in the Account 

Code issued by the Government of India. This is being done 

with a view to maintaining uniformity in the accounting 
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syst.em all over India.. Therefore, the ac'counting procedure 

in governi11ent offices all-over India is more or less the 

same since all ·the Accountants General of the States are 

controlled by the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India. 

In effect, the State Accountant-General is only a subordinate 

Accoun·ts Officer uri.der the Comptroller and Auditor General. 
41 

Each St_ate A.ccountant General, as soon as the 
. 'Pc 

Acco\IDts of a month are closed,, submits to the State 

Government a monthly_ account of its transactions in the. 

'bed f. 42 
prescr~ orm. Any difference between the cash balance 

in treasuries ana the balance sho-vm in the Cash Balance 

'Report is '1.\lorked out and explained on the face of the 

A . 43 ccoun-c. A bit of latitude is allov-Jed to each S.tate 

Accountant General to modify the prescribed form, if ne::essary, 

in consultation with the State Government to sui·t local 

requirements .. 

There are separate schedules of· receipts and 

ex-penditure· for each department·, and in then transactions 

are to be entered in sufficient detail ·to enable the 

preliminary compilation by the Account ant General to be 

made therefrom and the chalans and vouchers to be identified 

according to the classification given in them. The list of 

payments made and the total receipts collected, during 

the month,. detailed according to each schedule, or, in 

respect of the Debt, Deposit and Remittance transactions, 

according to broad account classification •. The classifica

tion of. accounts for the Central. Government and the State 
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Gove1."'nment~ pr:·escribed by the Central Government on the 

advice of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, 

is the same. 

!!1e CasQ_Account and the Collector's Role : 

The Cash A.9count a:l.s.o works up to the actual 

cash balance in the treasury on the last day of the month 

as personally counted by the District Collector after 

bringing into it the total payments as shown in the List of 

Payments. In reality, on behalf of the Collector the 

Treasury Officer fulfils this task since the Collector could 

hal:".c:lly spare his time. Ho-v1ever, the relevant rule insists 

upon the Collector's personal involvement : 

11 'I'he Collector when at headquarters must alv•'ays 

verify the district treasury balance in person on the first 

d·ay of each month and sign the account to be rendered to 

' ' -G.· ' ' "44 
the Account ant en_e:r al ••• o .. · 

.The above rule needs to be modified in view of 

the rece11.:t change in the concept of District Administration. 

The District. Magistrate at .present not only is the head of 

].a\'1 and order machinery, out .. al.so the head of the development 

administration· in the district, which keeps him constantly 
1 

preoccupied one. or the other way. Further, there is no 

. t'reas~- as. suCh in West Bemgaf which is· still. c·alled a 

district treasury. As mentiot1ed o...t the beginnib.g of the 
c 

··~J'lapter, all the sub:..aivisiori61 treasuries are now 

full-fledged treasuries. . . 
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~'lhen to renQ§f.._;the Honthly~~ ts to the Account ant-GenersJ. : 

The· first batch of p13yment schedules, supported 

by necessary vouchers, is to be sent to the Accountant_~ 

-General on ·the lOth a-1d llth of the month; and the remaining 

schedulesu supported vouchers,·. the List of Payments and the 

·Cash Account, which is accompanied by a certificate of 

agreement of the acceunt balance with the balance reported 

in the cash balance report of the treasury for the last day 

of the men~~ are to be sent on the first day of the 
45 

succeeding month. 

However, this systenl of sending the accounts 

twice. in a mEmth· ·is not strictly followed by the treasuries· 

. 46 
these days. Although two separate reports are prepared, 

they are mostly sent at a time. This laxity on the part of· 

the. treasuries considerably in.creases the work load at the 

beginning of the succeeding month at the Accountant General's 

Office. 

The Schedules, List_ of Payments and Cash Accot..mts 

rendered by each treasury monthly to the Accountant General 

constitutes the firs~~t~ of compilation of the State 

Governnimt accounts. 'l'hey coyer jointly the whole of the. 

public transactions including departmental accounts and 

Debt, Deposit and Remittance transactions. 'l'hey may be said 

to reoresent. the orimary fabric of all the State Government 1 s 
. - . 

accounts in Indiao 
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As already stated, every bill and voucher must 

bear the. enf~cement of the department concerned with the 

proper account classification before the same is presented 

to the treasllr3f• From these enfacements the transactions 

are broadly classified in the Schedules (in the case of 

revenue· receipt-s and service payments), and in the List of 

Payments and Cash Accounts (in the case ·of Debt, Deposit and 

Remittance transactions). For. 'this purpose, these documents 

have the broad account classification printed on them, and 

and in the :majority of cases the totals of the monthly 

receipts and payments· are ent-ered· against .these printed 

heads from the subsidiary registers maintained at the 

treasury. 47 ; But a fe\'J items ocGur every month at treasury 
i 

which do not clearly fall under any of the printed heads 

or in ·respect. of ~.hich the full· account classi-fication is 

wanting. In such cases, the treasury describes in detail 

· ori ·the· body· of the Schedule or the cash Account/: or the 

List of Payments and leaves to the Accountant-General to 

classify. 

This problem usually occurs because of the lack 

of timely checking done· by the departmental officers who 

are responsible for the proper maintenance of their 

departmental accounts. -Some residual balance of contingent 

funds even after the completion of particular schemes, though 

it is.very irregu~ar, are carried over year after year in the 

cash book~ and- that is also without proper analysis. Naturally .. 
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in such cases, the heads of accounts of such residual 

·····balance .of funds become abs-olutely difficult to trace-out 

after sometime. It is not that the.· departmental Drawing 

··and Disbursing· Officers do not remain aware of this problEm; 

they do, fer the:y are supposed to sig-n the cash book 

everycay, bt:t they simply try to ignore it unless hammered. 

Mainly, they prefer to concentrate more on the execution of 

schemes than on bothering about such minor irregularities 

on accotmt matters. Therefore, when Audit comes, hurriedly 

such unspent balance of funds are deposited under the head 

1Suspense Account' to avoid the audit objections. In actuality, 

the monies not depositec under the proper heads of account 

tl8 
rem,ain tmaccounted for years in the government accounts.-

Precaution..§ ; 

'I' he above unhappy si tuat.:j_on ·occurring at the time of 

the arrival of Audit can easily be avoided if· the following 

precautionary measures are observed by the departmental 

Drawing and Disbur.sing Officers : 

(a) Undisbursed cash is immediately credited to 

the Governmen·t 2CCOunt mentioning the proper heads of 

accounts to l:lhiGh the undisbursed cash relates : 

(b) Bill~wise break-up be kept in separate registers 

to keep track of _every expenditure against the particular 

bill: and, 

(c) No full-utilisation· certificate against ar1y 

schematic allotment of fund be subr:1itted to the authorities 

unless it is ensured that the fund in question has been fully 

spent to the la.st pW.se. 
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T reas.'9f'Y InsJ?~Q.n ~ 

: Nov; we come to the last part of the t.i:easu:r:Y 

functionin91 i._e. treasury inspection. _'l'he 1Treasury 

Rules 8 says that every District Collector shall make a 

systenati~ inspection of the working of the treasury once 

a year, with the object of ensuring that the procedure 

· act·ually- observed at· the treasury is in accordance with 

the rules and orders ·in all respects and· the accO\mts and 

.. other ·records al:'e properly maintainedo 49 

The cbove rule is very difficult to be implemented 

sincerely since the same •Treasury Rules', in another place, 

says that the treasury or treasuries will be under the 

general charge of the Colled;pr. 50 Since nobody likes 

self-criticism, therefore, ~en if there is serious irregula-

rity, it is not unlikely, th~. same may not find reflection 

in the treasury inspection report of the Collector. ·rt is 

desirable, thus, ·the· treasury is made independent of the 

·collector 1 s control for its day to day functioning, otherwise 

in the Collector's inspection report never will there appear 

a true picture of the working of the treasurye 

I·t is further prescribed that the Director of 

Treasuries and Accounts, West Bengal should arrange inspection 

of the working of every treasury once a year and he himself 

. 51 
would visit and inspect at least one-third of the treasur~eso 

There ~re some practical problems \vith regard to 

the implementat.ion of the abovy provision.. In point of fact, 

the Director of Treasuries and Accounts is much junior to a 
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Dis·trict Collector in terms of his status. He is only an 

ex-officio Deputy Secretary whereas the post of a District 

Collector is considered equivalent to that of a Joint 

Secretary in. the State adrnin istrationo 

In bureaucracy, the status factor Cfirries much 

weight: a bureaucrat always remains conscious of his status. 
' ' 

It will, therefore, be in the fitness of the thing if the 

post of the Director of Treasuries and Accounts is upgraded 

and manned, at least, by an officer of the rank of a 

Special Secretary, if not more. This small change in the 

existing set-up will make the inspection factor more 

meaningful and weighty~ 

Conclusion 

'I'he 1 Treasury Rules' were framed under section 

\35(1) of the Government of IndiaAct, 1935. The sane were 

brought into operation from 1st April,1937. With the 

commencement of the Constituion of India in 1950, the rules 

were continued to ranain in force, in so far as they were 

not inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution. 

To keep. up pace with the change in the system of 

administration after Independence some additions and 

alterations,. indeed, were made to the existing ''l'reasury 

Rules •, but the basic concept as regards the system of 

financial management was considered unalterable. It is 

no wonder then whatever modifications lflere brought into the 

• Treasury Rules 1 from time to t :i.me were stray and superficial 
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in cheiracte.r.' a11t:1 as ~the case. may be, they have so far failed 

to ;fully cater to the needs of the State financial 
~~ 

/-

· admin istr at :i.on o 

This legacy of the Raj - \vhich is called 'Treasury'-

can easily be abolished for the following reasons : · 

(a) The treasury's structure and function date 

from ·the time 1.vhen the bank.tng and communication infrastruc-

ture were at an embryonic stage of development. The treasury 

was then the custodian of the ·Government moneys. But the 

situation has changeCi nO\'lo 'l'oday there is. no Non-Bank 

Treasury. 'l'he Government moneys are retained by the banks. 

So the role of the treasury as the custodian of the Government 

moneys has become redundant. 

Cb) The treasury performs the task of rendering 

the initial accounts of monetary transactions to the 
\ 

Accountant-General for compilation and pr.esent at ion before 

the Government. This practice actually delays ~he process 

of compilation. Instead this task of rendering the accounts 

·to the Jl>ccoun tant-General can' safely be transferred to the 

respective departm~ntal Secretaries. This, in actuali.ty, 

will hasten the process of compilation since in this case 

the accounts will be rendered directly without making the 

·treasury. a medium. 

(c) Further the abolition of the treasury will 

make the ~ministrative Departments to act with more 

r-esponsibility in respect of their expenditures; inas much as 
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they would. feel that, in the absence of treasury, they 

would have to satisfy the Acc.oun tant-General directly even 

for minor expenditures. 

In view of the above advantages it can safely be 

concluded that the treasury is not at all needed the task 

can easily be divided in bet\-leen the banks and the depart

mental Dtawing and Disbursing officers. 



1 The prin~ipal executive authority in the districts of 

Darjeeling,· Jalpaiguri, Coochbehar and Purulia 

who were previously known as Deputy Commissioner · 

were redesign~ted as District Magistrate by an 

Act passed to this effect in 1984 by the 

Government of vlest Bengal. 

2 Vide Not.i fication No. - Government of \'lest Bengal Horne 

Dept. No.91 - PsAR(AR) Dt.17.2.86. 

3 Para 2.2 of the Report of the· Administrative Reforms 

Committee, Govt.of West Bengal,April, 1983. 

4 Vide Hemos of the Gov·t. of ~..,r.B.- 11225-F dt.23 •. 12o77, 

5730-F dt.· 16.6.79 and 8981-F dt. 14.9.79. 

5 Sub-Section (1) of the Se~tion 140 of the West Bengal 
' 

Panchayat Act, 19_73. 

6 ibid., Stib...Section ( 1) of the Section 94. 

6A They are Kulti and Hirapur in the district of Burdwan. 

7 Sub~'ection {1) of the Section 4 of the vJ.B.Panchayat 

Act,-1973. 

8 As regards the manner .of election to these bodies 

para-1 of the Hand Book for Returning Officer 

{Panchayat Elections), 1988 issued by the Deptt. 

of Panchayat, W.B., reads as follows : 'Elections 

to t.h~ three-tier. of" Panchayats will. be simulta- · · 

neous. Each voter- -will cast his votes in the 

same _pollii.lg station for choosing the members 

for election to gram panehayat, panchayat saniti 

and zilla parishad •••• there will be spot comting 

·of votes at the polling stations immediately after 

the polls. 1 As regards the question as to who 

will be the voters for the Panchayat Election the 

definition has been given in Clause(C) of the 

Rule(2) of the V~ .. B.Panchayat (Election) Rules, 

1974 (corrected upto Oct., 1987) - 11 Voters I in 

relation to an election in a constituency means 

any person whose name is included in the electoral 

· . roll of the \'lest Bengal Legislative Assembly 
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L in. force on the last date of nomination for -· . l?_anchayat Election_! pertaining to the area 

comprised in such constituency.'. To be eligible 

to vote every voter must complete eighteen years. 

9 Vide Section (2) of the W.B.l?anchayat Amendment l~ct, 1988,. 

10 The Darjeeling Gorkha Hill Conncil is comprised of 

·thr~3 hill sub-divisions of Darjeeling__ ;_ ?arjeeling 

Sad~r, _F;~rseong and Kalimpong. The Gorkha Hill 

Cou.'1cil 1 s works are guided by a separate Act called 

.... the .. Darjeel:i.ng Gorkh&_Hill Cotmcil Act, 1988,. 

11 The Chairman of Zilla Parish ad is called Sabh adhipati; 

the Chairman of Panchayat S aniti is called 

S abhapati; and the headman of Gram Panchayat 

is called Pradhan. 

12 · Sections 118(1) (b) and 165(1) (b) of w.B.Panchayat Act, 

1973c. 

12A Vide Sub r:tules (5) and (6) of the. Rule(3) of the H.B. 

l?anchayat (Povlers, F~ctions and Duties of the 

Executive Officer· and the Secretary of the 

l?anchaya,t saniti) Rules, 1979 and vide Sub Rules( 4) 

and (5) of the Rule{3)". of the W.B. Panchayat 

(Powers, Functions and Duties of the Executive 

Officer and the Secretary of the Zilla Parish ad) 

Rules, 1978. 

12B Sections 165(d) and 118(d) of the H.BoPanchayat Act, 

1973. 

12C Vide Rule(3) (1) of the W.BoPanchayat :&a,U~ (Powers, 

Functions and Duties of the E.o. and the 

Secretary of the Panchayat Saniti) Rules, 1979 

and Rule(3) (2) of the W.B.Panchayat (Powers, 

Functions and Duties of the EoOo and Secretary 

of the z.P.) Rules, 1978. 

13 Sections ·119(1) and 166 (1) of the \'1/,.B.,l?anchayat Act, 
I 

1973., 

llA Vide Subsidiary Rule 439 ·of 'J'reasury Rules, \'>lest Bengal 

and" the Subsidiary Rules made thereunder, Vol.I, 

(Second Edition), 19 77o 
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14· P.'L;.l.-ccount is nothing but· an account of banking 

nature. 

l~. V_.ide :-l .• B.Panchayat Dept., Hemos 5629 l?anch/3F-8/64 

Pated 24.9.64 and 22476 AZl?/3F-4/78 Dt.3.10.78. 

·15 E.ach State Govt. has made. a separate agreement with 

the Reserve Bank of India by virtue of v-1hich 

·the general banking business of that Govt. 

{in which business is included, the receipt, 

collection, payment and remittance of moneys 

on behalf of that Government) is carried on 

and transacted by the Reserve Bank# in accordance 

with 211d subject to the provisions of the 

agreement and the Reserve Bank of India Jkt, 

1934 ·and in accordance with and subject to such 

Orders as may from t.ime to time be given to the 

Reserve Bank of India by the State Government .. 

The operations of each State is, however, 

confined to the offices and branches of the 

Reserve Bank of India and of the bank which 

have been designated as fallipg within the 

area of that particular State. (Rule 9 of the 

. Government of India Accounting Rules, 1990). 

The Govt •• of Jcrnmu and Kashmir, and 

Sikkim have not so far entered into agreernent 

v-1:Lth the R.B.I. for the conduct of their general 

banking business. 

i6 Vide v.s.,B .. Panchayat Dept. Memo No.6369/1 Dt.,4.5.76. 

17 The Subordinate headman- of a Gram Panchayat. 

18 Item No.17 of the Amendment Notification No.2120-L 

dated 7-.12.84 of the Govt., of West Bengal. 

18A The first such Sub-Treasury to bE:! upgraded was 

Barrackpore Sub-Treasury in the then district 

of 24 Parganas and the last Sub-Treasury to 

be upgraded was that of Hekhl1gunj Sub-Treasury 

in the district of Gooch Behar. 

19 ·Rule 4A of T.t;easury Rul~, West Bengal inserted by 



the Finance Dept. Notification No. 4208F, 

dated 19 May, 1977. 

20 Subsidisry Rule 9, op.cit. 
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21 Rule -(2) K of 'l'reasury Rules, West Bengal and the 

Subsidi·ary Rules made thereunder, Vol.I 

(Second Edition), 1977. 

22 Subsidiary ~u1e 12~ op. cito 

23 Subsiaiary Rule 85, op.cit. 

24 A bill is a statement of claims against the Govt. 

containing specification of the nature and 

amount of the claim either in gross or by 

items, end includes such a statement 

in the form of a simple receipt. 

25 Subsidiary Rule 88, op.cit. 

26 Subsidiary Rule 136, op.cit. 

27 Subsidi ar:r Rule 92 (V), op.cit. 

28 · subsidiary Rules 127 and 135, op.,cit. 

29 Subsidiary Rule 140(3); op.cit. 

30 Subsidiary Ruie 92 (VII), op. ~it. 

31 Subsidiary Rule 148, op.cit. 
-. 

presented 

32 Vide Govt. of West Bengal Finance Dept.: Memo 1899-F, 

dated 2 7. 2 • 86. 

33 In case of the Local Bodies, the limit is Rs.2, 500/-. 

\y:Lde Govt.of ~"lest Bengal Finance Dept. 

Memo 5577-F, Dated 8.6.90). 

· ... 34 · .. Subsidiary Rule 441.; op.cit. 

35 Subsidiary Rule 229, op.cit. 

36-·. Vide Heme- 2388-F, Dated 9.3.90 of the Finance 

Dept., Audit Branch_. Govt.of West Bengal. 

37 Subsidiary Rule 353,op.cit. 

38 Subsidiary Rule 356;. op.cit. 
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39 Subsidiary Rules 376 to 378, op. ci to 

40 A bill or cheq).le becornes · a voucher when it i.s duly 

receipted and stamped 11 paid11
• 

41 Para 1.1 of the Account Code for Accountants General 

issued by the Ministry of Finance, Govt.of Indi~ 

1984. 

42 The prescribed form is called : Form A. c. 31. 

43 Para 9.1 {a) of tm Account Code for Accountants 

General, op.ci t. 

44 Sub~id.i_ary Rule 25, op. qi t.9 

45 Para 125 of 'An Introduction to India Government 

Accmj.nts C3Ild Audit'. (Third EditionY, 1963. 

46 How~er, Subsidia.ty Rule 23(2) of W.B.Treasury Rules, 

1977 edition clearly states 'With regard to the 

punctual submission· of the accounts and returns 

the Government shall vie~ with severe displeasure 

a,ny avoidable delay on the part of the Collector 

or the Treasury Officer in the despatch of the 

prescribed accounts and returns with complete 

schedules and vouchers particularly those 

required by the Government, the Accountant 

General ••• " 

Even the 'Note' appended after the above 

rule has further gone to the extent of emphasising 

that the returns due for despatch on a holiday . 

·may be sent one day (but not more than one day) 

late. 

47 Para 134 of 'An Introduction to India Government 

Accounts and Audit' (Third Edition), 1963. 

48 The 6Note 1 appended to the Article 37 of the Account 

Code, Vol.I, 1972 issued by the Comptroller and 

Auditor General of India reads thus : 'No sums 
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shall ordinarily be credited to Government by 

debit to a suspense head; credit must follm.,r 

an.d n_ot precede actual realisation. 1 

49 . Subsidiary Rule 26, op.cit~ 
I 

50 Treasury Rule 4A of 1'l'reasury Rules, ~....-est Bengal 1 

Volo I (Second Edition), 1977 o 
. . . 

51 Appendix-@ of 1 Treasury Rules, West Bengal and 

Subsidiary Rules made thereunder I Vol-II 

(Revised Edition), 1983. 

; : ; : : : 
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DECENTAALISED BUDGE"fARY SYSTEM : THE 

R.ELE.VANCE OF PlANNED BUDGET IN DISTRICT 

What is Budget 1· 

To qudte Wildavsky a budget mey mean ' 

• a political act, a plan of wor~ a prediction, 

a source of. enlightenment, a means of obfuscatiOn, a 

mechanism of control, an escape from restrictions, a 

means to action,_ a brake on progress, even a prayer 

that the powers that be wit• deal gently with the 

best of aspirations of fallible men." 1 

· In fact, budget is an exact and rigorous 

financial analysis of the past and the probable and desired 
.• 

future experience with a view to translating opportunism into 

considered intentions in management. All organised estab

lisbnent must,. and do, plaD ahead in some foJ:m or otqer, and 

the mo$:t .successful establishment in the· long run will be 

the one that is ·most accurate in its forecasts, is .most 
. . 

frequently checking its position and is planning furtherest 

ahead. It is a nachinery by means of which wecy detail of 

the future plC!Q and er~ery known factor affecting it will 
. I. 

come under review. · · 

In the gavemment circl~ the· budget is understood· 

as instrument of economic and soeial policies to express and 

impl~ent the -governmental preferences and priorities. 

The responsibility for the preparation of the 

annual staten~t of :the estimated receipts and expenditure 
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of the State' an,d its presentation to .the L~islature 

lies with the Finance 'Department. 
2 

: · It is incumbent upon the Finance Department to 

obtain from the local budgeting officers the materials 

on which the. budget estil'nates are based. Also the Finance 

Department prescribes to the' authorities, responsible for. 

sul:lmi·ssion of budget estimates under the different heads 

of account, the form 'in which and the dates on which such . 

estimates are to be .furnished. to Government and to the 

Ac~~t-~t _General, ~~st aerig-~. 3 In consultation with 

the Finance Department, the Ac:countant-General, West Bengal, 

_-r~deJ:".s. su,ch assistance and sUpply such information as may 

.. b• reqUired by the Government in connection ·with the prepara-
4 tion of annual budget estimates. 

The Budget· of the State to be presented to· the 

LegislatUre· shows in detail- the receipts and expenditure of 

' the State, in separate col~s, as follows : 

(i) the actuals of the past year, 

(ii) the budget estimates of the cur.rent year, 

. (iii) the -revised estimates of the current year, and 

{iv) the budget estimates of the ensuing year. 

~ 

'l'he' estimates of expenditure shown separately -

(i) the slims required to meet expenditure d,escribed by the 

Constitution of India as expenditure charged upon the 

· ~onsolidated Fund of the State, and (ii) the sums required 
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·to meet the other expenditure proposed to be made from 

the Consolidated Fund of the State. 

This distinguishes expenditure on revenue account 

from other expenditure. 

The estimates of expenditure Charged upon the 

Consolidated Fund of the State is not subnitted to the vote 
. . , • . I • ; 

of the Legis! Cl.tive Assenbly and the estimates not related 

to other expenditure is submitted to the Legislative--
. -- ... 

Assembly in the form of 'Denands for Grant. I 

•- .. The Budget of the State is nothing but a conglo-

meration o_f the budget est.iinates submitted by the different 

admini;atrative departments to the Government~ - · 

PunctuaJ.itL,in Budget Preparation s 

It is emi;>hasised t,nat tne Of~icers cy whom the 

_dif.f~J:.ent _budge.t est.:f.mates are to .. be prepared' should 
. : . 

maintain punctual! ty in suanitting their budget .estimates 

to the Government and the Accountant-General. ~ince 

the t·ime available for examination and consolidation of 

. the estimates. is very limited, any delay in the .sul:mission 

of a single estimate might dislocate· tne ·budget prograu11ue 

seriouslyti 5 · It is, therefore, considered by the Government 

of· utmost importance that a11 the budgeting a~thorities 

should adhere strictiy to the dates fixed for the tranmission 

of th~ir estimates to the- author ltie.s cctnce·med. But it is 

observed that this· rule is fo11·owed only in case of 

-·. 
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non~planned items of expenditure tnat is a~so not serious~y 

by the budgeting authorities' although it is obligatory as 

prescribed by the ·rules ·above. · 

-,!he Problans 1_n Budget Preparation : 

Each budgeting authority is responsible for the · 

correct preparation of-the estimates ·Jn regard ,to the 

receipts; and expenditure with Whicn he· is .concerned. The 
" 

forms in which these estimates have to be prepared are to 
. .. .· . . . . ... . ·- - ... 6. 
be supplied by ·_:the F.inance Departrnento · These estimates 

are expect·ea t9 be prepared. ln quadruplicate. · After 

· ·- ·ret·a:tning ·one copy for record in the office of the local 

budgeting officer the renaining copies are sent simUl.ta

ne6usly to the Accountant..;General,. West. Bengal, the State 
. . - . 7 

Finance Department and the administrative department. 

But the usual practice is different• The copies of. the 

budgets are endorsed only to the admiilist;rative department 

by the local budgeting officer. Even somet:l!mes tne local 

budget.uig officer fails to -prepare and sul:m_it departmental 
. . . . . . ~ ' ,· ., 

· bUdget estimate ti~ly to. ·admillistrative department. 

·.Perhaps this is one of the reasons as t9 why the allotments· 

under the head salaries etc. are not received in time, at 

·least during the first quarter of the finanCial year, by 

·a few. district level departments an~ ·therefore, in or~er 
. . 

to prevent a .chaotic situation,. from ~ cropping up due 
the -, · - . . 

to non-receipt of salary in time the District Collector 
--~- .. . .. . . . ' . . . 

uses his: _authority and orders the treasuries tor clear up 

the salatY bills on the basis of _a certificate given by 
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the Drawing Offic_er-concetned on the body of the sal-ary 
- ' . 

bills that he has asked for _allotme~t under the head 

salary from his departmental authority. 

Although such action of the .-District Collecto.r 

causes a lot of e11omalous situation in connection with the 

reconciJ_iation of accounts· at the office of the State 

Accountcnt General since as per the existing financial 

·-rUles eve_cy drawal of fund must have the prior approval' of 

the State Finance Department~ 8 but trapped in· such a 

.. ··-- ·tricky ·situat1on the Distric·t Collectoi; does not find· 

any other alternative than to concede to the request of the 

conc~rned departmental Drawing Officer since being the 

administrative head of the district this kind of problem 

is also aUtomatically presented before him th~ugh employees= 

trade union. On most occasions, the administrative depart

ments also suo motu, in consultation with the State Fincnce 

Department, release ad-hoc allotments under the h~ad 

salaries ·etc. without receiv;ing the formal budget estimates 

from·the local budgeting authorities. 

The concept of budget, over the years, is 
- . -

constantly changing. During the British rule the budget 

w~s c;onstrued as a means _to ensure legislative._financi~ 

controle Therefore. it was line-ttem budget \>Jhich was 

introduced in India by the British. This type of budget 

simply laid emphasis on the items of expenditure. but 

failed to highlight the purpose of expenditure. However,· 
• 
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with the in~troouction "of five year plans in Indiq. after 
- ,- ,'·- . . 

Independence, ·it .was keenly f~lt uthat the system ~f 

'budget sho~d be .such ·:as 'W<>Ul.d p'rovide' adequate informa

'tion regardiit9,.th~ pr()9rsnmes cmd activities. ·of go~ernment, 

as to hOw_efficiently _anq_econoll)ically they ar.e .. implemented . . . . " . . . . . - . '.. ' . •. ~ ·:. - -' 

and the .resul.ts .that· fl()W therefro~ ·· indi~ating the.-rel~ion

ship between ililput"s·-· and outputs.·" 9 .-: .Therafore, the budget 

sho.uld · clearly, illuminate t_l;le po ihts .like : what the government 

.proposed to -do,:_ ho1t1 much,··of it,. at _what ;cost: inv0lvanent, 

and with. what results~ • ··.·. 

. . . ·'" 

What is' Perf9i'm·ance B'udget ·: 
.. ~' 

The :Hoov~r ·Ctimtnis~-i'on·::of the USA· in 1949 explained 

the concept of Perfo~~nce Buqg~:f '1n: the follow£ng 'words .~ 
._ ~ . . . ..., • ": : i .. ' . . ._, 

.. uwe· recommend that the whoie· -bU:dg~t~ ·.honc~:Pt~ •• 

should_ be·. refashi.~ned. by the ~doptiem·· ~£ 'a budget b~sed 
. ·. :· -, ' . '. ' - .. ..- - - . 

on functic;ns, . act.iv ities and :Pi:o jects'; this we' ·design ate 

a 1 p~fo~ancebudg~t· 0 s\lCh. 'an approaCh.-wo_ufd fOcus 

~tention upon the ~Emera~ and relative imp-ort'arice of· 
the work to be don~ or upon th~ -.services to be. rendered 

-rather than u~on ~h~ 'things to ,'be acq\lired ••• •" 

In performance b~dget_ a process is indicated 

that seeks to highlight the implementation and control of 

programmes ·through budget. alloc'ation~ The· governmental 

operations are_pres~nted ,in ·t·erms of functions, .progranmes, 
,f 

activities ~nd ,projects yis..;.a~vis their financial and 
' . - ... . .. 

physical aspects clos~ly wtenioven in single dosument. 
. . ' ' . ' ' - ' . . ·~ 

This help~ :astab;tish. a meaningfu;t. z::.elationshil? betwe~ 
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inputs and outputs as well as costs and results. 

The import.ance of Perform§!!£§· Budgeting : -. · 

.' The concept of performance budgeting has assumed 
., 

s,i90ificanc=~ itl the recent past in view of the changing 

needs. It ·presents public expenditure in terms_ .of functions, 

programmes and activities. The Administrative Refomts 

Commissio~. constituted by the Government of India, in its 

report on Finance, Accounts and Audit has suggested the 

. following on the mode. of preparation of performance budget : 

uA programrie ~d activity. classification S1 auld 
be made for each department or organiasation selected 

- . 

for the purpose of performance budgeting. Besides . . . 

· presenting the \.financial !leeds .. of those progranmes 
· and activiti~s, the expenditure should be cl-assified 

· in tenns of object, for exsnple establi.Slment.. This 

should b.e followed by a narrative explanation justifying 

the financial requirements under each activity. This 
explanat~on should include information on targets, 

achievenents, . relevant Workload ·factors, comparative 

performance over the years, etc. All this will 

constitute the performance budget. It. should be 
. . . I 

accompanied by the demands for grants· Which Will 

constitute to serve as the medium through which 

appropriation control is exercised.ulO 
I 

Introducing PerformanCe Budg~!Bli!LWest Beriga1 1 

Ferfo~ance. budgeting has got a potentiality to 

be implemented as a management; to.ol in India for the sake 

of an efficient and_ economical implemen'!=ation of governmental-..... 

programmes and schemes• This ·point has not escaped the eyes 



-of Indi~ planners. If someone goes by the face value of · 

the officiiiu ·version then at least in West Bengal performance 

budgeting system was fully operationalised from the year 1985, 

i.e. from the first year of. the seventh Five Year Plan. 

PjrforinaJ.ce Budget vis-a-vis PanbBayati~ s 

'lbe West Bengal Panchayat Act, 1973 says that every 
I 

Gram Panchayatjl?anchayat Saniti/Zilla Parishad shall prepare 

in each ye~r a budget of its estimated receipts and disburse-
-· 

ments for the following year and shall subnit the budget to 

th~_ Panchayat Saniti/Zilla_ Parishad/ the State GovernmEnt and 
. . 

the Panchayat Samiti/the Zilla Parishad/the State ·Government, 

· within such time as may be prescribed, either approve the. 

budget or return to the Gran Panchayat,IPanchayat- Saniti/ 

Zilla Parishad -for such modifications as it_ may direct. On 
. ' 

-s-uch modifications being m-ad~; the budget shall be resul:mitted 

'within sUch time as may be prescribed for approval of--the 

-___ Panchayat Saniti/Zilla Paris~adjState GovernmentiP ·, If 

·_approval-of the. Panchayat S~iti/Zilla_ l?arishad/State 

Government is ~ot ~eceived by ~he Gran ~anchayat/Panchayat 
( -

Samiti/Zilla Parishad by :the last date of the year, the 

budget shall be deemed to be approved by the Panchayat 
I 

Samit1/Zilla ParishadjState Government. The approval of 

,t,_he budg~t>i.s a. must; l'lithout the same being approved by 
-- . 

the Panchqyat Samlti/Zj..lla l?ar_ishadfState Gov_ernment no 

··_-expenditur_e can -be incurred by the Gram Panchayat/Panchayat 
' ' - 11 
S.aniti/Zilla Parishad. 

'l'he Panchayati Raj System came into operation 

· since 1978 notwithstanding,. there_ was neither a plcnning 
. ~ .. 
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machinery at the block level nor a single comprehensive 

block· plan. The plans implem.ented at the block level were 

sector~ Clld departmental plBls were generally fonnulated-

at the district level. Broadly speaking,the policy decisions 

and t~gets- for development of different sectors_.were 

_ decided at the_ State level _and the sane_ were passed on to 

the lower levels. It was done only with a view to fulfilling 

the requirenents of the policy decisions and to achieve the 

targets, -only the schemes and locations were selected at the 

l_ower .lev_els and· sent· upwards- to the district•· ·-- --

Because of all these reasons, the annual budgets 

of th~ Gr~ Panchayat/Panchayat S cJniti as such carried no 

relevance eith~r for _the Gra~~~ Panchayat or for the Panchayat 

SS:miti.. T_hey were simply a bunch of papers and nothing _more. 

This was the picture of budget in the blocks of West Bengal 

upto the end of 1985. 

Plan and Budget ' their inter-relatio~R : 

The annual_ budget (i.e. short range plan). and 
.. .. . . . 

the longer range development plan are complementary in 

character. As a mat:ter of. fact, the annual budget impl~~nts 

the longer ... range plan1 and the developnent plan, in turn, is 

subject to alteration vis-a-vis the provisions of each -

'succeeding annual budget. Therefore, the relationship 

between planning and budgeting is probably the most crucial 
12 

in ·modern· government~ 

Upto the end of the SiXth Plan period (1985), 

the financial allocations for the district~ both plan and 



non plan iri West Bengal, '-:ere lecft to the discretion of 

·the ind~vidual <departments; c neither the district authorities 

nor· the DePartment of Develoi:)ment and Pianning nor the 
..... ~ ... 

·state Planning. Board: had any voice in the determination 

~£ these ailocation~s. 13 . _ Pribrities in. respect. of 

· -· :· · d·eve"iopal€!iital schemes were fixed bY the departments in 

respeCt Of the blocks and districts, Which was totally 

against the objective pursue(! by the Government with the 
- ( 

operationalisation of the Panchayati Raj System in West-

Bengal. T_he Administrative Reforirls Committee constituted 

by the Gqvernment of West Bengal in- its report in April, 

19 83 apti)r ·pointed out. s 

u It would · be. altogether wrong if; while 

preparing the district pl ms and the district budgets, 

decisions are taken at the-State headquarters without 

consultation with the administration of the ~distriCts~ 

In consonance With the obj.~tive of decemtralised 

.administration adopted by the State Government, it is 

possible to envisa-ge an arrangement whereby the 

responsibility o'f admlnistration in· all .its aspects, 

~:ith the possible exception of the responsibil;lty. for· 

law and order, will be gradually shifted to_ an elective 

body at the district _level. Once the urban areas are 

brought under the jurisdiction of the Zilla Parishad,· 
the Parishad could then assume the role of the focal 

body-~ for the purpose... we propose that a Standing 
.:.' - . 

committee for Budget and Planning be set up in each 

distri_ct wfth appropriately eeighted representations 

from the Zil-la Parishad -and· the_ mWlicipal bodies_~_ 
The Sabhadhipati of· the Parishad may be the Ex-officio 

Chairman of the Comrni'ttee· and the District ~agistrate 
i~s P";r=incipal Officer. T-he Committee may be placed 

in o.Verall charge of the · responsibilH:y _ for the 

preparation of ·the· district· plan, its monitoring and 

supervision .as well· as for the ·allocation of funds 

. ~:· ;. 

. -T 
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and eXecut~on of work under the· non-plan heads. 11 

i. ";. . . ·~·" . ,:~ ~ 

. . ' . . . 

· Sim:flarly the Committee to Review the Existing 

A.dministrative Arrangemen·ts For Rural Development and 

Poverty _Alleyiation Programmes (CAARD) also pointed out, 

one of the reasons for· .the ext·remely slow decentralisation 

of pl~ing is that the arrangem.ents for presentation of 
. . . . l 

budgets of State· governments have not been suitably modified 
.. . . . . , 

to incorporate di~trict-wise allocations. Further the 

district plans should be integrated into the district budget 

indicating separa.:tely the extra budgetary resources allocated 
\ . 15 

to any programme. · 

The: Government o.f West Bengal ri_ght from the 

financial year 1985-86 16 introduced the system of decentra

lised planning in the State~ This was considered an 

17 
important step towards devOlu~tion of power and resources, 

sin:c·e ·the identification of the .various fields and sectors 

o~ activity, where there is scope fOr gainfUl employment; 

can best be done at the district and block levels onlyo 

Besides at ·tl)is level local needs arid potentialities clln 

fully be taken into accom1t. 18 

To increase agrimltural production, create 
.• f; 

employment~ --eradicate poverty and bring about an all round 
. r • . 

improven~t in the rural economy; the Government of India, 

a· long bac~ considered that the maximum degree of 
~ . . 

decentralisation, both in· planning and in implementation. 



. . . 19 T th . was necessaryo . · o is effect, in November 1977, the 

. Planning C6mrnission appoint~d- a working Group under the · 

Chairmanship of Professor l-l.L.Dantwala to draw up guidelines 

for block. level planning. Immediately ·after,. another 

Committee >on P-anchay(l'ti Raj headed by Mr.Ashok Mehta_ was. 

appointed in December, 1:977 o Both the Committees subnitted .. 
th-eir· reports to the Government around· July-August#1978. At 

the implementation stage,· the block level planning simply 

. confined itself to the Integrated Rural-Development 

Programrre (IRDP), · which is on·ly a part of rural development 
.· -~ ' 

--··strategy~ . ·a:n~ therefore, f~iled to develop adequate links 

with higher leVel- of planning.-20 In September 1982, the 

jtlanning Cprnmission set up a Working Group on District 

Planning with a view to assisting the States in formulating 

. and implementing reasonably satisfactory plans. following a 

· sound methodology, 21 which _submit~~d its report in May, 1984,. 

It advoca:t£ea a gradual approach ~o~ards introduction/ 

strengthening.of district planning. 

sometime :ln March ·1985 the Central Government 
' .,,. . 

appointed . a Committee to Review the Existing Administrative 

Arrangements for Rural Development and Poverty Alleviation 

· - (CAARD) under the Chairm~~hip p£ Professor G. V .K. Rao1 which 

sUbmitted its report in December, 1985. This. Committee aiso 

-emphasised. the need for strengthening the pl ann~g process 
. \ . 

. .. -.. ' 

at the district and block levels and made a case for 

decentralisation. Although it endorsed several suggestions 

made by the Working Group on District Planning,· it also gave 

a few ones of .its own.· Amongst ~hem, the concept of a 

i" • 
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district budget, the creation of a .post of District 

Finance and-Accounts Officer _and investing considerable 

powers (including re~appropriation power) to him from the 

State level are important. 

Almost· all the States have taken some init-iative 

or other to develop a sUitable pl'anning mech~ism .but so 

far_as the Panchayati Raj Institutions at the district _level 

are concerned, they have not been given the task of planning 
' ' ' ' 22 

in any of the ·States. · However, in this regard, ·West Bengal 

is an ·excE!E'tion. In West Bengal the- Panchayati Raj 

Institutions have been fully engaged so far as formulation 

and implementation of plan is concerned. The following is 

the _tal:;>le Which ShOWS the Variety of planning organisations 
'-· 

Planning .1-lachinm.::_ at the district level 

Nane given ~o the_ apex Planning States which have this 
aady at District 1~------------t~yp~e of ~~---------------

· 1. District Planning Boar9 -

2. District. Planning Corrmittee 

3~ District ~latning Council -

4. Zilla DeV-$l.opment Board · 

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Meghalay~ N agaland~ Punjab.· 

Manipur, Raj as than, Sikkirn. 

Karn-ataka 

Andhra Pr-adesh. 

·s. District Development Committee-Ass an, Hilnachal Praciesh • 

6. District Devel~pment Board- . Janmu & Kashmir, o·rissa. 

7. Dis.ti::l.~t '':Development Council - Keral a, Tanil N adu. 

a. District Planning and 
Developro ent Council _ 

9 o Di str:l.ct Planning and 
Monitoring Committee 

Maharashtr~ Bihar. 

Uttar Pradesh. 

--~~--~~~--~----~---------------------50 u ~C. e. '1'?, .'~ 
~-



Techniaues_under Decentralised Planning· a 

T_he techniques adopted under the decentralised 

planning are : emphasis on minor works for rapid solution 

of._ :t:he_ problem of rur.al employment, use of labour-intensive 

.... techniques, · avoidance of mat:hlOery ·and costly materials as. 

far as possible. making the rural poor the sole target of 

rural development anq, .lastly, involving people themselves 
. 24 

in. their _own deyelopment prq_grcmmese But the first 

question that crops up in this context is : why is such 

participation necessary ? People's participation at 'the 

local ·level~ is necessary pr,imarily with a view to reducing 
·- 't' 

the tinequal distribution of ·power in the rural areas. The 
I 

generation of poverty is the result of the concentration 

of power and the monopolisation of resources by. the rural 
. - ' . 

elite. It is., therefore.. said that people's participation 

I ~ 

at the ·locaJ. level woulCI help bring about a redistribution 

6£ both control of resources and of :power in favour of the 

25 
rural poor. 

It is. ·expected, therefor~ maly of the develop-

ment programmes should be· focUssed on rural life. A village 

·should invariably be consider~ a nucleus of all deveTopmenta:r 
26 

· activities. As a matter of ·fact, the village is by far the 

best tpuc~·h~stone of their practical effects end value be it 

·towards ind:-eas_ing agricult~al production' . developing 

industries,.' improving transport or proviCiing better- credit 

facilities. · 

·xn this connection, it may not be out of place 
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here to quote from the guidelines issued by the Reserve 

Bank O·f India to. the. branch managers of the nationalised. 

banks vis-a-vis the preparation of village-wise c:nnual 

credit plan. The. relevant portion from the guidelines 

reads thus .s·\. 

"E.ach b.ranch would prepare annual credit plan 

for its own ser'\7:1-ce area ~:>n an on-going basis. .For--
. . . 

this purpose. the credit plan will be first prepared 

for each village and the village credit pla1s 

agg~egated to form the serv.ice area credit -plm ·of 

the branch. The -eredit plm should reflect both the 
needs and the potentieuitl~s"" of the are~ 'on the basis 

of the in format ion ga-ined 'through the survey, .. as also 

other available infonnation from local development 

agencie's such as block authorities and officials 

c:Onnected ·with· agriculture,. ~imal husbandry, irrigatio~ 
·. · _ small ·scale industry, Vil!"age Level Worker ~d- Village 

Panchayat: et~.~ 27 . 

. .. ~ 

S~nce the village based plm is another· name for 

decen.tralised plarli it calls for involving the common people 

in an organised manner in the entire process of planning ... 

in formulation as well as implanentation of the plan 
... ·• . ·.. 28 
projects. ' 

For which reason in West ~engal, elected Councils 

. based on adult franchis~ were· set up at the village, block 

and district levels and the Councils - known as panchayats -

took charge of planning and implementation of the anti-poverty 

programmes of the,govemment • 

• ·-~ ' . ! ' 
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The ob1ectivg" of Decentralised Planning in West Ben.sLS! s 

The main objective behind the introduction of 

the Decentral..l.sed Planning in West Bengal is to provide 

relief to the common people. • In ,·accordance with this 

objective in rural areas," Dr.Asim Dasgupta
29 

explains, 
' 

· -"the Panchayats have been formally regarded as a 

decentralised and representative organisation through 
-

· which people can be involved in this planning process. 

The Panc:hayats have therefore· been given a comprehensive _, 

responsibility .in the planning and implementation of some 

. import~t progranmes, such as lend reform measures, the 

programmes on construction of social and productive assets 

through· the National- Rural Employment Progranrne(NREPh--

the Rural Landless Employment _Guarantee Programme. (RLEGP), 
···~. 

the Int_egrated RUral Development PrqgrCJnme (IRDP) etc. ':'he 

performance· of the Panchayats in these progranmes has been 

encouraging., in ethusing involvement of the common people 

· · and also. achieving execution of the plan. schemes at much 

lower costsQ There are several. instances where technically 

. co111par~le projects on. roadsp -minor irrigation etc. have 

be_en constructed by the Panchayats at a cost which is neariy . 

.... SO .. per.cent lower .than incurred in the usual departmental 

execution, . the major reason for this 1 social • saving been 

the replacement of contractors by the voluntary supervision 

of the Pa1chayats;. 

I : 

· '"Hov1ever, _ while, on the one hand a .new beginning 

has' been mat?e by involving the corrm'on people through the .. 

Panchayats in the formulation .. and implementation of these. 



progrannnE!s3 major aspects of planning of many important 

departments ar~. on. the other hcnd, still being" conducted 

primarily through the vertical hierarchy of the respective 

··-·departments without the Panchayats being given any truly 

significant role. This has often resulted in a lack of 

coordinatiot;: bett,.>Ieen the programmes executed by the 

Panchayats ;.-md by the Departments even in the same sphere 

of activities11 such as minor irrigation,· road construction 

and repairs etc. This lack of co-ordination is in addition 

to what has already been existing between the programmes of 

·the different d epart1l\ents themselves. Another result has 

been a lingering of centralisation of planning from the 

. _}1ead~arters v1ith higher costs, and, most important, 

insufficient mobilisation of common people in the process of 

planning. 

"In order to be closer to ••• , as mentioned 

at the ontset, it is essential that (a) better 

. CO"!'()rdil".'.ation is. forged between the Panchayat-run 

projects and the departmental projects and also 

between the departmental projects themselves, mo 
(b) in this process of co-ordination the common 

people are involved furthe~ through the Panchayats 

in rural areas and the municipalities in urban 
. . . ·30 

areas." 

Therefore,· ·with a view to involving the people at 

the grassroots level in the planning process, and securing 

better co~)rdination of plan effort by different departments 

at an area level, a district and block level planning 

set up ha:l been envisaged in the context of the Seventh 
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Five Year Plan (1985-86 to 1989-90). The essential idea 

behind_ this was to decentralise the formulation and 

implementation of plan programmes to the extent possible, 
I· • •, 

to---resolve pressing local problems as per the perception 

.· of th:e comroon people, . to obtain optimum result~ from 

diverse departmental plan ef.forts concentrating on the 

weaker sections of the periple, and more. fundamentally, 

to involve the popul.ace,1 through the Panchayat -Bodies, in .. . . . . . . . 

'· . . . ~ 31 
the planning process. ·. 

·§tructure of Decentralised E!...anning s 

Under the Decentralised Planning in West Bengal, 

there is a. thiee-tier machinery at the ·local levei. In the 

district, there are two tiers - one a deliberative and 

approving body, ·designed as the District Pl arming and 
'· 

Co-9rdination Council· (DPCc):_. apd ~e· other be~n9 ... the exec-qt_:i,ve 

aram of the DPCC which functions as the actual planning. agency .. . ... 

--· c:md _i_s: knmm as· the ~,istrict Planning Committee {DPC). At. 

the block level the planning agency is the Block Planning 

Committee \BPC). 

As discussed earlier; West Bengal is composed-of 

a ·three-tier Panchayat system ;... Gram Panchayat comprising 8 

to 10 villages, _Panchayat S~iti _at the biock level .and 

Zilla Pari'shcrl at the distriCt level. There are direct 
) 

elections :to all the three t:l.er.s for the most . of the 

seats,· though there is a provision of ex-officio membership 

and- nomine1ted membership also •. 

In the Block Planning Committee the K.armadhyakshas 
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(Working-::!hairman) of the Sthayee Samitis {Standlng 

Committees) of the Panchayat SC~Itit~ Pradhans (Headman) 

. of the Gran Panch ayats within the block, Block level 
... 

Officers of all departments are members. Block Development 

Officer· is the Member-Secretary of the B+ock Planning · 

32 · Committee (Bl?C) • _ 

. The Dl?CC i.e~ the DistriCt Planning and 

Coordination ·council is composed. of 5-abhadhipati (Chairman) 

· o~_ Zilla !?arishad, ~abhapatis(Chairman) of all Panchayat 
; 

Ssnitis within the district,. Chairme11 of the Municipalities, 

Members of Legislative Assembly and Members of Parlianent 

of the district who are no_ Ministers, end District level 

Officers 'of the departments. Commissioner of the- Division 

is the permanent invitee. The Cabinet Minister: of the 

State hailing from the district Is the Chairman of the 

DPCC. In case of a district_ having more than one Ministers 

.meeting,of the Dl?CC is chaired in--alternate mannero 33 

At State level there is the State Planning Board 

. which helps and guides the District Planning Comnittees 

and Block -Planning- Cormnittees and the State Departments 

in fonnulating and implementing the plans. T_h~-- -~tate 
•' . .. . .. '.... . .. - . . .. -· ... .. . 

jUanning Board -also undertakes the exercise- of continuous 
.. . . ..... 

appraisal· in addition -to.·the_monitoring done by various 

.. _, 
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· Powers and Functj..on~ : 

The Block Planning C'ommittee .is empowered to 

· approve bl'Ock - specific schemes with estimated costs not 
. . 

exceeding Rupeesi Fifty Thousand. Schemes involving more 

than Rupees Fifty Thousand have to be placed before' the 

District Pls:ming Cormnittee for. approval. On the other 

hand the District Plaming Committee is emnowered. to approve-
' ... ·. . . . .. . ·- / .- . . 

schemes. with est'imated' costs n9~ exceeding Rupees _Five Lakhs, 

schemes of a higher va:t.ue are ~required to be sent to the. · 

34 
State Planning Board for apProval. · 

The DPC/BPC formUlates a shelf c;>f schemes within 
. . ' - . . . . . . 

the .framework of an overall plan_ for the district/block as 

a·whole wher~in the Department schemes, the Panchayat-rtm

schemes etc. are indicated with a view to securing better 

balanceo The DPC/BPC reviews and evaluates regularly the 

implementation of the district/block plan schemes which 

include the· sChemes to be executed through the Panchayats 
. ..: ..... 

and joint schemes to be executed through the Panchayats and 

•t '35 the Departmen s. 

The Methodoloqy for Plan FormulatiQD s 

· The .methodology _.for plm formulation that has been 

adopt.ed is that the specific schemes enlisted in the block . 
.... . . . . 

and municipality plans are integrated at the district level 

in the District Plan Document. In the first year of the 

. Seventh Five_Year Plan (1985..;86) the district plms were 

oversized arid therefore· had to be pruned at the level of- the 
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Stat·e Planning Boardo Therefore, from the next year the 

departments. ·were adv.ised by the State Planning Board to 

indicate the flow of funds to the districts from their plan 

budget assuming a_ growth rate of 5 per cent over the current 

year• s. levelo·· Hr.ile indicatinq the flow of funds;. the 

departments kept. asid.e a part of their plan budget for 
.. . 

inter-district and· state-level· projects and their portion of· 

36 
the departmental outlay is called non-divisible outlay. 

~n Ev a1 uat io1r ·: 

Although it was emphasised that on· receipt of 

flow of outlay at ~he district-level, the concerned 

departmental .officers would go to the District Planning 
.. 

Committee and in· ·consultation: with the DPC the departments 
. ' 

would disaggregate the· fund block-wise keepirt'g asid_e a part 

of fund for _:i.nter~block and other district-level schemes .. 

·sa in reality this procedure was seldom being practised. 

The dis~rict level departmental·_ officers simply selected 

·schan1es on their own and fixed-up priorities according to 

their own _choice and placed before.the District Planning 

Committee aT.'ld the Block Planning Committee to· incorporate 

_them into their respective plan docwnents. The DPC and ·, 

the BPC usually find no alternative than to pass ·them. A 

cursory glance at the plans: of . .three separate blocks of the 

district of Coochbehar vis.-:-a-vis the district· pl,an of the 

same district in respect of. the Agriculture-Marketing• 

Scheme, to some extent, with make clear the actual scenario. 

'•·. 

. . ~ 

).: 
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Sector : Ag:riculture and Allied. Activities (Department s 

Agr.icultureMarketing). 

· Name· of Scheme Physical 
!arget 

1. Construction of Rural 
GodoWn . 

. 2. Construction end improvement 
of storage str:ucture at £arm 
level · 

3o Training in_:'gradin9 of Jut.e 
· at farm level 

4. Development of Rural' Primary 
Hats/Markets ' 

_5. Distriliution of improved 
Rickshaw Van 

1 

4 

2 

1 

3 

Total Outlay 
(Rupees in 1 akhs) 

1.05· 

0.12 

o.o6 

1.00 

.• 027 

6. Development of Regrilated 
Market. 

4 acres 1.00 

7 ... J:>evelopn:~ent of-Regulated 
market (Central Sector 
New Scheme) 1 

.. Tufangunt~II Block P!sn 91-92 38 

1.00 

Total - 4.257 -----

Sector s Agriculture & Allied Activities (Def>artment s 
Agriculture-Marketing)· • 

. Physical 
.Name of~ ·Target 

. . 1. Const;- of Rural Godown 1 

_ 2. Const~. ;:and improvement of 
storage· structure at farm level 4 

3. Training· .in grading of Jute 
at fa.rnl_level 

4. Development of Rural Primacy 
~ats/Markets; 

2 

3 

Total Outl ax 
·(Ra:pees in lakhs) 

o.12 

0.66 

· ·contd~ •• 



~_2!!}e of SchE!!}~ 

s. Dev.· ·:::>f Livestock Market 

§.o Deve
1 
of ~egulated Market 

7. Dev. of Harket Link Road 

s. Devo of Regulated ·Market 
(Central Sector) 

Physical 
Targ~ 

1 

4 acres 

2 kms 

1 

.1.) :L 3 

To!:al ~~ 
(Rupees in lakhs) 

o.ss 

1.00 

3.00 

1.10 

-------
Total 8 0 39 

Dinhata-I Block Pl§ll 91-92 39 

Sector. s Agriculture & Allied Activities(Departments · 
Agriculture Marketing). 

N arne of Scheme 

1,. Const .. ~?f Rural Godown 

2 ~ Con st. and improvement of 
storage structure at farm · 
level 

3 .. Training in grading of Jute 
at farm· level 

4o Development of Rural Primary 
Hats/Markets 

5. Distribution of Improved 
Bullock Carts 

6 0 Dev. of Regulated Market 

7. Dev.of Market Link Road 

s.· Openirig of Sa1es Co.unter of 
Agriculture Products 

9. Dev.. of Regulated Market 
( ceritr aJ. ·sector) 

Physical 
Tar~t 

3 

1 

2 

4 

3 

2 acres 

2 kms 

1 

2 

Total Outlay 
(Rupees in lakhs) 

.06 

1,.36 

0.027 

.so 
3.00 

---------------------
Total 10.517 
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Now let us have a loo}c at the dis.trict plan 
. . . . -

of the 18griculture Marketing Sectpr • 

. ·. . . . . ·_ 40 
foochbehar Di§.trict Plcn 1991-92 

Sector s .Agri.culture & Allied Activities (Department :
Agriculture Marketing) 

Physical·-· . Tota.LOutl..gy 
,_ .. , ·<£~get.· (Rupees in lakhs) 

1~ Const. of Rural .Godown · ·. 2 . -·, ·,_ . 

. . 2. Const.o.f improved; St-or-age : .. " 
structure.-- · 14 

. ' ' .. 

3. 'l'raining in: grading ·of ._·· 
_· ... Jute at farm revel . . 18 

· ·4. Development of Rural, Primary 
Hats/Markets 25 

5--~ .Dev~lopment _- o'f Livestock 
·· · ·. · M·arket 

. . . 

. 6. Distribution o:f· Improved 
Rickshaw Van 

7 ~ Dev. of Regulat_ed Market -

8. Mai,ntmance and l-'lanagem~nt 
of Cold Storage ·-

~ 

9. • nev·.of Harket Lirik Road :-

io. Pledge· Fin~ce by ·Re<).ulated 
·. Market .Committee . · · 

11. Opening of· Sales CoUI)ter of . 
Fruits·.Products 

2 

35 

1 

1 

1.00 

. 0.61 

-· Oo45 · 
. ' 

_38. 30 

.60 

0.36 ._. 

c'•".·, .15 ·-

0.60 

Total- 45.17 

.. Although there are twelve blocks in the district 

··of. Coach Behar, the -figures of·only three. blocks have ·been 

taken, t}lat is also of on~ _departmental plan only since the 

aim here is not :to quote the figur-es· from- C3ll the blocks but 

to "show the prima facie· incons·ist.ency in .. _plan fonnulation •. 
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As we have understood from above, the district 

pian· should be a 'conglomeration of blocks plan more or 

'' 

less· except in sqme exceptional cases when some particular 

scheme covers two or more· blocks. Such tyPe of schemes are 

directly incorporated into the· district plano- •- But in no 

case. _should--the district- figure of schemes be less than the 
. , I • 

fi_gure of schemes of all the blocks within·· the district. taken 
. -

together. But --the abov.; dl~tr-ict plan does not st~nd the 

test of this simple criterion: of the decentralis~ plan 

methodology~ Take for exCJl'tple the Scheme :No.;l, :constructiQri 

· of Rural Godown; The- physical target for ·the· entire district 
. . . ' 

is only· 2 ·in number, _where~as for a particular block Dinhat a-I 

only it has been shown to be 3, which is quite -absurd sin<?e 

. 'the figure of -a single blbck has been show to- be 'more than 

the district tcttget. ·_Similarly we may take another schem~ 

say Developnent of Livestock .Market. For Tufangunj-II block· 

agai_nst th~ physical target of this schem~ the ·fund· earmark~ 

is .ao lakh rupet3;;~, whereas in the district :plan it has been 
. . . ' 

sho~ to be -_only Rup~s ~60 .·lak~ \41hich is- .20 lakh rupees 

lE;!sS than the block target. _ This is once again -ab-surd since 

the fund_ which goes to. blocks flows from t.he district. -It 

is a simple Iog'ic __ if the district target of_ fund ·is less 

for a particular schane- then. how can a block's target of 

fund for, :the sane scheme be more 1 Not only this eyen some 

of the schemes ..incoiporated in-to the bl6:cks' plan _do not 

find- any, indication :in the district 91 an,. For example.. the 

schemes like 11 Distribution ·of Improved Bullock Carts' · 

incorpo~ated into· the Dirihata-I Bloc~ Plan· does not- fino 

any place in the -Coochbehar -District Plan._ This renders the 
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scheme in question included into the block plan meaninglesso 

All this happens due to the lack of proper 

integration between the block level planning and the 

district level planning on the one hand and the departmental 

planning on the other. In reality, the District Plc.flning 

Committee moves in one direction and the Departments of -the 

District in another. Furthermor~ plan or no plan submitted 

to the District Planning Comr:ni ttee, the departments of the. 

district receive their earmarked allotment of funds -from 

their .r·espective Heads of Departments in time. This reduces 

·the importance of the District Plannirig Cormnittee and the 
.. . 

Block Planning Committee in the eyes of the district level 

departmental officers. Therefore, because of this the 

entire planning exercise at the district and at the block 

level becomes a_farce. In the existing situation,howsoever 

power is invested' upon the District Planning Committee by 

the Government,it will carry no weight in the eyes of the 

district leVel departmental officers nnless the State 

Finance Department, before sanctioning or releasing of any ' 

f4I1d, . strictly insists upon all the departments that their. 
. ' 

district-wise departmental plan budgets should have the 

prior approval of the respective DPCs. This is the only 

way to bring the district level departments within the fold 

of the DPC. 

' ' 
'!.h~le of the State Government : 

;Although the introouction of the DecentJ:"alised 

Pl arming technique has failed to fetch so far any substantial 
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change in the planning process in \'lest Bengal, the effort 

of the State Government in this direction is sincere 

because upto the end of 1989-90 nearly 48'/o of the entire 

plan budget of the State has been placed at the command 

of the District and Block Plcrmirig Committeeso The Chart 

below shovJS the gradual increase in percentage of disagre.;. 

·gated outlay over the year .commencing .from 1986-87 : 

!i§m.....!L...Qf th~District 

1 ~ · Co6chbeh ar 

2. Jalpaiguri 

3. Darjeeling 

4. West Dinajpur 

5. Halo a 

6. Murshid abad 

7. Nadia 

s. 24 P argan as{N) 

9. 24 Parganas (S) 

10. P..owrcil 

11. Hooghly 

12. Midnapore 

13. Bankura 

14., Purulia 

15. Eurdwan 

16o Eirbhurn 

Grand 'i'otal . " 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1981-87 .J..287 -88 _1988-8~. 1989-90 

743o38 1587.31 1913.66 1877.75 

789 017 2060.81 2476.56 2621 .. 48 

6 08.07 1764.18 1438.40 1974.32 

1194o 10 2428.66 3741.47 3634.43 

9 34.36 1573.36 1692.81 1829.69 

1453o84 2180o25 2392.60 2752.02 

1024c.28 1484.58 1743.03 2246" 03 

1956.74 2349.93 
3079.29 7837 .. 76 

3053.85 356 2. 07 

812.79 1106c.12 1385 0 24 2177o05 

1350.52 1848~19 2211.31 3239o09 

2901.80 5002.26 6519~39 8292.43 

1032.66 1807o97 2442o41 3121.33 

1122.62 1919.07 2176.51 2939.49 

1672.18 2832.51 3389.70 4115.86 

1165.40 1656.,53 2060.16 2115o93 
--·--

19884.46 34262.39 41495.31 50774.66 

Distributi.on is not shown 2210.00 

Approved,plan outlay 

Percentage~) 

------
52984.66 

77600.00 86200.00 95088.,90 111500o00 

·25.62 39.74 43.64 47.51 

·-------------------------
(Source) 4( 
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In actuality~ in the process of decentrc:lis.ec. 

planning -and disaggregation of outlay, a high percent age 

of outlay hac flo\'led to the rural areas. The follo\ving 

is- the chart which shows the flmv of outlay to rural 

. areas o 

1985-86 

1986-87 

19 87.:.88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

Approved Plan outlay 

67500.00 

77600.00 

86200.00 

95100.00 

111500.00 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Outlay flo\ving to 
rural areas 

35588.35(52.75%) 

41469.15(53.44%) 

4'3673.45 (50.67'/o) 

49560.55 (52 .12%) 

56469 u 72 (51. OOX.) 

------

42 
(Source ) 
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D~spite all said and done then where does the 

ill_lie? In fact, the ill lies in the present methodology 

of Decentralised Planning itself. 
t 

~-Before any improve:nent is contemplated in this 

direction the first prerequisite is : the State Government 
. . 

should inimediately dispense with the present practice of 

preparation of non-plan budgets side by side with plan 

budgets. The staff salary and expenditure. under contingent 

heads of different departments which are usual-ly presented 

under non-plan budget should be amalgamated with the plan 

budget. Only then will this enable the authorities to 

evaluate properly the expenses made towards non-plan items 

vis-a-vis the plan itens, and in the long run could an- effort 

be made to minimize the non-productive expenses. 

HoT.-Jever, this is not that easy to achieve unless 

the District Plan exercise is started ..-..,rell ahead of the 

State Plan exercise, -so that the State' Plan could be built 

on the basis of the District Plans. The present practice 

of starting the District Plan exercise after the completion 

of the Staee Plan exercise is like putt~g the cart before 

the horse since this negates the importance of the District 

9lan exerciseo Furthermor~ this will also be necessary 
I 

to facilitate the governmental departments to merge their 

non-plan budget with their pl,an budget. Only after 

achiev:L."'lg this should an attempt be made ~awards improving 
. . . . ' • I 

the block/distr.i;ct pian methodology. 



Needless to say planning is an instrument for 

removing poverty, accelerating growth, securing social 

justice and attaining self-reliance. It is not sufficient 

merely to have economic growth. It is, therefore, 

emphasised that composition of economic growth has to be 

such that the fruits of development accrue more and more to 

the weaker sections of society, to backward areas and 

back.'>' ard communities. Economic growth. has 1 therefore.? to be 

integr9ted 'l.oJith social justice. The need for block level 

planning arose from this consideration. 

Block. level pl arming should aim only at tasks 

which a block level planner may be able to handle at this 

l~el_ of responsibility. For instance certain lca.dable 

objectives like bringing about an egalitarian structure 

of ownership of assets or reoriE!I'lting the existing 

institutional organisationai. ·structure may appropriately be 

considered to be within the sphere of responsibility of· 

national/State planning rather than block level planning. 

'I'he tasks. and functions of the block level planning may be 

summari~ed as follows : 

(i) ... To identify. t_he __ growth potentia_l C?f the 

block area in terms of local 1 and, water and resouJ:Ce 

situation; 

{ii) To identify the human resource situation 

after due survey, and in particular the agricultural and 

non-agricultural fanilies which are either unemployed or 

significantly under-employed at the village level; 
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. (iii) To review the on-goLTlg development activities 

at the Gram Panchay_at level and their relevance to 

(a) the need. for optimizing production: and (b) generating 

{iv) To formulate special programmes for the 

rural poor and the scheduled castes and scheduled tribe 

population after proper identification in consultation with 

·the menbers of the District Planning Committee designed to 

improve their economic conditions: 

{v) "i'o formulate a package of schemes/programmes 

well ahead of the Block Planning Committee meeting, which 

will seek to optimise production and also augment the 

duration and productivity of employment of the poor and the 

under-employed and to alleviate residual. un6Tlployment through 

additional schemes including public works: 

(vi) To identify gaps in the social infrastructure 

vis-a-vis health, medical facilities, drinking water supply7 

housing and education and devise measures for filling in 

-the gaps. 

If these data and informations are permanen~~y fed 
' 43 

into the computer of the District Informatics Centre every 

year with modifications, if any, then the Block Planning 

Committee·and the District Planning Committee will be 

immensely benefited~ 'l'his way they would be able to consult 

these data and informations in order to ascertain their 

correct course of action while formulating their plans 

every year<'! 



. lJJl 

Next,_ the district planning cell is also needed' 

to be strengthened by inducting some technical officers 

like s '1) Statistician: '2) Cartogra:P'lerjGeographer, 
• . . f. ' 

, . . 
{ 3) Agronomist, {4) Engineer Civil/Irrigation, · (5) Small 

arid Cot~qge Industry Officer,- (6) _ Credi-t .. Planning- Officer. 

These teehriical Officers ·should exclusi~ely funct:i..ori under 
- ' - -

the supervision and guidance :of the District Planning 

Offic_er and provide technical_ gcldance to the Block-
. . 

-Planning Committee/District Planning Committeeo· 
.. . '· . . . 

At the State level,- the State Planning Board has 

got an· important role of pr()vidingmor~_detailed guidelines, 

sup_ervising and overseeing the preparation of block ·level 

-_p),an and dj.st.t,:"iCt level. pl~, __ and providipg t}'l_e.; _necessary 

orientatiop atid training _to the blockf~is~ri~t -~ level 

planJ?in:g _p:erson.nel· a;td distr:f.ct level depa~ments and 

making necessary ·arrang~ents for monitoring the ·bloc}c 

level programmes and the district ·level programmes. 

. - . 
Decentrql"isation vis-a-vis Coordination J 

Decentralised planning is a difficult _task-within 

the prevailing- administrative system characterised by strong 
. --

vertical integration since .departmental officers at the 

district and lower lev_els look only to their Heads- of 

Departments at the State leV'ei for guidance._ . However, 
- .. 

· district/block level plan makes it imperative to bring. 

abo1.1t both vertical and horizontal coordination of the . 

programmes formUlated at different levelso Achieving such 
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a coordination at the district or block level would 

involve a restructuring of the administrative apparatus 

aiming at strengthening of the horizon·tal linkages and 

loosening of the vertical command line of the departmentso 

In fact 7to eliminate this dysfunctionality 

originated out of persistent departmentalism between the 

requirements of district olanning and the existing structure 
• • J.. . 

. of .administration would require a very bold at·tempt at 

reorganisation from the state level downwards in an adminis-

trative system which has entrenched and consoiidated itself 

over a long period from the .. time of the colonial era. 

Unless the hard shells of excessive departmentalism are 

broken permanently and departments are made totally 

subservient, at least in· respect of planning and implement a-

. tic~ to the State Planning Board, simply the creation of 

the District Planning Committee and the Block Planning 

Committee·will not cut much ice. 
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List of ~~~mum Essential Statistics to be 

maintained at the Block leyel. 

Part I ... PhYsical and Biological Resources 

· Ao · Agricultural and Leild Use. 
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1 •. Soil and Soii Conditions. - Types: Problem area. 

2 o Land Utilisation.· 

3o_ Areq, Production and yield of major crops. 

4. Irrigatl.on - Source-wise .. and crop-wise irrigated area: 

Irrigation Proj eets. - Completed and O_ngoing, Area 

benef.i ted· and number .of beneficiaries. 

s. Supply of input-s - Seeds,. fertilizers, pesticides~-Bnd 
' . . .. 

. .., :agricultural implements. 

Bo Activities allied to Agriculture 

6. Animat husbandry -·Number of Animals, ·Average· milk yield, 

~gg ·production,· breed ·improvenent programmes. 

7. Veterinary services -,-Number of veterinary hospitals/ 

dispensaries; 

(i) Centres - Extent of coverage in the block, 

served areas. 

a. Fisheries -·Total' water spread in the area, lakes, 

reservoirs, tanks,. ponds etc., fish production, 

.... · --·· · · · · · · ·_:potential for augmentation; number of families· 

engaged. 

'.9.- Agriculture - Plaiitatibn Ar_eaJ Seed Farms and production. 
-.• 

·10• ··Forestry - Area: forest types: plantations and production. 

··· 11 •. Minerals (of local significance only) Type, deposit arid 

·.utilisation. 



12. Industries -Number of units,· employment, capacity 

production, separately for Large and .Medium, 

Small Scale and Cottage industries: 

Part II - Human ~sources 

1. Population - Rural, urban male and female. 
2 o Scheduleq Castes and Scheduled. Tribes Rural and 

Urban, male and fenaleo 
. . 

~· Literacy - male and female in per cento .. 

· ····· ·4o· ·Pattern· of· Working Force .·• Number of Workers in 

·different industrial categories, male/female. 

So Beneficiaries under special poverty-alleviation progranmes. 

6-o ·Small · farmers; Marginal farmers and 1 andless 1 abourers -

classification. of agricul:ti'ral families according 

to size of holdings: number of families without 

land. 

7. Artisans - Number, skills possessed and trades. 

Part III' - Infrastructure ~nstitutions 

.... lo Power - Number of towns/villages electrified: tubewells/ 

pumpsets energized: number of household connections; 

power const.nnption by categories·; number of Gobar 

·. G as/bio -gas plants. 

2. Roads .,., Length - Surfacedjl.msurfaced; number of villages 

connected, number of villages not connected and 

their degree·of accessibility. 

3. Raihvays - Length of Railway,s; number of Rail\vay 

stations. 

~. Posts and Telegraphs - number of post offices; number 

of villages covered; number of telephone connections 

·and -~Telegraph Officeso · 

5 0 Banklli9 facilities - nu.rnJ:::e r of commercial banks; 

coop~rative societies and financial iqstit.utionsL ... 

loans advanced, amount and number of beneficiaries. 



6. Celivery system - nt~ber of Distribution Centres 

for seeds, fertilizers, implements and pesticides .. 

7. Marketing -Number of regulated markets/village markets; 

total arrival of commodities; number of 

Godowns ·and storage capacity. 

a. Education - Number of scl)ools/Adul t Education Centres; 

number of teachers - separately for boys and 

·girls enrolment. 

9. Publ·ic Health -Number of hospitals; Block Health 

Cen-tres/dispensaries. - rural/urban; number of 

beds provided; number of villages covered; number 

of nurses/midwives ~ trainedjuntraineCi avail able" 

10. Nutrition.- Programme and coverage. 

11. Drinking Water -Number of villages and porulation 

.. cov·ered by arrangements for safe drinking water. 

12. Housing - Number of benefici:aries; quantum of financial 

assistance; house sites distributed. 

13o Panchayat· Raj Institutions in the block and their status. 

14. Vohmtary agencies - Nane; area of operation and activities.* 

----------------·----------------
*Source ~ Manual on Integrated Rural Development Programme, 

Govt.of India, Ministry of Rural Reconstruction, 

New Delhi, January, 1980., fbut slightly modified 

from the original_/~ 
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Illustrative List of Date/Information J:!.§eful 

.fQ.£..2 is gi ct P llill.!} in .9 

1. Natural Resource Data Set s (Resource Agencies) 

Geographical areao 

Forest area 

Barren lend 

Land put to non-agricultural use 

Permanent pastures and grazing lands 

Area under miscellaneous crops and trees 

Area under cash crops 

Area under food crops 

Cul turable waste 

Other fallows 

Area with shallow 'i111aterable 

Rainfall 

Surface ;water quantity 

Ground water recharge 

Thickness of topsoil 

Area requiring soil conservation 

Area under m.arginal lands 

Area m1der saline lands 

Mineral resources 

2. Demographic Data Sets (Source: Census Reports) 

Number of ch·ilCiren within ·age group of 6-15 

Number of people with age above 60 

Scheduled C_aste. male 

Scheduled Caste fenale 

Scheduled Tribe male 

Scheduled. Tribe female 

Male populction 

. Female · popul_ation 

R1..1ral male 



Rural fanale 

Literates male 

Literates· female 

Main workers male 
·. Main· vjorkers female 

Number of W0rkers: other than household 

Number of agriculture workers 

Number of cultivators 

Number of marginal workers 
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Number of industrial workers in registered factories 

F\,lnGtion.al categorization of villages · 

3~ Agro-Economic Data Set ~ (Agricultural Census report 

and Animal Census Report) 

N et area sown 

Total cropped area 

Total irrigated area 

Area tmder high yielding v ar·iety 

Area more than once irrigated 

Gross value of agriculture output 

Land holding clc.ssification 

Area under wells 

Cattle male 

Cattle female 

Cattle young stock 

Buffaloes male 

Buffaloes female 

Buffaloes young stock 

Fertilizer used in Kharif(Ml'S) 
Fertilizer used in Rabi(MTS) 

Total fertilizer used (MrS) 

4., Socio-Economic Data Set : (IRDP/SC-ST Corporatiqn Lead Bank) 

Total number of beneficiaries in small farmers 

Total number of beneficiaries in marginal fa.rrners 

Total number of beneficiaries in agricultural labours 



'l'ot:al loan outlay 

·rotal loan sanction 

Total loan subsidy 
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Total nurnber of beneficiaries below poverty lineo 

5. Infrastructure data set : (Secterial. 0 ffices at 

District Headquarters) • 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

N uuber of 

Number ·of 

Number of 
( 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

Number of 

villages with primary school facility 

villages with upper primary schools 

villages with high schools 

villages with Colleges 

coc-C!mercial banks 

district cooperative central banks· 

primary credit agriculture development bank 

primary agricult~re credit society 

village· co-operative society 

sub-post offices· 

telegraph offices 

villages With medical facilities 

villages with drinking water facilities 

villages with veterinary services 

Number. of oil engines in the block 

Number of electric motors in the block 

Number of v,illages conneGted. wi~ch bus faci.l,.i:t_.i,es 

Total road length 

Number of villages electrffied 

Populat-ion covered by electrified villages 

Domestic usage of pmver ( 1 000 KWH) 

Commercial usage of po\ver ( 1 000 1<1'1H) 

Agricultural usage of power ( •ooo KWH) 

·Value added by industry 

Number of major, medium and small scale industries. 

Industri c;l usage of pm-;er ( 1 000 J<llli) 



6., Data inp-uts from primary survey. 

Total income - Household - categorywise 

Total indebtedness- Household- categocy:Jise 

Total employment primary and secondary 

Total f.uel energy comsumption 

Migrant :popul3tion.• 

' J 
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* Source :· Report of the Working Group on District 

Planning, Vol.I, Government of India, 

Planning Commission, May, l.984o 



Chapter v 

CONTROL OVER THE FINANCES : HOW IT IS ~RCISED ! 

There are two ways of exercising control over the 

finances in district : 

I. AuditJ and II. Administrative • 

. I. AUDIT 

"An audit is an exC~nination and verification of the 

. ac.counts\·a.fter transactions are·· completed in o'rder to disctiss '

arid report to the legislative ·body any un~thorised, illegal 

· -or irregular expenditures, any finaz:lcial practices. that ·are 
- . 

unsoun~ and whether the administration has faithfully 

discharg·ed ~ts_ responsibility.n 1 

Audit is one of the most important instruments of 

control over the· f;f.nances. It is a means to enforce account a-

bility. It forms an indispensable part of .the financial 

system which ensures the sound functioning of a parliamentary _ 

democracy. It makes the Executive accountable to the 

Legislature. It helps the Parliame~t/Legislature to establish 
/ 

its financial control--over t;he Executive that. funds voted 

by the Parliament/Legislature have been fully utilised for 

· the purpose· intended, and that the fwlds authorised to be 

raised through taxation and other measures have- been assessed. 

collected ~d credited to Government properly. I_t watches 

··the -various authorities whether they are oomp;Lying with the, 



-~ 

rules and orders issued by the Executive Government in 

regard to all financial matters and also obtains aceounta-
. _. ;~ 

bility ori the part of each _authority subordinate to the one 

. immed;atC!ly _above in the hierarchy of ~elegation • 

.. ,E,9:mary function of Audit 1 

The primary function of AUdit· is to verify the 

acc~racy and. completeness of accounts in order. to observe 

that . all revenue and receipts Collected have been brought to 
~ 

account tmder:\the ·proi>er bead,- _8.11 expenditure. and disburse-

ment are authorised under proper r-ules, vouched and cor~ectly 

classified,.; and the. fmal account thereby appears and represents 

a complete and. ~rue- statement· of .-the financial transactions 

it purports to exhibit• 

The, right of indapendent criticism is inherent in 

. the. auditorial -function and thus the statutory p;cov.isions 

explaining the position_ of the ~omptroller_ and Auditor 

........ G~~er~ __ ap.d gqverp:~g ~s ftinct~ns explicitly recognise 

his· independence in the sphere of audit. 
2 

The Governmen·t Audit usually fUnctiqns in a dual 

role ' 

(a)- On behalf of the Executive Government it checks 

the compliance by the Government servants subordinate to it, 

with rules and orders issued by it in the discharge of its 

responsibility to.the Legislature or other authority. 

(b). On behalf of tne Legislature it secures that 

· the Exeeutivca Government acts in accordance with the law 

and also with the views and req\lirerilents of the Legislature. 
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D'istinction between aUditorial and administrative functions : 

It :is within the power of the Execut:ivf:f Government·· 

to make financial ruies and orders and· it is the function 

... of .the sUbordinates .to apply ·these rules and orders. On ·the 

·other hand it is the function of Audit to verify that 

fine11cial rules satisfy the provisions of the law and are 

free' frOm audit object!~ , and 'that these.'rules and orders 

···are properly· brought into application. I:t is not the function 

of Audit to prescribe what _such rules and orders should be or 

to interfere with their administrative applications • 

. ' 
t-

Criticism offered by Audit must be limited to 
... 

financial criticism based on the accounts only. It is not 

· the f\lnction of Audit to pass eomments on the field of · 

administration or. of statistics and offer suggestions how ... 
. 3 

Government MaY better be conducted. 

· I:t is the responsibility of the Executive Government 

and not of the Audit Department to enforce economy in the 

expenditure of public moneys. However, it is the duty of 

Audit to bring to notice through scrutiny wastefulness in 

public administration and unfrUitful expenditure. 

How Audit_$hould ·function s 

It shoUld not be 'the aim of Audit to trace out 

irregular.ities of trifling nature since this will cause 

unnecess~ wastage of time and in the process it· is not 
'_I' • 

unlikely t_he major irregularities may es.cape ·notice •.. 

However, it is suggested that sometime £allure 



to aP.preciate the significance <:>f what visibly ·seem to be. 

a trifLing irregularity may lead to failure to discover 

Gin. importcmt fraud or. defalcation. Therefor~ ell Auditor 

must' deveiop an instinct for assessing the "importance of 
I 4 

an individual irregularitY• . 
\ 

•' 

:It is desirable, thus, the prescribed checks 

should be observed in spirit and not in. the letter as 

opposed to the spirit. 

Procedure for Audit Scrutiny 1 • 

·. tebe Comptroller and· Auditor G.eneral conducts 

audit, whicl.i. is in the nature of sanple tests at two 

locati~ns s 

(;1) centrally at the ~ccountant General's office, 

and, (ii) locally at the local offices of the departments 

o~ Government or authorities or bodies. 

·Central and local ·a:udit play a complementary role 

to each other. . Before the local peripatetic audit parties 

visit the. local offices they ·collect relevant informations 

concerning. previous audit from. the Accountant General's .. 

office and being anaed with these informations they settle 

down to conduct present audit works. 

In course of scrUtiny of accounts and transactions 

of Government, Audit has authority to make .such queries and 
' 5 ' 

observatiOns at it may consider necessary, and to call for 

such account books, papers, documents etc. as 1 t may consider 

necessary in the interest of proper discharge of its duties·. 6 
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ES 

Futther,. it. is prescribed that the person in 

charg:e of my office or department. the acc;:ounts of which 

have tO be inspected and audited by the Comptroller and 

Auditor. Gener.aJ.,. should afford all facilities for such 
. . •' -

. inspection :and comply with ra~ests fOr information in as 

. complete . a form as possibl~ and with all reasonable 

expedition. 
7 

However, in this regard Audit should confine 

itself to asking for su?t papers only which are· actually 

relevant for the purpose of audit and in case of. necessity 

. shOUld corif~ with the Executive as to the best means of. 
·. 

obtaining tbe evidence which it requires instead of jotting 

down objections right and left~ 

In any event if the objection is of such grave 

nature that ·it ccnnot be. waivea, Audit should press it 

firmly but the sane·· should- be couched in courteous an:a
s· 

·1.mperson al 1 anguage • 

... 

£2Bstitution of Audit in a distr.!gj: s 

As discussed earlier,_ after the introduction of 

the Panchwati Raj systan in West· Bengai, since 1978 :two sets 

of administration function at t:he block and at the district 

·level.: 
,, . 

Therefore, at the district and at the block two . . . 

sets of cash aceotmts are maint.ained 1 

{a) at the district o:f tne District Magistrate 

. and of- the'--.Zilla Parishad7: en~· 



(b) :at ·the block of the Block Development Officer 

and of ~he Panchay,at &cmitio 

The pO~?er to conduct audit by the State Accountant 

· General.: is· extended only upto the ·level of the District 

Mag~strate and the Block Development Officer. 

. . . A.fter the constitution of -the Panchay;;iti Raj 

bodies,_ this periodical Accountant General's audit has lost 

much of its relevance because the District Magistrates end 

the Block DevelOpment Officers do not receive BlY _schematic 

. fund directly from the State Government - whatever· is 

received that is only towards staff salary • 

. All the funds meant for the development of the 

district are released to the Zilla Parishads only by the 

Government. 'l'hrough the Zilla Parishad, the funds percolate 

down to the level of the Panchayat Samitis and Gran Panchayats. 

Consent Au£U t. 

-The Comptroller and Auditor GE!leral of India is 

not statutorily responsible fOr the audit of the accounts 

of _the Zilla Parishads. and Parichayat Sanitis since their 
.. ' . . . - . ' _· . 

accounts/ it is considered. do not constitute part _of the 
. ' . 

accotmts of the Union or of CllY State and of' the accounts 

of private ccx.nmercial and quasi~mercial undertakings 

in which Gov~runent of India may bE! participating. Such 

a·udit can be;_·undertaken by the Comptroller end Auditor 

General and ·9n his behalf by the State's Accountant Geperal 

only on a •consent' basis and on such terms and conditions 

as regards recovery of costs etc •. as be settled between him 
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9 
and the Government concerned. This 'Consent Audit' is 

also called 'Exan:lner of Local Accounts• in West Bengal. 10 

The importance of Audit visiU a 

Since in the.· 'Consent Audit 1 a lot of formalities, 

like the settlement of audit costs etc., have to be fulfilled 

·by the State Government before the Audit actually decides 

to-visit the local bodie~ the frequency of Audit visits 

cannot be· ensured~ easily. · It is, therefore, observed that 

most of the: Panchayat. s anitls .in West Bengal have hardly 

·· faced two audit of the AccotJ11,tant General since their 

constitutiqn in 1978. 

In fact, ·aUdit coriducted at & wide interval loses 
.. 

its relevance; because the more the delay is observed in 

conducting audit the more the chances are of cash account 

papers gett:ing ·misplaced or lost. · · . . 
:· .. 

_____ s~qg~_stio~ : 

.')··J ·-·. 
In the administrative interest it is necessary 

that the audit of accounts of the Zilla. Parishads and 
r -

Panchayat Samitis is conducted as frequently as possible, 

at least once in a year if not moreo 

The State- Government may also constitute a 

separate cell for this purpose and assign: it with two ~asks s 

,_(a)· to n·egotiate. with the State Accom1tant. General 

_}Jecause the • Examiner of ,Local Accounts 1 is a 1Consent 

Audit I; and, 

(b) to monitor the f~equency of visit by Amdit to 
~- --;;: 

the Zilla Par.ishads and Panchayat Samitis. 
:•:. 



Audit of Expepd-.i~_,! I 

· The Comptroller and Auditor General or on his 

behalf the State Acc·ounta1t General, while auditfug the 

incurring of e),'Penditure is governed by the following 

essential conditi'ons 1 

(i) that there should exist 'Sanction, either 

special or general, accorded by the competent- authority 

authorising the expenditure: 

(ii) ·that there shouid be provision of funds authorised 

by competent authority fixing the limits within which expenditure 

can be incurroo: 

(iii) that the.exp.enditure incurred should conform to 

• · · the releve11t p~ovisions of the· Act and laws made thereunder 
I 

- and _should also be in accordance with the financial rules and 

.regulations framed by competent authority; an~ 

(iv) that there should· exist sanction, either special~ 

.or general;_ accorded by the competent authority. 

As a general rule no ·au~ho.rity is supposed to incur 

-· expenditure qr enter _into any liability involving expenditure 

from public funds until the expenditure has been sanctioned 

by. general or_ spec.ial orders ()f ~he President/Governor or by 
- . 

an authorit~ ... to which power has been duly delegated in this 
\ 

. •' ~ 

behalf -~d t_he eJti>enditure has been provideq for in the 
11' 

authoris~ grants and appropriatioQs for the ~ear. 

0 

Apr?pos 'the conducting of audit the fulfilment of · 

the following four conditions are being looked. into 1 

(a) Provision of Funds, (b) Sanctions, (c) Regularity 

and {d) Propriety. 
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(A) Provision of Funds ' 

The Accountant General while conducting Cll audit 

against provision of funds sees that the expenditure which 

. is being 'auc:Ltted falls within the ambit of a Gralt or an 

Appropriation Act and that it is within ·the anount of that 

Grant or Appropriation. Expenditure in excess of the amount 

of a Grant or Appropriation as. well as expenditure not falling 

within _t?e scoi?.e _or intentio~ o~ any Grcmt or Appropriation _is. 
~ . 12 

treated as unauthorised expenditure. 

·A-- Grant or Appropriation is intended to cover· all 

the charge~ including the liabilities of past years, to be 

paid during· a financial. year or to be adjusted in the accounts 

of that.year. It remains in operation until the close of that 

year• Any unspent balance lapses and is not available for 

_utilisatiC?,O·· ,in the following y~ar. 

Concurrently with the conduct of appropriation 

audit, the State Acco.untant General also keeps a watch on 

the progress of. expenditure against (1) the Grant or Appropria

. tion as a whOle and ( 2) allotment for sub-heads, and, wl)er~ 
' . ~ 

necessary, against subordinate units of appropriation and,

issues warnings to disbursing officers, if necessary to 

controlling authorities also when excesses appear to be 

likely. 

:aut whatever be the case. the responsibility _for 

watching the progress of eXpenditure against a Grant or 

ApPropriat;Lon rests with the Executive and the Executive is 

responsible for ·keeping .the expenditure within the Grant 
I . 

or Appropric:ttion~ Hence the role of Audit is simply to render . 

all legitimate assistance to the Executive. 



(B) . .§mctions s 

.Each item of expenditur~ must be covered. by the 

sanction of the authority competent to sanction it. Audit 

is required not only to see that the expenditure is covered 

by a sanction,·· either general or special, but it has to 

·sat~sfr itself s 

(a);.: that the authority sanctioning it is competent 

to. do so in virtue of the .powers vested in it by the provisions 

of the Laws, Rules or Orders made for the purpose and by the 

·rules of ·delegation of financial authority made by a competent 

authority, and, 

(p): that the sanction is definite and thus needs no 

reference either to the sanctioning authority itself or to 
( 

.. 12A 
any higher authQri:ty. . . . 

In ... the audit .of sanctions the f9llowing are the 

guiding principles 1 - ... · 

' (i) if the sanctioning authority is vested with 

full power-s· 'in respect of a certain class of expenditur~ a 

·sanction ac6orded under these powers can be challenged by 

Audit only on grounds of proprietyJ 

(ii) if it is ves'ted wj_th powers wnich may be 

exercised provided: due. regard is paid to certain criteria 

which are expressed in a general focn, sanctions accorded· 

under those powers can· be challeng~ by Audit -

(a) if ·the disregard of the criteria is considered 

to be so serious as to make the s an.ction perverse,· or 

(b) if the facts of the case are such as to make 
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... ..~. .... 

:k.: 

t~e·Acc6untant.-General· confident that one or more· of the 

criteria have been disregarded·1 

........ - ...... (iii) if'1 t is 'vested' with powers which are expressed 

in precise terms, the Accountant General is bound· to ascertain 

that the order defining its powers is obeyed exactly in every 

instance; 

<Oiv) for the purpose of financial sanction a group 

of works which forms one project is to be considered as one 

work, and the necessity. for obtaining the sanction of a higher 

authority t6' a project is not avoided by reason of the fact 

that the cost of each particular work in the project does not 

requite such sanction; 

(v) if any one iten of a scheme requires sanction 

of a higher authority, Audit can hold under objection soy 
13 

expenditure on that item until s.anction to it is obtained. 

(c) .. URegularit:£ ' 

Audit against regularity consists in verifying 

that the eipenditure conforms to the financial ru1es6 

regulation~ and arders issued by. a competent authority within 

the ambit :of the provisions of the Constitution. 'I'he rules, 

regulations and. ord_ers against which audit, is conduct.ed 
. .. . - . . 14 

mainly fall under the following categories s 
~ ~ ' . ~ 

· .. (i) rules and orders regulating the powers to 

15 
incur and sanction expendit-ure from the .-Consolidated 1 

Contingency Funds of India or of a State or of a Union 
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{ii) ruJ.es and orders dealing wi·th the mode of 

presen.-tation of claims against Government, \·Jithdrawal 

of _moneys from the Consolidated/Contingency Funds of 

Government of India,/Stat~/Union Territory and Public 

Accoun.ts of the Government of India and of the States, 

and in general the financial rules prescribing the detailed. 

procedure to be followed by Government servants in dealing 

with Gove:r.nm~ent transactions; and, 

(iii) rules and orders regulating the conditions of 

service and pay and allowances and pensions of Government 

servants. 

In appl¥ing check against the financial rules"' 

regula'cions and orders Audit has to see that all payments 

.. which he is ·required to audit are effected according to the 

procedure laid down by the competent au·thority., The main 

16 
objects of this check are to ensure : 

·(a) ·that the expenditure is in accordance 'l.oJith a 

sanct:l.on properly accorded and is incurred by an officer 

competent to incur it; 

(b) that payment has been made to a proper person 

in such a m,::~nner rendering a second claim on the sane accmmt 

impossible; 

(c) that the claims are made in accordance wi t·h 

the rules;r 

(d) that all prescriberl preliminaries to 

expendi tu.r.e are observed: 

(e) that the rules regulating the method of 

pajrment have been· duly observed by the disbursanent officer; 

an.d .. · 
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{f).- th~t:· the -~ates_pai.d ~for wortt dcii1e ·or·_ ~uppli~s. 

made --are iil accordance with Bny_ scale or schedule prescr_j_bed 
-.-

-· by-_competen~t _authority.-

. As the audit of _expenditure is conducted against 

the f.:iri~cial rules, re9ulations and orders, it is imper'at"ive· 

that· the rules6 _·regulation~· -·ana orders themselves· -should be 

: .- sUbjected tp exaniriation.- 'I'he: rules and. orders are: scruti:..: 

rii.sed in t})e iight of the· follow~ng. _I i 7 - -· ... , .... 

(a) that -the rules,_~ regul~tions and qrders·:·are not 

_inconsistent with· .. _alY provisions of the Constitution· or 
. -

of the laws made thereunder; 
. . 

_ (b)_ that they are consist.ent with the essetltial 

· requiren·ents of audit and. accounts as determined bY the 

_.Comptroller end Auditor General1 

-(c) that they do -not_ conflict with the orders ,of, 

or rules m'ade by my higher authority;- ana 

(d) ·-that, _iri ca:·s_es; ~ which they ~ave not:•-been 

... :~ep.arately apProv~- by a compe~~t authority, the -issuing.· 

··- a~t-hority pos~esses th~ _n~~~s:cU:Y_ rul.e.;.roaking: J?ov1er~: .-. _ 
~ _. -'. 

,"·,: .. -

The work of Audi~ vis~a-vis regUlarity_-~;t: .' ·. 
' . . . - . . :.~ ;• - . ' . - -.. . . . .· . 

expenditure- is of a quasi-judicial character_. since it involves 
. ' ' . . :" ' .. ' . ' . ' 

. ,;• .. 

orders- with reference to: the 'case~law· of p~eV'io~:s :decisions and 

precedents~ · Interpretation. C):~;dinarily -implies simp~~" ~lan~_

tion:'of the· Articie·:of the Constitution, Section of the Statutes, 
'- - / ,-·.·- . 

rul~. or order,· ex~ept .. where the ~arne is inconsistent ~ith 
-•: .. - ' ' . :· ... -- ----- ---· . ·. ___ , ... -

another Article.,-. :Section,. rule ar order ' in s~ a case the 

... 
. ~~th~rity _for_ resolutiOn -or_ remov_al.> -,In the c?se of 

regttlatioris framed by a depa.rtmeqt·: o,f Government.. the · 
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concerned departmen,t is consid··ered to be the, final ·authorHJy 

for interpretation of its regulations~ But this does not 

give a department a free hand tow'ards interpreting· its· ·. 

rule_s to ,~Uit .particular cases in other than a natural or. 

reasonable manner. Not only that so long as a rule or. 

regulatiOI), remains uilanended the department is botmd ·to 

obey,i~. 

(D) Propriet~ $ 

Under audit against propriety, it ·p~,omes_ essential 

· for Audit to bring ~o light not only cas.es of, clear irregula-

rity ,but also every matter which prima facie appears to 

involve improper expenditure or wa~te of Public money or 

'' stores even though the accounts thenselves may be' in' order 

· and no obvious irregularity has' occurred. ' Simply observance' 

of sundry rules or ,orders of competent authority. is not--

enough.. w~at is of more. importance is that the· broad. 

principles of_ orthodox finapce have been reta.fped in mind 

no~·only.by disb~sing.,office_rs'butalso by sanctioning 

author! ties. 

T.here ar~ no precise rules for regulating the. 

course of audit ag~inst ,propriety. Hov1ever; a support can 

be 'extended to a· re'asonably high standard of publi~ 

financial morality, o~ sound f:iilancial admin.istration· and 
. .-· - . 

of devotion ~o the financial interests of Government~ 

Anyway, among the principles on which emphasis 

is. g~er8J.ly to be given ar~ the. fdllowin,g . $ 

' ' ·' ~ 

(a) "J:he expenditure should· not be prima facie 

more than· t;he ·occasion dem:ands. 
. . . . . : 

(b) No authority: should exercise its powers of 
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sanctio~in9 eXpE!lditure to pass an _order which will be. 
. . . 

directly or indireCtly to its own~ advantage.· ... 

<.c) Public moneys should not be· utilised for the 

benefit of a particular person or section of the c6nimunity 

·un1ess 
. j 

· {i) the anount of expenditure involved is 

insigni fiCCilt7 or 

{ii) · a claim for the amount could be: enforced in 

a court of.law: or 

{iii) the expenditure is ii1 pursuance of a . 
. . 18' 

recognised pqlicy or custom·. . 

On the whole etrery pu:bliG officer is expected to 

exercise the. ~arne vigil.ance in· regard to expenditure 
.. . . \ ... " 

in!=urred from public moneys as a person of ordinary prudence 

'wo'Ul.d 'exerei.se iD respect of '-expenditure of his 0~ ~oney • 

Thus, while conducting propriety audit, Audi.t. not only has 
. . . I 

to see whether th~re is proper authority for expenditure, · 

but also should try to ascertain. the necessity for it. 

Results of Au~ : 

The Articles 149 and 151. of the Constitution of - · 

India and S~ction 49 of ·the .Government of Union Territories 

Act/ 1963, read with the Comptroller and Aud·itor General's 

(Duties, Powers and Conditions of service). Act, l971,·empowers 

.the Comptroller and Auditor.o.General of India to audit the 

aceounts of' the Union/State/Union Territory and subnit his 

reports to the President,/Governor/Adm,inistrator, :as 'the 

. case ~ay be.,: who causes them to be i aid he fore the respe,cti ve 

legi~:J.at1Jie,., · The. Audit Reports relating to 'the financial 
' 

. transactions of State Government~ are prepared by the 
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respective State- Accountarit Generals under the· directions 

of the Comptro11E!i· ~d Auditor.-General~o -
1 

· Although Audit d~pends-for its effective value 

·_- .. on ':its 'ri9ht and dUty to rep6rt results to the proper 

. authority so that ~rop-_riate actiOn may be :taken -to rectify 

-t~he irre9ui~ri ty: or impropriety, wherif~er possible, or to . 

prevent a reC:urrence of .it, -~ ·ho.wsoever b.e the cas·e the 

·effectiveness of Audit Report depends upon one factor,.- i.e., 
. ': " - . . 

... how ·:t:a.r ·responsive is the Exec'l,ltive ! 

The ResoOn-sibility of the Executiu ~. 

Plainly speaking, the responsibility for the 

r~o.val o.f_ ~bjectioris, and the settlement of other points 

raised -_in. audit, d.evolves primar-ily upon disbursing officers, 

he~ds of offices, and finally the. controlling officers. With 

a view to assist.iilg the Finance- Dep,artment of the State 

Government in th~ maintenan~e of ~inancial .regularity and a 

proper system of accounts, the S.tat.e Accountant General is 

. expeCted to maintain ~-- constant· and- ·careful' watch over 

objettions and to keep controlli~g authorities ful·ly acquainted 
. . . 

riot only with ·the individual cases 9f serious disregard of 

financi'al rulesq b:ut ·also generally with the p~ogress of the 

- clear.~ce of pbj ectiona •. 

As discussed· 8bov.e~ ·the ~ff~ti~ene~s- of Audit 

dei>ends l.lpori the degree of···response ·shown by the Executive. 

and, therefor~ at ,any time· ifthe Executive- decides. no~ to 

take my action on. Audit paraS# th~ the entire audit. 
. . ' .· ~ . 

exercise may be render~d ineffectiveia In_. triis-~case, ·the 

.. Accountant General-- is not- empowered. to- take any caJ:ect 

action against the . apathetic. Executive. As a last resort, .· 

'. -: 
'·-· 
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it Cell si~ly draw the attention of the Government, and in 

consultation with the State Fi.ri.'ance Department of the 

·PUblic Accounts Cornml1:tee of _the State Legislature.19 

Butc here again, the sane time problem operatesG 

Ey _the time tqe matter reache_s the Public Accounts Committee, 

·so much of time is lost in tlie process, its very purpose _ 

is rendered in fructuous. 

As ·a matter of fact, time factor is extremely 

important whether it i~ ·related to conducting audit or 

subnission of replies a~ainst Audit queries. 

Action on Audit R!ia2ort by Panchayat S~i/Zilla- Pari§bsQ ~ 

As soon as the audit-·report is received frOm the 

Examiner of local Accounts, \'leSt Bengal, by the Panchayat 

· Saniti}zil-la Parishad, a special meeting of the Standing 

Committee on .Finance has to -be convened and discussed item 

by item the observations made by Audit on cny material 

irregUlarity or impropriety, loss or wastage and make 

recommendations to remedy the defects or the irregularities 
-- .... +!. - ... '' ·_ '. '. 2"0 

thereof~ 

....... It. is further prescribed in the· rules that the 

Chairman of ·the Zilla Parishad/Panchayat Samiti _will remedy. 

the de;ects or irregularities pointed out by the Auditor and 

within three months fr6m the date of receipt of the report 

forward a statement giving particulars of action taken 

thereon to the Examiner of Local Account§ through the 

- 21 
District Magistrate. · 

In the .sane vein the relevcnt Section of the 
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_West Bengal. Panchayat Act, 1973 aiso reverberates, 

"within two m6nths from the receipt of the 
. . . ' . . . . ' . . . . 

· report· .••• the Panchayat Sani ti or the Zilla Pari shad 

_concerned shall, .at. a mee·t"ing, remedy any defect or 

-irregUlarity pointed out· in the report and sf1all also inform 

the auditor -of the action .. taken bY it •• •" 
22 

The only flaw of_ the above prescription· is that 

·the Chainna.Dto in ~ctuality;· -~s not competent· to. initiate any_ · ·- ··

·.action since-the power to draw· and disburse the Panchayat' 

s amiti/Zilla Parishad funds .lies in the l)ands of the Executive· 

Officer 6rily..; 'l'he 'Chai-rman can only make ·recommendations but 

their implem~tation is entirely the discretion of the 

·Executive Officer. 

·Actually for every financial irregularity committed 

. ~V~rt~tly or inadverten_tly in the nane of the Panchayat· 
. .. . 

Samiti/Zilla Parishad the Executive Officer is responsible • 
. .. 

, It is not easy to . attribute any financial irregularity to--
. . 

the Chairman of_ the Panchayat Samiti/Zilla Parishad because 

he does not directly deal in cash iik.e. the· i?radh an of a 

Gram Parichayat. 

. . . ' . 
. . . 

. In. the event of non-compliance of the audit re:ports 

·by tqe Panchayat S.aniti/Zilla Parishad, the Exaniner. of 

LoCal· AccoUnts may draw the attention of the Government and 

·on obt·ainin9- clearance from the Government of the Publj,c · · 
' . . 

· __ Accounts· Committee. 
. . 

. Yet this entire process is once again cumbersome 

arid consumes unnecessarily· a_ lot of_time_ wnich eventually 
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-renders the audit reports irrelevant. 

But all said and done the existing image of the 

Accountant General's Audit needs to be refurbished., It 

should be vested with some special powers vis-a-vis the 

Panchayati Raj bodies, like, making suggestions to the 

Government_ for suspension of the Panchayat Scrnit.i/Zilla 

:Parishad in the _event of non-compliance of the audit reports 

within the stipulated time. Only through strengthening the 

h~ds of Audit could we make the purpose of establishing 

the Panchayat:l. Raj institutions in West Bengal more 

· . meaningful. •. 

However, implicit to all this is one precondition : 

the Sabhapati/Sabhadhipati of the PCDchayat SCJniti/Zilla 

Parishad should directly be invplved with the financial matters. 

So far we ·have discussed on the visit of external 

audit, but there is a provision for internal audit also, 

which is entirely done depart~entally and has nothing to 

do with the Accountant General 1 s Audit. This system of 

Internal Audit is also called Running Audit. 

The need for running audit was felt by the State 

Government when various rural development prograrrmes were 

begirmt~e to be assigned to the Panchayati Raj bodies. The 

purpose of rm'lning audit is to apPrise the J?anchayati Raj 
23 

bodies with various aspects of financial management. 

For conducting running audit at the different 

levels of the three tier Panchayat~ the State Government 

has created the following posts : 



To conduct running aY,dit at ' 

P anchayat Accoun~s and 
Audit Officer 

s aniti Accounts Clld 
Audit Officer 

Parishad Accounts and • 
Audit Officer 

Regional Accounts and 
Audit Officer 

Gran Panchayat 

Panchayat S aniti 

Zilla P arishad 

Statutory Audit of the GrCJn Panchayats s 
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Besides running audit, the West Bengal P/~chayat 

Act, 1973 also provides for the statutory audit of the 

24 
three-tier Pcmc..hayat bodies. The Zilla Parishads end 

the Panchayat Samitis come within the anbit of the Accountant 

General's Statutory Audit, b\lt the Gram Panchayats are __ :not. 

Therefore, the District Magistrates have been empowered by 

the West Bengal Government to appeint auditors for conducting 

·statutory audit of the accounts of the funds of the Gram 

Panchayats lying within their respective jurisdiction subject 

to conditions that only the Extension Officers of Panchayats 

who are posted in blocks could be appointed auditors fOr 

25 
this purpose. 

• Who are these Auditors s 

Be_ that as it may, the auditors mentioned above 
. 

are either an employee or placed on deputation under the 

Panchayat Department of the Government of 'v'lest BengaL, The 

Block Development Officers are the controlling officer of 

the Panchayat Accounts and Audit Officer and the Extension 

0 fficer for Panchayats, whereas the Subdiv isional 0 fficers, 
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District Hagistrates and Divisional Commissioners are the 

controlling officers of the SCJniti Accounts and Audit 

Officer, 'C:G the Parishad Accounts an¢1 Audit Officer and 

the Regional Acco~mts and Audit Officer respectively. 

Difficult.ies of thes,!LAud;ttou : 

Since ~:hese auditors are· all departmE!'ltal officers 

and do not belong to any independent organisation lilce the 

Accountant General, it is very much doubtful, therefor~ 

whether they would be able to pin-point sincerely any serious 

irregularities .in spite of the clearcut guidelines that they 

would identify the errors, irregularities, illegalities, if 

26 
any, in their audit reports. 

The Remedy : 

-
The object of Audit is to pd.tbpoint the fault in 

financial management without favour or fear, but seldom 
I 

could a departmental officer be e>epected to be free from 

prejudice since he cannot function independently. This 

way the very purpose of Audit fa1J.7 into jeopardy. It is 

preferable, theJ:efor~ the present system of .department-based 

Audit of the Panchayat bodies upto the level of Gram Panchayats 

is abolished and instead the entire responsibility·of 

conducting audit is bestowed upon the Accountant General. 

(II) Administrative Control. s 

Audi_t apart, the control of finances is also 

exercised administratively and such tYPe of control operates 

in t·' .. "O ways :-; 



, ......... · .. , ... .. 

(a) through. the Dra~ing and Disbursing Officers/ 

Heads of O_ffiC::es; and 

.... · ,(b) through the superior officers- in the fonn .of . 

.. PE!~iod"ica1- inspections. · 

,. 

' . ;'. 

The role of ;tbe Drawing and Disbursing Office~$/ 

The Blocl_t Development Officers and the District, 

Magistrates· as the Drawing and Disbursing Officers of th~ 

Panchayat S aniti/Zilla Parishad funds have a very crucial 

role to play towards .. the control ·of finances •. · ~ · 

The· fin.ancial rules clear~y emphasise that every 

DOO is personally responsible for any loss sustained by. 
. . . . . 

· Government· through fraUd or negligence on hf:.s part. Even 

he .. :Ls: responsible for any loss· aris~g· from: fraud or 

negligence on the part of ~Y other Government. officer to 

the extent to which if it is· prov~ that. he contributed to 
. . -~ . . 2 . 

-the loss by .his own action or riegligenceo 7 . 

. Hea<r of ·Office versus DDO : 1 

.. ·-· ---------
:tn mQst of· the cas~$ the -Heads of Offices are the 

"1 .. 

Drawing and Disbursing Officers. But with enh.anced 

· activ'iti~~. of Governm~t of.fic~es in some cases a person~ 

other than .Head of: the office is decl~-ed as DDO, e .• g., .-. 

i a Joint Block-Development Officer is the DDO in respect of 

· ·blo~'s <rash. But the a·ead of office is always ·the Block ,. 

-Development .Officer -~ a· block• However, there should n9t 

[· be·· any· eon:fli~. between .th~:ae.ad _of. the·Off:i.ce·and the 

·' Dra\oling and Disburs~g Offic~. -They sh.ould· work in tandem • 

. A ·noo shoUld :always realis~- 'that he i~- s~rdinate to· Head 

of Office and- he has 't'o perform his duties on the basis of .. ' 

·t 

. . : ~ .. .,·- -.- . 
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orders received by him from his Head of Office. ~t the 

·sa:ne··tiirie the- Head of Office shQuld also realise the 

difficulties faced by a DDO in discharge of his duties. 

The responsibility for drawal particularly over charges, 
. . 28 

if ~y, rest~ wi:t)l DOOa. and so the DDO may have to ask 

for certain· ·c:erti·ficate or cla~ification frolh the· Head of 
' . 

the Office in case ~~- d1.fficu1ty. If the drawals are not 
~ . - .. -- ------

-· 

permissible under the existing rules, then the DDO, in 

extreme cases~ may have to request for proper order or 

·sanctiOn .. o'f the appropriate authority from the Head of 

the office. 

The responsibility of Head of office s 

A Head. of O~fice renains, in overall -cha·rg~ of 
-1 •• 1,· 

cash. He has to make !!11 arrangement for physical .. verifica

-~-~'?11. _C?f_ ~he. c;;ash .. -~Qt ~e. end of. -~he mont~ 29 and record his' . 

~ertificate on the Cash Book to the effect that he has 

physically verified the cash. Similarly he is also responsible 
• I • • 

~or malcing. an arranganent for verification of credit of all 
. - 30 
re(!eipts. 

Since the Head of the Office is in overall charge 

(;>£ the office. therefore, he. should also review the function 

~£ the DraWing and Disbursing-Officer from time to time $0 

. '. 
that there should. not be any deficiency in the maintenance 

qf_aash Book'and other account papers. 
. .. l . 

0~ the other hand, it is the duty of the DDO to 
. . 

assist his Head of the. Office in the matter of discharge of 

all duties 1n which the Head of the Office may seek assistance 

. of the DDO. 
( 

·"" .-
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T.he functions of· the D.D.o.~ 

{a) Bills and the DDO 

After a bill is prepared it is placed before the 

DDO alcingWith the 11 Bill Register". Clld "Bill Transit 

· Register' for signature., .Bills are sent to the treasury . 

through "Bill Transit Register" on which treastiry · 

acknowledges receipt of bills-~ It is necessary, thus, 

for-the DOO to verify the Jlill Register and. the Bill Transit 

·Register periodically to asceit~n :that all the bills signed 

by him have been .encashed and entered iil ·the Cash Book. As. 
soon- as the Bill is _passed by the treasury the. qashi~ of 

the office collects the cheque on behalf of the _roo. It is 
. ' 

the-- dUty of the DDO to ens.ure that ali the cheques received 

have been ·':recorded in the Cash· Book bf t;he Cashier. The 

cash Book should be closed and balanced each day • 

. ~ .. " 

(b) Cash Book and tbe..B~ 1 

. The DDO should verify the totalling of the Cash 

Book and initial it- as c:Orrect. The DID while initiatll.ng 

the entries in .the Cash Book·- should comp$t'e the entries 

challans. In :the matter.of·maintmancei of Cash Boo~ the 

I .DOO should- .ensure that no' entry corrected be l'eft· \m~ttested •. 
; ' 

. As a prebauti~n against frau~ it is better that any mistake 

should be corr-ected bY. dra~ing the pen ·through end correct .· 

entries inserted in 'red ink between the lines. As an extra 

··measure~ o:f precaution the Dtc) should initial each. and every 

correction with his d~ted. initial. 

The Cashier-should as a rule furniSh a security 
. ' . . '' ' 31 ' 
1 

depos-it• . - . _. 

I. 

!· 
i 

J . 
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(C) ~dvaoce Register and the DDO 1 

In the Panchayat Ssniti and the Zilla Parishad a 
'. · __ - ... . ·. . . . 

lot of cash advances ~e made to different officers from 
. - --- -

time to time for ·exec;uting different schematic works on 
' ·, ' ' . 

.. . . .. 
. behalf of the Pm~hayat Samitl/Zilla Parishad because 
........... ---~ ........ . . .· 32 . . . 

contractors are not permitted to be engaged. Although 

cash advance_s do appear in the Cash Book, law~& it is better 

that ~ Advance Register .is also opened s:lmul taneously iii 
. '· • . ) . I 

. 9.rder to keep_ track of the submission of adju$tments. It 
. . 

· _is observed t.hat misappropriation of .Goverrunent ·money by 

public servants takes place in such offices where either 
' . . 

· no Advance Register is ma:Jiltained or· the DDO fails in his 

.~u~y to check the ·Advance Register ·from time to time •. 

. . ... 
·(d) Expenditure Register· and the· DDO 1 

·An ExpEilditure Register is also req:uired to be 

maintained by the DDO to watch receiving of allotment and 

. drawal of e]tpenditureo Such expenditure Register will 

clearly show allotment under· different hea(!s and progress 

·of expenditure under different units of appropriation. In 

order to check fraud of any kind it is sigt1i£icant that' the 

expenditure statement is reconciled every month with the 

treasu.ry •. ·It should preferably be done not later than the 

second .. working day of ev~ry m90th sinc·e the first working 
'. . - . ... .·. . 

de!Y is_ -always tbe salary day •. 

How does miS§pprCmriation of Goverwn....ent money take placJi! 1 

-•· -'' __ ~_The usual modus _ope_randi inter alia c¢iopted to 

:_cheat is a$ .follows ·I 
. . . 

. { i) Cash receipts from various sourc_es are neither 
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entered in the Cash Book, nor renitted int.o the treasury7 . ., ·' 

· (ii) double entries are recorded in 'the payment 

side of the Cash Book for several payments; 

(iii) bills encashed from the treasury are neither 

entered in the Cash Book nor is any disbursement to the 

payees concerned actually madez 

{iv} advances received from the higher authorities 

are not accounted for; Clld. 

(v) Katcha (not authenticated) receipts signed by 

different officers are issued to the parties and the cash 

collectE!:(l thereby . .is not taken into Government account. 
. . .· .. . . . (. 

The missppropr~_~tion is aCtually fadilitated by 
- - .. '-. . .. - . 

l~ity in superviS:ion -and non-obserVance of the relev~t 

rules and procedure by· the Drawing and D·isbursing 0 fficer. 

Extra precautions for the· DDO ~check ..frau.QLlos.§ • 

Since every public officer is· expected to e:Xercise 
' . ) 

. . . 

the same vigilance when he incurs ~enditur~ ~rom public 

· ··· ·· -\uoneys ·.as· he· wou+d hc;lve ex.~rcised .in .. ~e5pect of .exp~~i._ture 

of his own money; similarly a DlD, .. l;>eing a ~lie officer, 

'should. a:lso: exercise 'extreme precautions to prevent any 

kind:.·of fraud or.· embezzl~ent from taking place in regard 

to t~e Governm~t money of.>~hich he is the· custodiai. The 

follow!Dg eXtra precaution~ry measures can be' adopted by a 

DDO 'in this connection J . 

(i) No money shall be drawn from Government 

account. unless it is ·required for immediate disbursement. 33 
. ! 

(i.i) The money reCeived. from Government or on 

beh~lf of Government. (like tax etc._) shall be deposited 
I 

.int~- the Bank or Tre~ury within the next working day at 
i . . 

. ' . J, ~ 
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tne latest unless otherwise specified ~-the Gove&ent. 

No officer should be authorised to make expenditure out of 
,-

departmental· receipt· exoept with· the special smction of 
. \ . . . . , .. 

. . 34 
the Government; and, 

(iii) Undisbursed. ano1.mt of cash should be deposited 

to the Government account w.i thin three months from the date 
. : .. · 35 

of encashmento 

. . . 

Should any defalcation take place s 

In spite of all precautions should any defalcation 
. . . . .. .'. . ' ·, . . . . 

or misapPropriatioll or loss or shortage of stores of 

Government. property· o~ money take place and as soon_ as the 

same is ·detected. the Head:o£· OfficejDDO should for_thwith : 36 

{1) · Report higher · authority; 

. {ii)'' R~t the· State. iinance Department; 

_ (itii'. Repor·t the Jt.ccountant General West B~gal 

:(in cas.e anotint involv~ is more· than Rs.200); and; 
... 

(iv) Lodge an ~Fl;R: {Fir~t Information Repo~t) with 

the policeo .- .· 

All the_ aforesaid.· actions should be taken 

-s:lmul taneously. 

·.Periodical In~ection : 
• :'1 

For control of expenditure and proper ·utilisation 

of;funds provided for the execution_of differept develop-. 

_·meritai schemes the ne~ ·for periodical inspection _and .. . , . . 

int~sive tqu.rs by senJ.or officers _cannot be ove_r-em:rrhasis~d. 

The effi'ciency of district admin:J..stration· has really been 

affected by. the fac~. that inspeCtion and touring in .the 

. rural area,!? by the .District Magistrate and his .officers have 
. . . · ..... • 

' . 

been neglected considerably these dayso 
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·Even the Administrative Reforms Commission 

emphasises, 111 It is only if this olO. system of touring is 

.. revised and. undertaken in right earnest, that it will be 
.1 

possible fo~ the Collector apd his Officers to get in 

·close touch with .the people in the rural areas and obtain 
' ' 

a real insight into the problems.·" 37 

In dev.elopment-oriented administration, as in 

We~t Beng·~, the ma~ emphasis should be la.id on the 

~chievement of .positlve goals. ·rather than· ·1n the· re9ulatiori · 

of some a~tivity as an end in. itse1f. 

•'. ·-

Unless there is periodical inspection and frequent. 

tours a feeling of ac.countability anongst the j'lmior officers 

· and staff and the knowledge that in the event of ''negligence 

they would-. be pulled up .cannot be instilled. 

During ,inspect ion, the· Inspecting Officers should 

see that schematic registers and account papers are properly 

· mcrlntaiD.ed· and.: pending ·lists .are updated. 

:In coUX's~ .. of his tour when the Di.st·rict Magistrate 

. goes to monitor the progress of· different· schematic works 

. ·executed by his juniors he should .without fail check the . 

related · cash accounts papers ~~ · The a'bove apart, ·audit 
' ' 

objections· should also form one of the irriportant items of 

· .his ins~~ction. It should be ensu~ed by .h.im that the audit 

.. objectio'Cls are dealt with immediately. _by ,his subordinates. 
- • • ~ • ,J. 

: . Similarly, a B!Ock.Developmerit Officer too while 

·visiting. the G;J:'am Panchayats should thorough~y .in~pect ·the' 
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progress of· their differmt schan-atic works and the 

- maintenance. procedure of their account papers~ 

Unfortunately seldom do. the Block Development 

Officers inspec:t the GrmL P_anchayats thes_e days, whereas . 

·'Manual on Community Development Programme•~ a vade-mecum 

'for block administration, clearly underlii:l es that there 

··Should be at l~ast o_ne visit by the Block Development Officer 

to· one Gr.am Panchayat every ·month _and he ·should be on tour 

for twenty days. out of a month. 38 

·Only through ·periodiccti inspections end meetings. 

could the quality and. progress of developmental· works be . 

asses·sed and eValuated- and proper. utilisation of fund be . 

. ensured. 

/ 

. Observations ' . 

i 

:. ~A truly responsive administration must have 

.two ess~tial char-acteristics_ i it must be representative, 

and it must be responsibl~.u 39 The District Administration . -

-~n West .B.engal is representative in character because the 

Panchayati- Raj Adm;inistration is in fu~l operation here. 
. . . 

Barring law and· or~er, tf1e rural develoP.ment adninistration 

'on all counts is within the Parichayat's grip. 

·About the- second characteristic, still there are 

certain prerecjtiisites.- to. be fulfilled 1 

· ·(i) Audit should be fully independent of the 
- -

authorities. responsible for the .transactions- to enable him-

to discharge, without fear or fav_o'ur, his duty of . 
. . . . .·. ·. - ' 

scrutinising the financial._ act!ons of various authorities 

. r: i . 
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and he will not be able to do so if he is .dependent on one 

of those a~thorities whose orders he. may have to cllallenge. 

In vie_w of this stiP.ul~tion, the runn~n9 ... audit of 

Gran Panchayats, · Panchayat Samitis and Zilla Parishads should 
. . '•• 

invariably be conducted by the Accountant General and no 

other authority. 

The true value of Audit, independent of the 
. . 

·Executive~ therefore, is to be judged not by the irregulari-

ties which it. actually discovers but by the certain effect 

of the knowl~ge that the auditor can and will, . without fear 

or favour, report them if they come to his notice. 

As '·a matter of fact, knowledge constitutes in 

·itself the most effective· security against irregularity • 

.. 

(ii) ·_As we know, the function of Audit is a 

quasi-~udicial one. -Similarly, ·as regards· implanentation 

of its reports/ ... it should .be vested with quasi-judicial 

povJers. . It implies, .. no Executive should go scot~free if . he 

·fails to implement the reports of Audit within the· prescribed 

time limit. In other words, implementation of Audit reports 

should be ob~igatory upon· the Exec~tive.. This is the only 

way to make· an Executive responsive ·towards irregularities 

:pointed. out by Audit. 

At -the sane time, it must be evid~t that the 

control of L:egislature .to prevent diversions of voted funds, 

:iPSO facto, . would. be merely nom:in_al if they were not supported 

by a· powerfUl and independent Audit capable of bringing the 

Execu-,:ive to task in :case of ·breach· of firiancial norms in 

regard to public funds. 
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(iii) The conduct of periodical inspection of 

the function of the subordinate offices by superior 

authorities also constitutes an import~t mode of extending 

control over the finances. 

Howeve~, in .the development-oriented administra

tion the present practice of c:!)ecking the cash accounts of . 

·the· field-level off~ces will _not suffice, the Inspect~p.SJ 

Officer should also ua·ke an arrangement for thorough study 

of the mode of implementation of at least a few selected 

·schemes,.· if not all. This will ensure the better implemen

tation o.f the projed:s at the field level. At the time of · 

each inspection the defects pointed out irl previoQs inspection 

reports should also be reviewed to see if these have been 

remedied. 

But it may be stress~ every inspection· should take 

place.without· alerting -the subordinates beforehand. The ·more 

the latitude' of time is allowed to a subordinate officer to 

be. prepared to face the. ensuing inspection, the more are the 

Chances·· of the Inspecting Officer getting duped since this 

.. J -w:tl·l .. allow a:.oel·iDq\iSht: subordinate officer to make good 
. . " : j - .- ; . . . '. ~ . - - ' 

· lti~ lapses which will·-"eventually jeopardise the very purpose. 

for which the inspection is conducted. 

(iv) B.esides inspection, the Gove~ment should 

insist that the District. Magistrate and his officers spend 

a prespribed number of days on tour in the interior of the 

district. It would be worthwhile during such tours they 

spend most of their time anong the villagers to have an on 

the spot tmderstanding of the· village problems with a view to 
. ' 

chalk out strategies for guidance in launching of development 

projects j,n. a better way in futWle •. 
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Concl usi2D. : 

Crores of rupees are poured into the "districts 
·; 

···every ·year ·under different heads of accounts these days~ 

The concept of district administration is not that ihat 

it was a decade ago. It is purely a development-oriented 
\ . 

one. 

Therefore, in order to suit the cfhanging situation 

the bureaucracy is also needed to be revamped. The 

Government can only draw up. certain rules and issue 

circulars from time to time for control of finances. but 

for their proper implementatiori at the ground-level the 

Government has to depend on. its bureaucracy. 

Experience tells, an effiCient administrator can 

change the .entire scenario in district admini~tration in no 

time despite political influences. But efficienCy is 
,- ,! ' • ' 

unthinkabl~. in an administrator with no sound kric;>wledge of 
·•,. 

his work. ·;such an administrator has to frequently depend 

upon his j11miors even for taking minor decisions. One can 

acquire knowledge of his work only through experience. The 

more an administrator. is experienced the more knowledgeable. 

he is about his· official work• 

--·-· -

Il'l the abov_e conneetion the observation o.f. the 

Administrative Reforms Commission is worthy to be noted, 

·1 .,.. ·"In_. 7ecent times there is a growing tendency to post 

very young officers· ip charg~. of districts as Collectors •. 

Th~ responsibilities of· a .. Collector ••• ··are so grave that 

they are. pot equal to ·the job.u 40 
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· Today it is the duty o.f ·the Collector to secure 

···.the. efficient and 6oordi:riated working of. the varioUs. 

:depart~ents under him -~d 'also to guide _·the dembcratic 

. bodies towards executiO'P Of different developmental 

· ·. · progrCJnmese The ·energing ·.J;ole of .the District Collector is 

indeed a ·ver:y c1i£U~ult one. as he. is jwetaposed in between 

the Gov:emment on the one hanij and 'the local elected bodies 

.. on. the oth~r. Evidently, a junior member of the Indian 

. _Aaninistrative Service is just. not equipped to play: with 
- ' 

ease such a difficult roie. :It is, therefore,. proposed tha:t 
.. ' . 

the post of the .District Collector. should be manned by a. 

very senior officer who has acquired enough of experience. 

serving in ·different:posts. 

::;_, 

... -,· 
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Chapter VI 

THE FINALE : A PLEA FOR REFOR.lvl 

The objective of financial administration is the 

achievement of economy, efficiency and propriety in public 

finance by e:nsuring that expenditures incurred on the 

programmes, activities, schemes and projects are approved 

by the legislature and in accordance with rules, __ regulations, 

codes and manuals. The- succfess .. of any syst;em of control 

··over the governmental finance, therefore, depends upon the 
.. 

extent to which this aim is realised. Budget is used as 

a mechanism to facilitate such control. Similarly, Audit 

is another instrument to exercise control by ensuring 

accountability of the Executive towards the Legislature •. 

These are the broad aspects of financial control. 

Besides thes~ at different levels of administrative set-up ..,. . 

some reforms have become imperative to make the systE!f!l of 

financial control more effective and meaningful~ Reforms 

in question can be ope~ationalised at three levels : 

{A) At the level of the P anchayati Raj bodies: 

(B) At the level of the Government: and 

(C) At 'the level of the Bureaucrats. 

:I,he imoortance acguired· by the Panchayati Institution_s : 

In 1978, for the first time, an administrative 

reform was introquced in West Bengal in the form of 

es'tablishirlg full-fledged Panchayati Raj kystem •. Under this 



system the peopleg s representatives received an important 

place in -the developmental process at the grass-roots level 

of administra·tive set-up. At the apex of the three-tier 

Panchayati Raj ·System stands the Zilla Parishad followed 

by P anchayat S am.i ti and Gram Panflhayat. 

The main factor behind the 'Qensti tut ion of the 

Panchayat S a.-niti was to help and guide the block in its 

dev-elopment. Simultaneously various Gram Panchayat units 

were also constituted with the people's representatives 

to look after . and organise the development of the villages 

in a cluster basis. 

As a result, the entire working system of the block 

underwent a sea-change. This has increased the dimension 

of work of a block manifold in recent years over and above .. 

At presen~ all types of developmental works taken 

up witr...i.n a block are either executed directly by the 
I 

·· Panchayat Samiti or obtaining the assistance of the Panchayat 

San\iti. 

With ·the introduction of 11 Jawahar Rozgar Yojana11
, 

a rural deve·lopment progranme, in 1989, a new dimension has 

been added to the works of P~nchi:iyati institutions~ As a 

matter of fact, with its introduction, the equation of work 

among the three tiers of Panchayats has abruptly been changed. 

Now <3]_most 80'/a of total allocation. is spent by the Gran 

Panchayats and the rest 20Yo is shared betv1een the Zilla 

Parishads and the Panchayat Samitis .. 
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Before 1989 a Grcrn Panchayat used to receive 

hardly a grant of seventy to eighty thousand rupees in a. 

year from the Government under different rural development 

... Progr~mes, but the sane GrCi"Cl Panchayat at present receives 

·not ·less than rupees eight to ten lakhs under JRY. With the 

passing of time the allotment of funds to the three-tie!.'--

· Panchayati bodies is constantly increasing, and \'lith it the 

problem of maintaincnce of proper accounts of the funds so 

allocated is also perennially on the rise. 

(a) .!:mf?lE!!!§....faced bv the Executive Of.fice.f_ of _!:h§ 

Panchay~t Saniti : 

The S abhapati or the C:hairman being the head of 
" . .. 

the ~anchayat Sarniti performs all its works through its 

Executive O.fficer. The Block Development Officer, 111ho is 

the ex-of.ficio Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti, 

has to execute different development works of the Panchayat 

.. S amiti. apart .from attending different meetings of the 

Stan.ding Committees of the Panchayat Scrniti and other meetings 

at the Subdivision, District and Zilla Parishad. Also he has 

to inspect and supervise works and accounts of Gran 

Panchayats (within the periphe~ of Panchayat S.amiti) regularly~ 

Apart from th±s, he has. some statutory works also 

to perform in his capacity as a Block Development Officer. 

He has to attend to certain emergent works during flood, 

election, revision of electoral rolls etc. After attending 

to so ma1y \vorks the Executive Officer or the Block Development 
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Officer practically finds little time to devote himself 

in maintenance of. accounts of th'e Panchayat S.·ami ti. 

This problem can easily be tackled if the post 

of the Joint Block Development Officer is redesignated as 

Joint Block Development Officer-cum-Joint Executive Officer. 

This way the Joint Block Development Officer, posted in the 

l:;>loc~ .. to. assist the Block Development Officer in block 

administrative matters, could have been entrusted with the 

works of maintaining the accounts of the Panchayat Samiti 

in addition and in such case the Block Development Officer 

· · could give his more time on field visits. 

In 'che Zil~a Parish~d; there is already an 

Additional Executive Officer to assist the Executive Officer 

in his day ·to day ·work m administration and account matters. 

In pre-1978 period the block used to maintain two 

separate cash books. The amount of money wJ:lich used to be 

spent. throl?-gh a Panchayat Samiti Ji t was called A.nc;l}.alik 
j;' . . . 

Parishad1 then) did not exceed Rs.SO, 000/- in a given year 

under the heads like, old age pension and salary to the Anchalik 

Parishad 1 s staff {comprised of a clerk and a peon). The 

-money which used ·to be spent through the block also did not 

.. go beyond Rs~2 to 3 lakhs in a year. Comparatively, at present 

a Panchayat Samiti receives not less than Rs. 70 lakhs in a 

year. Similarly a block also receives nearly Rs.lO to 15 lakhs 

in a year, v.'hich includes staff's salary.. The work of a block 
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has increased more than ten times since 1978. As discussed 

earlier, t\qb sets of separate accounts are still being 

__ .... _ maintained, vizo, one of Block and another of Pan.c}l?yat 

s anitio 

· ·<Hower:.rer, · still the Panehayat Samiti has on its 

pay-roll the same number. of staff as on Anchalik Parishad 

days ' one clex:k and one peon. No new posts have been 
. . 

created by the Government for the Panchayat Saniti to cope 
"\ 

up \11th the increase in \llorkload. Yes, the Government 

has rra de one relaxation in this regard that is by placing 

the services of the Head-Clerk-cum-Accountant and Cashier

.:..cum-Storekeeper o£ the Comnnmlty Development Block at the 

disposal of the Panchayat Samiti ·after 19 78o So the number 

o!: staff available for maintaining the accounts of the 

Panchayat Sauiti stands to be three : 

(i) Head Clerk-curn-Acc:wuntant, 

(ii) Cashier-cum-Storekeeper~ and 

(iii) Panchayat S aniti Clerk. 

(i) Head-Clerk-cum-Accountant s 

The Head Clerk-cum-Accountant has to bear the 

main ''~ork load of keeping accounts in proper manner. Except 

.. the cash boo~ he has to maintain all other books of accotmts, 

.prepare the bills and cheques, cmd to perform other S\lndry 

works. The 1;-/ork load of the block establishment is enough 

to keep him engaged throughout the day., As a result, it 

seldom b<=comes possible for him to update all the books of 

accounts. It is,. therefore, extremely necessary to provide 
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another staff to assist the Head Clerk in the matters 

related to acco1.mts. 

(ii) ~ier-cun~torekeeper : 

· The problems faced by the Cashier-cum-Storekeeper 

is more or less akin to that of the problems faced by the
1

. 

Head Clerk-cum-Accountant. The Cashier has to maintain the 

cash books of both the Block establishment and the Panchayat 

S amitio The Panchayat S amiti Cash Book has to be balanced 
. 2 

at the ·end of a month , and this relaxation provides him 

with some breathing time to keep the Block Cash Book 

up-to-date. 

It has been noticed that due to heavy pressure 

of \'lOrks of the Head Clerk and the Cashier, it becomes 

extremely difficult for them to reconcile. the cash balance 

with the Allotment Register in order to prepare the monthly 

cas h analysis. 

In the absenc·e of cash-·analysis it is--also 

difficult for the internal auditors to ascertain- the correct 

p·o·sition· of· accounts of the Panchayat S arniti funds. In ord~ 

to avoid this difficulty the Government may order the 

Panchayat ·S amiti Clerk to be entrusted with the work of 

Cashier of the Panchayat Samiti. 

These problems are not faced by the Zilla 

Parishad as such because it has got separate establishment, 

. unlike that of the P anchayat ~amiti, of its own with SEParate 

sets of staff both technical and non-technical to perform 

its duttes; whereas the l?anchayat Samiti performs lts works·· 
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with the help of the staff borrowed from the Blocko 

. (c) Absence o,E Specific Audit and Accounts Rul~ : 

Despite the changes brought about in the 

· structure of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in West 

Bengal in 1978, the procedure of maintaining the accounts 

of Panchayat Samiti/Zilla Parishad is still guided by the 

'.Local Self Government Accounts Rules for District Boards' 

(1885) meant for the guidance of the pre-Independence 

District Boards. It has been observed that except the 

Cash Book no other essential registers could be maintained in 

the forms prescribed· under the said Rules. 

The reason ·for :such change has mainly been due to 

the change :i.n the nature of works now executed by the 

Panchayat Samiti/Zilla Parishad. In pre-Independence days 

there were no w~rks like rural development nor so much of 

money was ·received by the Dis'):rict Board&, 

'I'hese days the main stress of every five-.year 

··plan is on rural development in view of the concentration 

of 77:' of the population in the rural areas, having sizeable 

3 
majority of th~ living below ~he poverty line. Juxtaposed 

against the changed concept in rural devel<bpment administra-
, 

tion, it cannot be gainsaid if we call these 'Rules' 

absolutely obsolete and useless. 

As a result, to keep pace with the changed 

circurrs tar1ces 1 improvised registers have been devised by 
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the Panchayat S ami tis and the Zilla Parishads and as such 

no uniform pattern or systen is followed for the purpose 

of keeping the accotmts of the Panchayat Samiti/Zilla 

Pa.rishad fundsc. 

It is time, therefor~ some specific rule·s --

arid guidelines devised for the purpose of maintenance of 

accounts. 

(d) Problems of- retainin~ liC:ruiCI cash : 

As per the Government rules (already discussed 

in Chapter III) the Panchayat SanitijZilla Parishad cash 

· .. is_ kept· and-maintained· at the· treasury in Person·a1:· Ledger 

Acco'l.m t (PL Account) • l-bney is. dra'!rm from time to time 

-f-rom- the P.L. Account for execution of different schemes· 

and for labour payments. 

The money so drawn in advance frpm the P.L. 
) 

Account is usually kept in the iron chest maintained at 

the block 1 s office.. But this system of keeping the cash 

in iron chest is fraught with grave risks. 'l'here is no 

guarantee that the said money may not be misused by the 

Cashier for his personal benefit. Moreover, there is a 

danger of occurrence of theft also. 

These problems can easily be tackled if the 

Government permits the Panchayat Samiti/Zill a Parish ad 

to open a bank accotmt whe.J;e money drawn from the P.L. 

Account, but not required for immediate payment, may be kept. 
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(e) Audit : 

As already pbinted out in Chapter-V, there is 

a provisJon of Internal Audit and audit by the State 

Accotmtant General of the Panchayat S arniti/Zilla Parishad 

accounts at a regular interval. By proper audit not only 

a certificate regarding expenditure of Government.money 

is obtaine<t but it helps much to remove the defects in 

accounting system qnd to adopt proper method in future 

for maintaining the same. 

Y~t, the follow-up action on the audit _reports 

are not seriously pursued. Specific Government orders as 

regards follow-up action as well as for regular audit of 

accounts of the Grcrn PanchayatsjPanchayat Scmitis/Zilla 

.Parishads:can help immensely to maintain and adopt,proper 

accotmting procedure in the ·Panehayatr ::::. Raj bodies. 

In spite of the fact that Audit is a very 
... .. 

essential· i 'tern of exercising control over expenditure, 

but it is normally seen that internal audit officers like 

the Parishad Accounts and Audit Officer, Samiti Accounts 

and Audit Officer, Extension Officer for Panchayats and 

Panchayat· Accounts and Audit Officer are used, sometime 

or othe~ by their controlling officers for extra-depart-

mental works. 

It may be a fact that the extra-departmental 

\'lor·ks may. be of very important nature but l.vhy should they 
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be given priority over audit works. Audit of the Gram 

P"anchayatsjPanchayat S amitis/Zill a Parishads should not 

be kept pending for years under any circumstances. 

In vie\-J of the importance of Internal Audit to 

the Panchayati Raj oodies it is imperative that the Govern-

ment- immediat-ely issues a circUlar that these in tern a1 a~di t 

officers are not loaded with any_· extra-departmental works by 

their controlling· officers. 

(g) Maintenance of accooots at Gran Panchayat-level : 

It has already been stated that the equation of 

work among the three tiers of Panchayati Raj has totally 

been changed t.oJith the introduction of a new rural development 

scheme by the Government, which goes by the name 1 Jawahar 

Rozgar Yoj ana'. This JRY has replaced the t\."/0 previous 

rural development schemes s N at·ional Rural Employment 

. Programme (NREP) and Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 

Programme (RLEGP). 

Presently Gram Panchayats are at liberty to take 

up and execute .schemes of their choice as per the local need 

of the Gram Panchayat area. However, in the guidelines 

Issued~ tinder the JRY,. the resources u.T'lder the programme 
4 

have to be utilised in the four sectoral heads as under s 
{ i) Social forestry work 25 per cent 

(ii) economically productive assets 35 per cent 

(iii) individual beneficiaries scheme for 
Scheduled CastesjSche?uled Tribes 15 per cent 

(iv) other works including roaqs and 25 per cent 
buildings ... 
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In brief, the Gram Panchayats have to spend 

between Rs. 8 to 10 1 akhs in one year by drawing up yearly 

action plan. They are to execute all the schemes and, at 

the sane time, they are to maintain proper accounts of the 

expenditures.:<.·:~;. 

on the contrary, the:ce is no infra-structure 

at the Gram Panchayat-level to take up and execute all such 

type of schemeso Under the present Gran Panchayat set-up 

there is one Job Assistant and one Secreta.L'.J. Neither do 

these people have any technical kno\vledge of field works 

nor have they goj; any knowledge on how to maintain proper 

accounts. 

In order to ensure successful implementation of 

JRY scheme, at least one more hand having technical diploma 

in Civil .l!:ngineering and another posted with sound knm1ledge 

on ac·counting procedure be placed with the Gram Panchayato. 

Booklets containing model schemes \vi th estimates 

suitable for the district to be prepared by the Zilla 

Parishad ,and supplied to the Gram Panchayats will be of much 

help in drawing up J:\nnual Action Plan of_ the Gram Panchayatso 

Besides,organising some kind of re-orientation training 

for Panch~yat functionaries at the Gram ·Panchayat level 

on technical and accOiiDting procedure will also be helpful: 
--- .... ... .. -. 

as 1:Jithout their active participation and initiative the rural 

development schanes at the O.P~level cannot be successfully 

· ··Implenentea~ 



The essential financial rules and circulars 

issued by the Government from time to time should be compiled 

· ·-and rendered into Bengali and supplied to Gram Panchayats for 

guidance on financial matters, because most of the elected 

.... ( .. 

Pcinchayati members in--1-.rest Bengal are either illiterate e-r 

know only little Bengali leave alone English. 

Fo-r the purpose of injecting te~nical skills 

and performance credentials into the overall Panchayati Raj 

functioning it would be better if functional committees of 

Panchayati Raj institutions co-opt perso~s qualified by 

performance criteria. 

·of -Accoun~ : !Lnecessi!Y :-

Accounts in \'lest Bengal is prepared by the office 

of the Accotmtant General, 1'/est· Bengal on the basis of . . . . . . 

accotmts submitted by the 'l'reasuries, Calcutta Pay and 

Accounts Office, Liaison Office at New Delhi of the State 

Government, small causes Cour·t and also accotmts sub.lli tted' 

by the Divisional Engineer of the Public Works Directorates 

and the Divisional Forest Officers. 

It is observed in many cases the accounts are not 

rendered by all the offices including a few treasuries in· 

time. As a consequence the office of the Accountant General 

faces difficulties in closing the accounts by the State in 

time and report the position to the State_ Government~--- ... 

Moreove~ the Accountant General also takes somet~me for 
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compilation of accounts. All this delay makes the position 

such that till November/December the .State Government fails 

to know its accotmts upto Harch. 

In the face of the above situation, the State 

GovernMent finds itself in a very unhappy position in the 

matter-of pl&lning of .its receipts and expenditure and making 

forecast for the budgets of the next financial year and also 

5 
finalising the revised budgets for the current financial year. 

On the contrary the accounts position of the 

Central Government is better because of the departmenta-

lisation. 'l'he Central Government receives by tenth of, the 

next month the position upto the end of the previous month 

in resp~ct of the Union Government 1 s total expenditure and 
. . 6 
rece1.ptse This easily enables. the Central Government t.o 

plan its financial matters in a better manner. Similarly 

the Central .Government expects the State Government should 

independently o£ the accounts of the Accountant General be 

. _abl~. to report about the posi-tion- of the various-- schemes, 

especially t"he Centrally-sponsopad schemes, on the .basis of 

.. depa:ctmental accounts. .But, 'unfortunately the departmental. 
7 

accounts· are not prepared in many cases' though the 

Government guidelines are specific.
8 

Under the system of Departmentalisation of 

Accounts, the respective Departmental. Controlling Officers 

are responsible for compiling the monthly statement of 

accounts of receipts and expenditures received from the 

Departmental Drawing and Disbursing Officers. The statements 
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.. sQ __ prepa;ced. ex::e then sent to the Accountant General for 

reconciling differences and for correcting misclassification, 

if any. 

If this procedure is adopted0 there.will be no 

need for the State Government to wait. for obtaining the 

accounts of receipts and expenditures from the office of 

the Accountant Generalo On the contrary through its 

Departmental Controlling Officers, the Government will be 

able to know. even the monthly figures of departmental 

receipts anc~ expenditures leave alone the yearly returno 

Although the adoption of this procedure will 

increase the responsibility of the Departmental Controlling 

0 fficers and. the Drawing and Disbursing Officers, hardly is 

there any alternative to this arrangement. 

If the State Government wishes to plan out and 

make its yearly budgets more meaningful then it is time 

that the syst.em of departmentalisation of accounts imposed 

6ri its offices with all its might. 

{C) At the level of -Bureaucrats : 

{.a) _!he impo~ce of Accountability : 

Unlike private organisations where feedback on 

their performanc·e is· instant through the figures of profit. 

and loss and ·.,rhere performance is the yardstick for 

survival, the public organisations, manned by bureaucrats, 

are under no identical pressures to keep their performc.nces 
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at ceri:ain levels. ;ihether or not a bureaucrat works, 

it matters lit..tle, because he receives his salary in 

timeo The only punishment imposed on bureaucrats for 

non-performance is transfer, which is, in reality, a 

blessing in disguise for a derelict officer. In fact, 

the.re are no compulsions at any level of bureaucracy to 

do better. 

(b) Fin anc,;,.§l Adm.iru:.§g ation vis-a-vis Acc.Q1g}t ability ' 

'.l'he Government cari simply make rules but their 

implementation is in the hands of bureaucrats. Lack of 

interest and display of apathy simply make the rules . 

meanin9less. 

Leave alone other matters related to general 

administration, for discipling the financial administra-

tion enforcsnent of accountability amongst the buceaucrats 

is.a $ine qua non. A\-lareness to ri·gorous implEmentation 

of financial norms and rules can be generated only through 

the feelj . .nq of accountability. Every bureaucrat should be 

made accour.itable for his performance to his immediate 

superior officer. Promotion to higher posts should not 

depend upon seniority alone .but on factors like merit 

and work-performance. 

(c) The §.i:.ate_yj.qilance ·commission and Accountability ; 

To en force .. accountability in respect of fincncial 

matte:cs anongst -the employees,. the mode of working of the 
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'. 
Sf ate· Vig~i ance Department needs to be thoroughly 

revamped, It is commor!ly seen that even after years of 

. filing s:Pe·::~ific compi aints, .. the state vigilance 

Commission fails to charges-heet a derelict employee. 

In case if the derelict employee is chargesheeted somehow, 

even then the formalities of departmental proceedings are 

not completed for years together. 

A time limit should be prescribed by the 

Government. both for the completion of enquiry as well 

as for the departmental proceedings. The more the delay 

is observed iri meeting out punishment, the more will the · 

~elinquent employee--feel complacent and the more will 

this have a demoralising effect upon the honest employees. 

Secondly, the Vigilance Commission should have 

a fairly sizeable component_of officers to process the 

cases referred to i~ especially at the district-level 

where the cases of complaints accumulate more and more 

without disposal year after yearo 

(d) The Role of Divisional Commissioner vis-a-vis Distri£1§: 

I 

The role of the Divisional Commissioner as the 

highest local executive autho_rity to organise arid supervise ___ _ 

the administrative machinery ·in the districts falling 

within his division and to see the i:nplementation of the 

policies of the Governmen~ cannot be denied. 

About the present role of the Divisional 
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Commissioner the comment of the vJest Bengal Administrative 

Reforms Commission is relevant 11 \iith the expansion of 

transport and commuriication, the enlar:·gement of the 

· Panchayati ex..periment and increasingly direct contact 

between the district administration and the State head;;;.---

quarters, the :cole of the Divis.ional Commissioner has 

tended to fall into disuse. u 
9 

Hoi:Jever, the role of the Divisional Commissioner 

as the highest field administrative authority is needed to 

be revived because it is difficult for the secretariat to 
'· . 

exercise continuous and effective control over the districts 

directly. Houeover, some of the District l'1agistrates ar,e 

too young· and inexperienced and need constant guidance of 

one superior. authority. The Divisional Commissioner being 

the very senior officer in the division can oversee the 

developmental as \"Jell as non-developmental activities of the 

districts a1d suggest improvements in terms of quality and 

quantity. 

(e) g_evival of the System of Inspection : 

To improve the quality of performance of 

developnent ~.=J. as we11·· as non-developmental \oJOrks at the 
be. 

district~ the system of inspection is needed toArevived 

and reactivated in' State administra-j::ion at all levels. 

The Departmental Secretaries - as· well as financial 

advisers - may be encouraged to visit the districts, 



Divisional Commissioners may consider it as their 

principal duty to tour each district within their 

jurisdictio:n., the District Ha9istrates mc1.y flna time 

·to· proceed· co ·the· subdivisions and blocks under their 

charge, the Subdivisional Officers s.imilarly, in 

fulfilment of their responsibility for monitoring and 

supervision, may make out t'iine to visit the subordinate 

10 offices. .. 

'J:'he f!YStarr of inspeCtion is one of the most 

effective means of ensuring that administration remains 

alert and active. In fact, improvement in the performance 

of the subordinates can be guaranteed only through 

unalerted frequent inspections and no other means. 

Conclud.ing,_Remarks s 

':['here is no panacea as such to improve the 

qual! ty o~ performance of the district financial 

'adtriinist_ration overnight. Only through a systematic 

plan could some c..l:langes. ~n_ the existing mode of functioning 

of the financial. adrilinistration be contemplated. But, at 

the sane time,it should be borne in mind nothing is 
. ' 

static and perfect. The rules and procedures of yester 

years may prove obsOlete -and 'i:i::relev ant when viewed against 

the backdrop of changed ·circumstances •. Therefore, the 

financiaJ. rule books issued by the Government are needed 
,, .t: •. 

to be r~vie-.;<~ed from time to. time with additions here and .. .. •' ... 

- alterations there in order to fulfil the ch~ging needs. 
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... 1.- Anchci.lik Parish ad was· a· nominated body, constituted· 

under the provisions of The West Bengal Zilla 

Parishads A·ct, 1963. 

2 Rule 155 of 'The Local Self Government Account Rules 

for District. Boards· in \-lest Bengal', 1885 

(corrected upto November,1951). 

3 Annual Report 19~1-92, Go~.of India Ministry of 

Rural Development, New, Delhi, p. 5. 

4 · Para 13.~ of ~awahar Rozgar Yoj ana Manual, Govt.of 

India,' Deptt.of Rural Development, June, 1991. 

5 'Handbook for. use· by Drawing and Disbursing Officer 

(fourth edition), issued by the Finance 

6 ibio'!) 

' .. -... 7 ' ' ibid., 

Department, Govto of \"lest Bengal, 1989, p.l1o 

8 AppendiX 21 of the West Bengal Financial Rules, 

Vol.II, 1953 and D.O.Letter No.9020(42) -F 

dated 21.8.82 of the Special Secretary, 

Fi~ance .Dept., Govt.of West Bengal~ 

9 ·ParS: 9.13. of ·Report of,~the Administrative Reforms 

Committee, Govt. 9f Wes~ Bengal, 1983. 

10 Para 9.1.4. ibid. 
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